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port was always behind the govDebt Has Been ernment
and 'upholding the hands Was Due Primarily to the
who
fought for the mainthose
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consin, republican member of the
house ways and means committee, asked Secretary Mellon in a
letter today it tho treasury had
Invoked section 220 of the
"which
revenue
net,
provides
methods for reaching holders of
surplus when held tor too purpose of escaping taxation."
Mr. Frear also vrot tho secre- ... .,,,',1
tf!
m'vi ,n ne
l...f
dispatches, subsidiary members ot
the Standard Oil company were
declaring various slock dividends
and that the United Stales Steel
"will take the same
corporation
course with a surplus estimated
at several hundred million dol
lars."
in making his letter public to
Mr.
Frear an
the secretary,
nounced in a statement that in
tho next congress he would lead
a fight to make an income mx
uridine
itnlilie vepovils
I'biuiHu
that these were the only impor
tant government reeorus now neni
seeret bv law. Some campaign
ing will" be required, Mr. Freur
said, to cuunge me present i.,.
"It may not get far during t no
short session," lie added, "but it
issue in
si live
Is certain to b'
h
congress."
the
deMr.
Frear
"It is possible,"
clared, "that a disclosure ot sc.
crct tax reports held by the
will show that over
treasury
4flit una nno uml nnssihlv several
times $20.0,01)0,000 is being lost
!innl:lllV
lUit
in
,r,,ee'tit,ierit
through tax free securities, stock
dividends and other escape sluiceways known to large taxpayers
that should be collected."
"President Harding," said Mr.
I'rear. "sought to reach tax free
constitutional
a
securities
by
amendment, but for some reason
and
smothered
the proposal was
never passed tho house."
he declared, alone
Congress,
was responsifle for failure to
pass corrective legislation.
Only the Treasury Know.
"if the income tax is right ac-in
principle by taxing Incomes,
cording to ability to pay through
graduated surtaxes." Mr. Frear
declared, "then the law should be
In other
enforced
equitably.
words-- 'if tho Rockelellev family,
for example, with a reputed income of a million dollars a day.
places lis Standard Oil profits in
slock dividends ho as to render
II may be asthem
sumed that it lias equally protected the remaining income by
selarge investments in tax free
curities and. instead ot paying a
hundred million dollars tax annually on this enormous income
as was generally supposed, it. may
have been shaved down to one
per cent of that amount. No ono
can tell, becauso the returns are
held secret under Hhc law. Only
the treasury knows.
"The administration of the law
lies with Secretary Mellon, whose
absolute honesty is not questioned
of
in following the strict letter
the law. but Mr. Mellon is quoted
bv Klien to be worth $300,000,000,
it
which,
reasonaoiy accurate
should yield an annual income ot
about f 15. 0011,000 or more annually, while his daily income an-of
$ 50.000
is several times his
nual salary as secretary of the
treasury. Whether Mr. Mellon
avails himself ot the same avenues ot income tax escape as Mr.
Rockefeller is only known to tho
secretary of the treasury who ha.-the records and what is true of
.Mr.
Rockefeller and Secretary
Mellon is equally true of many of
individual
the twenty thousand
income tux payers whoso annual
to run
incomes are supposed
from $50,000 to $250,000,000 each,
if correct reports are to be had.
These are all kept secret today."
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head
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and
to the pulling out of the
Veterans brought their greetings marily
penditures and tho public
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agricultural una and
d
to the Legion.
improvement inconditions
wind.
and the
unemployment
With an unexpectedness that left strong
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A hoard of inquiry was appointed
the budget bureau manv
to the convention
organizations ofdebt
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for
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by
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had happen- Brooks
and the allied
what
acrealizing
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hardly
to investigate
When the ship (due, not a life was lost. The
Two hundred
and seventeen lives to radio.
refunding tho war loans. the com- ed, the report ot the committee on cident. Field,
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radio freighter West Farulun w.is the
for holding the Strauss said
caught fire in
and
tima
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of
the
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merce secretary said it
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"City of Honolulu" today owe their tho steamer burned to the water s now being towed to Los Angeles.
in its report, awarding the
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navies of the world, but had "set- tion to San Francisco.
The seven injured are:
tled the two outstanding dangers
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naval
rivalry
Major John McD. Thompson,
in our generation
Tomorrow the annual parade of
broken right arm and internal
with England and tho rislns con- tho legion will be held.
21 WOMEN ARE
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flict with Japan."
The women's convention, that of injuries.
Garcia Naranjo, fractured right
llamiiii'iMis for Fcoimmy to the American Legion auxiliary, got
mark
The second outstanding
under way on earnest today, utter arm.
be attacked was the reductiontax-of a late start and a brief session yesSergeant A. I. Albrecbt, sprain,
and
cd ankle.
expenditure
governmental Mr. Hoover. "As a terday.
TO PLAYERS IN
FATE
CANDIDATES FOR
0
es," continued
A feature of tomorrow s session
Sergeant Harry F. Bills, broken
result o hammering for economy of tho convention will bo the ad- right ankle.
M.
Walker,
Nelson
in every direction the expenditures dress bv Konesaw 1L Landis foe of
Captain
of the federal government have slackers when he served as federal badly shaken up.
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foreign, debt, l'ractically no internets in tho ring and will stand up
national
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Hanford
MaclMder,
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As the bug became loose tho car mailed today from the office of
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L been made by foreign governments commander
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session with the announce- broke in two places. Thirty sec
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day's
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administration.
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the meeting of the Liberal
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prediction
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amplify
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London. Oct. 17. The poli- begin at once. This will bring
whether he caused by dropping or falling from Fred Hoffman, ot the Yankees,
from fireworks" or to say into
of Oklahoma, the only woman now
our treasury somewhere
of the
de- the car prior to or just after it while they were leaving Chicago
lical correspondent
the
the
injection
expected
Cenirnl News claims to bo ' in tho house, is fighting to come
$175,000,000 to $200,000,000 per liberations of the convention ot is- had lodged on the coucreto struo-- j lust Sunday, enroute to Japun with
annum.
nble to state positively that if
hack from a district which up to
sues which have heretofore made ture of the hangar door.
a number of major league players
Par.
Chamberlain
Mr.
emerges
Liberty llonils at been re- no public appearance during the
to tour the
the time of her election two. years
permission
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bonds
:
"Liberty
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convention sessions.
successfully from Thursday's
Orient.
as normally dem
stored to pur with an increase of tions are understood to include a
club. ' ago was regarded
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meeting at the Carlton
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14 per cent in value since Miiren
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on
behalf
Mr.
Lloyd George
possible fight
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defeated representative.
4, 1921, or a paving of over three tions calling
Mr!'
17.
the
announce
the
modification
Oct.
for
(by
Leeds
a
Saturday,
Washington.
received
each
in
Jennings,
incumbent
republican,
billion dollars to the eighteen mil- the Volstead act to permit the sale Associated Press). Despite
the Jlughey for
immediate dissolution of par- Five mem$4,545.71.
New Mexico and. like Miss Robertlion holders of government secur- of beer and light wine; criticism of loss by fire today at San Antonio cheek
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were
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soldier
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Mason
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Oct. 17. Whether PreLondon,
Illinois
for
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large
payers.
President
physician, in ally contemplated." In the three iiolan, the veteran assistant coach. mier Lloyd George, whose admin- Ithe short term,
as the condidale to
by connection Harding's
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with the
other ships of the same typo being The veteran pitcher. Jesse Barnes, istration has long outlasted the fill the vacancy caused by the death
over $800,000,000 by repeal of the tion program sought by hospitalizaan
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the
of
all
great
administration
of
his
more
one cent
than
her father. Representative
nuisance taxes and other war taxes.
Versaid, received
perhaps some statement of the Akron, Ohio, plant, it was
E. Mason. In the first Nebras-- i
brother. Virgil, who also is a pit- statesmen concerned In the
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attitude
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making
legion's
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treaty
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district. Mrs. 15. Lucia Barton,
checks
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time
others,
too
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Klux Klan, which, it was intimated, used instead
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a
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will
secondary
prohibitionists, is seeking member- cluding players who were lately peace, f
to do everything."
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for the short term from DeGiants'
to
the
added
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Iship
ground
Inot
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of
to
the
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Opposition
still hangs on the
compatibility
cem her to March.
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orof
secret
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of
flammable
the
of
the
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dirigibles
gas
coming
sult of Thursday's meeting
After a continuous service of 12
from $200 to $2,272.85.
commons.
navy was voiced by Secretary ranged
ganization.
Stcadman,
OC the 20 checks mailed today unionist members of
Representative
IN
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Dcnby. Ho expressed the hope that to members
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all
quarters
of tho fifth North Caro-- 1
political
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of democrat,
it would be "unnecessary to send
a
state
was
don
there
i
today
confederate
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the
district,
and
only
each,
DISTRESS;
any of tho big dirigibles up with- 23 were for $0,S12.S(i of
activity, meetings and con- suiuier in ifiu nuose,
the hit- feverish
lunving re-to
out helium gas" in tho future. At two for $2,842.85, each
the entire Keep jvirs. l.ucy n. 1'atterson,
A
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Jonrmil
cent
to
than
ono
The
less
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Weeks
Special
being
same time. Secretary
tho
i',
himseir
minister
The
from
Wilday.
publican,
capturing his seat.
Las Vegas, N. at.,- Oct. 17.
was prompted by the destruction amounts received by tho highest returned to prime
town and besides con- Mrs. Patterson has
that
liam McCash, a local dairyman,
of the 2 to make inquiries as to group. The remaining seven checks sulting with the members ot his if elected sho will announced
fight to huve
exwas wending his way peacefully
sums ranging from $50
in
made
army
represented
over
progress
being
this
women
evening
cabinet, presided
to the consular
homeward after his evening delivOLITICA L1 periments with helium for inflation to $1,421.43.
EW
a large meeting of 'liberal minis- service. upporid
Arizona, which has only
The total amot.nt of the checks ters,
of lighter than air craft.
ery last Sunday, when he was held
under
whips
one
party
will
secretaries,
reelect
member,
Represenone
men
and
up and robbed by two
Army air service officers pointed mailed today was $177,2S0,37, of and others.
tative Ilayden, democrat, or givo
woman.
could not have which $111,2811.37 went to the
out that the
has
of
No
11.
the
his place to Mrs.
A. Guild, reproceedings
report
Air. aicvasu was iiriving norm
made tho flight from
Iangley members of the Giants and
been issued, but it is supposed that publican.
PART! FAVORED Field.
on Seventh street about a quarter
Va.. to Pops Field, Calito the Yankees.
ascerto
Mr.
desired
21
Of
the
Lloyd
five are reGeorge
candidates,
limits
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fornia, which, they declared "was
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success at every stage of the
a
wins
liberal
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two
upon support
cialists,
prohibitionists and two
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with
trip," had it been inflated
of the coalition In tho coming de- single taXers.
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event
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in
Tho
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velopments
to
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stopped
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conservative
revolt against his are making a straight fight against
crats and Republicans would
learn whether ho rould bo of assisalterations
have required
Ellen
Diuine
are;
leadership proving daegorous.
republicans
tance to them, when one of the
Advocated by President amounting to an almost completeit
Opinion tonight seems to be I'avls, second Pennsylvania; Jane
men peremptorily demanded that
before
change of designation
K. Leonard.
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belief
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27th
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H
climb
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his
and
hands
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he put up
of Columbia University. could have used the
rebellious conservatives will at the .Maltha Riley, third
Wisconsin;
down. Upon complying with the regas.
before the Esther K. O'Keefem, J3th Indiana:
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recoil
tho
quest Mr. MeCatsh was blinded by a
statement
The
that
lighter
17.
Formation
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Mr.
New
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York,
of
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C.
prospect
third
Gault,
breaking
Minnesota,
flashlight held close to his eyes,
air program would bo conLloyd George, who clearly still re- and Mrs. St. Clair Moss, eighth
party than
while tho lady ot tho party per- of a, democratic-republica- n
Lieutenant
tinued was made
FOR WINTERING tains
the support of Mr. Chamber Missouri.
formed tho delicate operation of which "would represent tho pre- Colonel J. K. Fechet,by chief of the
There tiro two women candidates
lain, and that tho latter may secure
"frisking" his pockets.
dominant liberalism of our peo
and war plans division ot
a majority nt the Thursday meet- for tho senate Mrs. Anna Dicckie
After taking all his cash amount- ple," was advocated by Dr. Nich training
Who
declared
nir
the
service,
army
It is understood that should Oleson, Minnesota, and Mrs. Jessie
ing.
ing to about $18.00, ho was ordered olas Murray Duller, president of that tho 2 "proved its air worthAre
Being the Carlton gathering vote against Hooper, Wisconson.
to get into his cur and "beat if. Columbia
iness
..in tho most Arrangements
and
nn
in
address
reliability
Mr.
University,
Chamberlain, neither the Earl
Which ho did light gladly.
at the opening of tho tenth exacting conditions, while flying
Made to Find Pasture in of Balfour nor Mr. Tinnar Law BULLET WOUNDS ARE
'Mr. McCash was unable to give tonight
over
mountains
over
tho
of tho university's institute of
desert,
undertake to form a connnv description of tho party ex year
Chihuahua for Thousands would
and sciences. He declared the and over water.
servative
should Mr.
mlnistrv
FATAL TO NEW YORK
cept that they were all Americans arts
accident
come
tho
to
unfortunate
time
"move
had
"That
toward
Lloyd Oeorgo resign.
of Head.
and wcro driving a lord cur.
occurred is to be regretted," he
INSURANCE BROKER
Mr. Bonar Law's health Is rehigher ground."
Coalescence of tho two old par- added, "but it is obviously true
his prolonged abstored,
BUD RIDER SIGNS TO
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 17. Ar- stention through
ties, Dr. Butler saui, would lead to that the accident Was not duo to
said
New York, Oct. 17. Oscar M.
politics, but It
to be that he from
rangements are expected Mexico
lacks tho physical endur- Martelllere, real estate aud insur-aitc- o
organization of a distinctly any fault of design of this
FIGHT BILLY MISKE the
radical party, thug bringing about
made for pasturing New
ance which would justify him unairship.
broker, who was shot five
an "honest and sincere division of
Grand Forks. N. D., Oct. 17.
"This typo, of airship known as and Toas cattle on federal and dertaking the responsibilities
of
by Mrs. Paulctte Saludes. a
Bud lUderof Clinton. Iowa, a giant political forces in this country."
stat!, government. The Earl of Balfour times
the C type," Colonel Fechet con- state land in Chihunnun
French
late yesterday, died
Contsrnctive
liberals would be tinued, "has been adopted as stan- Mexico, at a conference in Ch- has been s closely associated with early woman,
cornhusker, weighing 235 pounds
today in the Reeknian street
and standing six feet three inches brought face to face with destruc- dard in the army air service and ihuahua city Thursday between Mr. 'Lloyd George in all phases of hospital.
Tho
occurred
has been siigned to meet Billy tive radicals tinder such
three ships of this kind are now Governor Ignaelo Enriquez and, a tho prime minister's administra- In Martellierc's shooting
downtown office.
ho said, and the question being constructed at Akron, Ohio. committee
Miske ot Wt, Paul here for the
named
by Eugene tion that he probably would not be
Mrs.
unsucwho
made
Saludes,
malrt bout in the American Legion whether the present federal form All of tho ships of this typo on Meyer, Jr., district mnnnc.er of inclined to take rharge of a new cessful
efforts to end her own lite,
armistice day boxing card, Novem- of government established by the order, however, are being con- tho United Slates War Finance administration
almost certain to by Jumping from the window ot
a
ber 11, is was announced today. constitution would be preserved or structed'' lor use with helium gas. corporation. An effort Is being bo short lived.
lawyer's office wliero she hurried
discarded.
No dissolution Arranged.
because of the fact that helium made to find winter pasture for
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No dissolution of the council has
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where range is yet been arranged nor any formal- that Mrs. Saludes told her several
southwest
tional ' relations, he asserted, and enlarge the envelopes of helium-fille- d the
inities even tentatively looking to
short. Governor Enriquez has
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dicated he is in favor of federal dissolution and nothir.g definite Is days
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warpier.
those parts of Asia immediate
berlain, it is reported that Mr. her stand
of helium gas in the world.
M.
N.
Arizona: Wednesday and Thurs- and
supply
"are you sure he will marry
or
and
Africa,
ly
adjoining
Europe
imextracted
and
Lloyd
insist
will
and
is
Tho
Mexico
George
All southern New
being
upon
gas
day, fair; not much change in tem- which for a long time past have
7"
you
by plants operated by tha Texas as far east as Del Rio and posing his own strict terms as a
o
perature.
Mrs. Saludes replied, Mrs.
been directly dependent on Kuropo. sorted
of continuing to lend tho
funds
Bit Springs are in the drought condition
said; "Well, if he doesn't,
The second area would bo the bureauin of mines from by tho supwar
reunited coalition.
dissolution
If
amounts
three
helt.
Cattle
have
survived
equal
plied
1OCATj KKPOIIT
will
to
terrible
American continent and tho third and
haopen
Conditions for the .twenty-fou- r
navy departments. It is not dry years and cattlemen are con- is decided upon, there is already something
him."
the
including Japan, China deemed
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, and Orient,
wise, becauso ot tho lim- vinced tho range will not carry evidence ot many changes in tho
Slant.
r.ew
ited amount of helium available them through another winter.
parliament. Cecil Harms-wortrecorded by tho university:
ORDERED TO SINK IU I.L.
under secretary of the forand the high cost of tho gas, to
08
Highest temperaturo
Mortgages are held on most of
San Francisco. Oct. 17. Orders
BEAK
SF.IIVK
STEAKS.
deuse it until airships especially
Lowest ,
40
the herds by the WTar Finance eign office, is among those who were sent by radio telegraph toAstoria, Ore., Oct. 17. Cook signed are at hand. Tho first of corporation, which
26
v. .
is lending have announced their Intention not day to tho coast guard cutter,
Pangs
Mean
.53 house attaches of the Sadie Moun- the new helium-fille- d
ships is to every effort to make arrange- to seek
Shawnee, which is standing by the
A
at a.' m
..... ,
-about January 1, ments for shipping the cattle to
, , , , ,., AA tain
Logging
camp be delivered
company's
burned steamer City of Honolulu,
1923."'
-- ....35 sorved
"
steaks today from a
i Humidity at 6 p. m...
CHtlRCIIILL IS BKTTEK.
Mexico. Cattle in Chihuahua and
to sink immediately the burned
bear which they slew yester, .0
I f recipttation . . ,
Major General Patrick, chief of Sonora were killed off during the
London, Oct, 17. Winston Chur- out hull. Gunfire or dynamite Is
.24 day with cleavers and clubs, when tho army air Bervice, received late long revolutionary
JWlnd velocity
and chill, secretary for the colonies?, to be used. The hull of the Honoperiod
official report on grass is two and three feet high who was
imeeiion or wina . . , .BOUthwCBt it walked ' nonchalantly into the today
taken ill yestercay, was lulu is considered a menace to
Character cf, day
, Clear kitchen.
Continued on, Fag Two.
somewhat better today,
in many sections, it is said.
,
navigation.
19--

All

Oct..
17. Citing
Washington,
Oil
reports- that the Standard
company ot New Jersey had de
clared a 400 per 'rent stock divi- -

A

SHIP T0 PIECES

All

C--

heard

HPS

INCOME TAX LAW

New

today

ESTOM

CHANGE PRESENT

III

Convention
Orleans
SEVEN PERSONS
Gompers Speak;
Judge Landis Will Be
2
Was on Its
Work of Arms Conference
Feature on Today's Bill. Dirigible
Central
With
Return Trip to Langley
and Peace
17. toy the
Oct.
New
Orleans,
Are
Powers
Field, Va.i From a Flight
Outstanding Associated Press) .Tho American
to Pacific Coast,
Accomplishments,
Legion in annual convention here,

"

29 PER SH WHEN

FREAR PLANS TO

Radio Averts Pacific Disaster

FIVE CENTS.

Convicted

Murderers

and an Alleged Bandit

Stockholm, Oct. 17. All of thi
members of the crew of the
were
steamer Cornelia
Hutch
drowned today when the ship sank
life
boats
of
her
disapand all
peared near the rocks on the north
r n shores of the Gulf of Bothnia.
The ship grounded four days ago.
At the time the cre.v refused
offers of aid from shore. Later a
severe gale came up, battered tha
ship to pieces and prevented tho
approach of rescuers.
20

i"'

TALK
REPUBLICANS
IN
CROWDS
TO BIG
CARLSBAD
ARTESIA,
Special to The Juurnul.

Arlesia, N. M Oct. 17. Almost
every town in tho Pecos valley
has been visited during the past
week by noted speakers and candidates, who aro on tour, speaking in tho interest of tho repubEnthusiasm is at a
lican party.
high pitch, an tho approaching
on
November 7 approachelection
es. Among- the speakers are several candidates on the state ticket.
C. L. Hill, candidate for governor of New Mexico, was in
on Friday afternoon, but
went to Ilugcrinan at night and
spoke to a large house at that
Mr. DeGeorgcs, candidate
place,
for secretary of state, also addressed tho audience at Ilager-m- a
Ar-tes- ia

n.

Fred Mullor, candidate for state

and O. A.
land commissioner,
Matson, stale treasurer, who is a.
made
candidate for
addresses at the Elroso theater at
Artosia. on Friday evening..
Governor Pankey also spoke
at this meeting, being tho principal speaker of the occasion.
Hugh Williams was also a member of tho party, being u speaker
at Hugerman. Attorney S. E.
prechairman,
1'crree, county
sided at the meeting, which was
assembled after a band concert by
the Artesia band. Mr. Hill spent
a greater part of his time in the
town, meeting the voters and discussing the campaign.
The democratic party will have
a special meeting during the latter part of the week, when Senator A. A. Jones, candidate frtr reelection, and James F. Hinkle,
candidate for governor, will be
Ex-Lie-

speakers.
The stats ticket

in Eddy county
to go democratic by a
some doubt
but
large majority,
exists concerning the county canAn independent
ticket
didates.
with three candidates has been
in
the race aud many
entered
voters are rallying to the banners
of the independents.
is expected

BLANKET APPROVAL OF
'ARMS PARLEY PACTS
OPPOSED IN FRANCE
Paris. Oct. 17 (by tho Associated Press): Opposition to a
blanket ratification of the Washington naval treaties is certain to
flaro up in tho French chamber
of deputies when tho question is
brought up probably next week.
When Premier l'oincaro carries
out his intention of proposing ratification ot the treaties by parliament both G"orgcs Mandel, formerly chief clerk in tho Clemeu-eea- u
ministry and Lacour do
will
recommend
Grandmaison,
that modifications and reservations be inserted in the treaty.
Neither is opposed to ratificaon
tion, but botli will insist
amendments,
especially to that
part of tho naval treaty covering
capital ships as they desire that
France shall have eight units instead of six in this typo oil floating armament.

AIRPLANE
WITHOUT
LANDING GEAR COMES
TO EARTH IN A TEST
Mount Clemens,

Oct. 17.

Mich.,
Freedom;
An airplane without
landing
camo
to
earth
gear,
today
Posses Patrol Highways. at Sclfridge field, in safely
an official

Gain

Their

Lo Angeles, Calif.. Oct. 17.
While deputy sheriffs of half a
dozen cities wore patrolling Southern California highways late today in search ot three men who
escaped from the Los Angeles
county jail, tho district attorney's
office here was beginning a searching investigation of the break.
The fugitives tire Herbert Wilson, formerly a clergyman in Iin-do(int., and Adam Ward, alius
Blazyk, convicted murderers and
Guido Spignoln, alleged bandit.
According to stories told by jail
guards, the trio overpowered Jailer Elmer Condon when he opened
thodoor of their tank this morning to take a bundle out, took his
revolver ami held him up together
with Jailer Robert Glaze, when tho
latter came to the rescue. Condon
broke away to another part of the
Jail and Gla.e was t locked in a
closet. The three then attacked
Jailer Henry Punier, beat him Into
Insensibility and took from him
the keys to the outer doors ot the
Jail und escaped. They commandeered a United States mail truck
alongside the federal building, half
a block away, forcing the driver,
J. C. Story, to run the car. Story
had not betn heard from late today and it wus believed by investigators that tho fugitives had
forced him to remain with thera.

army test to determine whether
such landings are practical.
Lieutenant S. E. Johnson, in a
Sperry plane rose to a height ot
several hundred feet, tucked away
his retractablo landing gear and
then glided to tho field, coming to
a stop within 100 yards. The machine was not damaged.
Further tests at gradually Increased speed aro to be niudo to
determine how fast a plane mar
land in this manner without dan'
C .iJ
ger.

U.S. RAILWAYS WITHIN
THE NEXT FIVE. YEARS
TO SPEND MILLIONS
Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 17. That
tho railroads of the country, will
expend millions of dollars far new
yards, track and warehouses within the next five years, was the
opinion expressed today by C. K.
Knowles of Chicago, president ot
the American Railway Rrtdgn and
association, In annual
Building
convention here.
"While it is usual for the rat -roads to spend millions of dollars
for repairs and improvements, the
amount that will be spent within
the next five vears will bo the
greatest In history." uaid Mr.
Knowles.
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COURT HEARS CHARGES IN SCANDAL SUIT
OF CARL AC 4 INST GOVERNOR OF MISSISnIITI
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HAND

FRIDAY

Mechem Declines to Yield
to a Petition From San
Juan County Asking for
Stay of Execution.

Attorney General Daugh-ertyOrder From Being
Put Into Effect.

's

Special to The Journal

New York, Oct. 17. (by the AsPress). Federal Judge
sociated
delearned Hand today reserved
cisions on applications by American and foreign owned steamship
Jincs to make permanent tiie stay
from
restraining government orders
effect the paugherty
putting into vessels
must not carry
ruling that
three-mil- e
limit,
liquor inside the when touching
even under seal,

Santa l'c, Oct. 17. A petition
carrying M pages of signatures of
lzens of Sun Juan county, pray
ing lor a stay ot execution m tne

American ports.
Judge Hand extended the stay he
be
hM granted last week until
deshould reach a decision. Has
cision, he Indicated, probably would
be rendered before October 21, the
Paugherty
latest date on which the Into
effect.
ordered
ruling has been
both
affect
of
the
stay
Extension
American and foreign lines.
Inhis
'Judge Hand made known
tention after listening to all dayy
arguments presented by a large
of counsel representing ten of
the most important
steamship companies and a number of attorneys representing Secand
retary of the Treasury llellon
enforcethe federal prohibition continuament headquarters. The
tion of the stay, lie made clear,
would hold, even if ho failed to announce his decision on the Injunction before October 21.
Foreign Lines Affected.
'
The foreign lines affected by
the extension of the temporary
stay were the Cunard, Anchor,
White Star, French, International
Holland - America.
Navigation,
Scandinavian-Americaand Royal
Mail Steam Packet. The Ameriline
American
were
the
can lines
of the International Mercantile
Marine company and the United
American line.
The stays were original In the
of tho Holland-Americeases
and Royal
Scandinavian-America- n
Mall lines.
Judge Hand announced he
would attempt to mako a decision
as soon as possible, so that the
;ase might quickly be brought to
the United States supreme court.
United States Pistrict Attorney
William Hayward objected to a
motion made by counsel for the
foreign lines for the granting of
a temporary stay, valid until a
decision by the supreme court. In
denying the contention of his opponents that serious damage to
the steamship lines would be
caused by the enforcement of the
Paugherty ruling before a final
supreme court decision, he said
had been
that the government
very courteous In the matter and
had gone to great lengths to

case of Steve Katonka, failed to
convince Governor M. C. Mechem
that he ought to lntervone. Ka
tonka Is sentenced to be hanged at
Artec on Friday, October 20, for
the murder of two men who wero
employed ut Gallup to drive Katonka and his alleged wife, known
as Mrs. Katonku, across to Sun
1 riinccj Cleveland Uirkheid and Gov. Lee M. Kusstll.
Juan county.
It seemed Impossible to secure
Frances Cleveland Birkhead Is pressing her charges against Gov. the conviction of both, so the disruined
her
executive
Lee M. Kussell of Mississippi. She charges the
trict attorney used the evidence of
while she was employed as his secretary. Fe charges the suit is a the alleged Mrs. Katonka la order to obtain a first, degree case
political frameup. She asks ?100,000.
Mrs. Katonka
against Katonka.
was sentenced to servo five to 30
years for her complicity In the
avoid embarrassment to the ship
crime.
owners.
Signers of the petition from San
Harvard Closes Case.
Juan county not only ask clemenMr. Hayward closed the case
cy for Katotiko, but also demand
for the government by arguing
that Mrs. Katonka be compelled Im-to
thut ships constituted "territory
serve tho maximum sentence
FQMDA
in tho
of the United States"
posed.
meaning of the federal prohibition
The dav before Katonka was
legal opinion
act, quoting British
'
removed from the penitentiary,
to support his contention. The
been held for safe
CITY where he hehadobtained
AT
federal prohibition amendment,
a small botkeeping,
he declared, was meant to cover;
ho drunk, alwhich
of
tle
Iodine,
Jurisdiction!
everv
under the try iVtn lnfff- most ending his life.
.
. place
vr..l.AJ
Ten of th 12 Jurors who tried
ot problem of Santa Fe's New
est
interpretation
possible
the case signed a statement that
4iirMletion
Has nfrr liavim: deliberated further,
Hostelry,
The case for the American
they reached the conviction that
Comlines was closed by Cletus KeatBeen
Katonka was entitled to clemency.
Practically
dewho
L.
Carr,
ing and Redl
The other two Jurors were out of
unfavorable
Last.
at
Solved
Is
decision
a
that
clared
pleted,
the ruuntv mid did not have the
to them would mean irreparable
petition presented for their
to
'
Special to Tbe Journnl.
damage to the lines and
Santa Fe. Oct. 17. The probAmerican shipping.
"If the contention of the Ameri- lem of La Fonda, Santa Fe's new
can companies is not upheld." said $200,000 hotel, which, practically ALLEGED COWIWIUNISTS
000,000.000 completed, had stood vacant for a
Mr. Keating, "the
BEFORE
ARRAIGNED
fleet year, has been solved thro'Wh
nent nn the American
In lease of the plnco to W. (J. ferJUDGE
might Just as well be thrown "
JOSEPH
ST.
Kent of Santa Fe. Sargent's leae
tile gutter."
He
is for a period of six years.
Joseph, Mich., Oct. 1". (by
Mil leave within the next few days theSt.Associated
CIDC nCQTRflYQ ARMY
alPress). Twenty dein a
It is hoped to leged communists caught
BLIMP IN TEXAS:
(and furnishings.
on
a
of Justice raid
.....
the hotel about January 1. partment held
in tho sand dunes
InlJUKtb I
Sargent owned and operated for
Lake.
Michigan. 20 miles
of years tne ue vargi! along or
a
number
here lust August, wero
Continued from Iag Goehotel, which was totally destroyed south
before
Judge Kay W.
bv fire last January. Sargent and Diivis
was
others have
It
today. Fifty-si- x
the destruction of the A.
Tom
Pnran.
formerly
proprietor
now never been apprehended.
are
signed by Major H. andStrauss,
Montezuma
hotel,
of
the
said:
from twenty under arcommanding tne vessel,
the new De Vnrcr.is. at restAppeals
of the $10,000
thrt building
reduction
for
2
and
completely destroyed
Don
corner of
Oaspar
maneuv-erin- g the
demanded and which only
new De Vartras, fire- bondshave
morning at 8:15 wh.le
The
Water.
been able to furnish were
from hangar. Cross hangar proof and containing 100 guest nina
denied by Judge Davis, but he conwind of 15 miles with occasionalof roomB, will be opened about Chriol-mntinued the hearing until tomorrow
stronger gusts. Handling crew
to give the nine ut liberty opporSar100 men. When ship approximatewith
Is
interested
not
Doran
tunity to replace their present
on
Fonda.
La
ly one half out of hangar, strong
lease
in
the
gent
OrbomK The court indicated that it
gusts forced ship to ground. back
will bind the 20 over to the circuit
ders given to maneuver ship
court for hearing November 27.
CLOSES
SURGEON
(ntn hanear immediately. of Alter
fab-vi- e
The care is the first under which
maneuver started section
law against
SAFETY PIN AND Michigan's war time
six feet in diameter, to which
syndicalism has been tested. The
patches were
LIFE
BABY'S
SAVES
handling guys and
laid
formal
by Sheriff
charges
ecured, pulled out, following l'i
tiridgmari aguinst the prisoners albreaking of two windward fallleged that they, "by word of mouth
:ir guys, then followed by
nml writing" advocated and taught
ing0 off of patches of third wind01
the
necessity and propriety
into
ward guy. Ship to leewardbreakcrime, sabotage". Violence and otner
in
resulting
door,
n
as
hangar
unlawful methods of terrorism
of ening up of car and tearing
means of accomplishing Industrial
of
with
rupture
velope, together
and political reform."
gasoline tank. Approximately
minute after this occurred,
10 P. 0. EMPLOYES ARE
hydrogen caught fire with partial
by complete
explosion followed
surSENTENCED TO PRISON
three
burning of ship except
faces."
em17. Ten
Oft.
Chicago,
DETROIT POLICEMAN' DIES
ployes ot the Chicago postoffice
7.
"Bicycle
were sentenced to servo terms in
Detroit, Mfch., Oct.
first biJail ranging from six months to
John" Staples. Detroit's was
apwho
four years
Judge
by Federal
cycle policeman,
1893. died
II. Wilkerson today when
James
pointed o tho force inclose
friend
of
wero
found
robbing
todav. Staples was a
guilty
they
latter
the mails. Walter E. Patterson,
of Henry Ford, when theautomo-:
accused of having stolen merwas perfecting his first
chandise valued at $40,000 by
Later the manufacturer
bile.
one of
mail packages to
presented the officer with
his home, was sentenced to serve
his cars to be used in catching
four years in the federal peniten"scorchers."
tiary at Leavenworth.
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'October 18, 1922
lnto the case yesterday when she
spoke of having seen, several days
previous to the murder, a woman
near the spot
searching tho fields
where the couple were later found.

STEVE KATONKA

Steamship Seeks to Prevent

.

TV

rtnOUIo

Letters Mudo Public.'.
Prosecutor Beekmari of Somer-

FAMILIES OF 2

set county, today made publiu some
of the letters found on the body
ot the Rev. Hall. They were, he
said, in the handwriting of Mrs.
Mills, although unsigned.
ue of them is a critical epilogue of a book the rector in said
to
have given Mrs. Mills "The
t o. Mother
Prosecutors
Seeking
of All Living," by Kobert
Keable, described as a love story
Solve Mysterious Double of
Africa, exotic in atmosphere und

SLIJRSDNS

Murder in Jersey Adopt frank In treatment.
"Dearest," the letter says,
New Line of Attack.
faEt I read; I remember,

"how
too,

honey mine, what a lot there Is
New Brunswick, X. J., Oct. 1,7. to talk about after I read this
to
Prosecutors seeking
pierce the book we must take It with ua
barriers of uncertainty about the when we rido and talk about It,
WheelI marked the 'parts this Keable
Edward
murders of Kev.
er Hall and Mrs. lSliJabeth Elea- certuinly knows hearts. It is sweet
nor Kelnhardt Mills, the wife of but nothing compared to cm re
his sexton, more than a month ago, I don't want to read such books
you know.
Why?
today turned from a search cf the- ever again.
and massed an They make me yearn for what
oretical
attack against the center of the perhaps I missed in this life. And
drama the families of the dead to think that now and here after
I shall, never escape this longing
man and woman.
The Hall family trio, Mrs. Hall, until our souls are one ot lust." '
and
Stevens
"Dcart'st Hoy or Mino."
her brother, Henry
her eccentric
Willie Stevens,
"Dearest, Dearest Boy of Mine,
brother, were examined one by good morning," another letter be
one in the court house, Mrs. Had gins,
hat Joy and peace Is ours
for a full hour and the others today, and strength. Now, gracious
L'ach was
for shorted periods.
examined alone; only officials were
were
present and the results
guarded.
But one strange aspect of Mrs.
Hall's questioning was made known
bv her counsel, Thomas N. Pfeif-fe- r.

SAY

"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin

Unless you see the name
on
or
on
package
"Bayer"
tublets you are not getting the
genuine Bayer product prescribtwenty-tw- o
ed by physicians over
years and proved safe by
headucho.
millions for
colds,
toothache,
earache,
neuralgia,
neuritis.
lumbago, rheumatism,

and for pain in general. Accept
only
"Bayer"
package which
contains
directions.
proper
twelve tablets
Handy boxes o
cost few cents.
Druggists also
sell bottles ot 24 and 11)0. Asis
trade
the
mark ot
pirin
of
Bayer Manufacture
Monoace-ticacidest-

ot Salicylicacid.

God is to privilege us to know this
most Joyous, greatest blessing I

am on my knees, darling, looking
up at my noble man, worshipping,
adoring. Wonder of wonders, thai
I love you even more than yes-

terday."
Prosecutor Beeknian attaches
end
Mrs. Hall was seated at the
importance to a third letter in
of the long room, alone. Attor- which is found "Honey Mine, I
ney Pfeiffer said. She was asked was needing you as only you know,
to remove her hat and to put on but he was here and so I said not
the grey coat she says she wore to come."
Stevens In Questioned.
when, at 2 in the morning on September 15, she went to search lor
Henry Stevens was questioned,
her husband.
according to Attorney rfeiffer, reShe put on tho coat.
garding his alibi for the night of
A Woman Enters.
the murder, when he said ho had
Then the door opened at the been hunting near Lavellette, N.
end of the room and a woman, of J. He announced today that Ills
foreign aspect, poorly dressed and proposed trip had been oneCo planalone, filtered and sat staring ut ned to South America, not
For
Mrs. Hail, her attorney says.
as has been said, but stated
minutes she looked at the. widow that arrangements hud been canof the slain rector, turning her celled.
head this way and that. Then,
Officially, tho results of today's
were not made
without saying a word, she left
was
Mall
Mrs.
room.
known.
perOnca more, a new drive
the
mitted to go soon afterwards.
has been started. Vaguely, it is
Whether the unknown woman believed that new evldenco has
Identified Mrs. Hall or not was not been uncovered and the return
announced. The description of the from scattered trails to the mnssed
silent figure tallies, in muny points attack today is expected to bring
with that of the peasant woman definite action. No arrests were
whose homo near tho old Phillips made.
farm, long mortgaged, was cleared '
"See Naples and die" runs the
of obligations by a recent entire
The same Is true of a
proverb.
payment.
The peasant woman was brought bootleg Joint. New fork Tribune.

clier- - destroyer of
tho day's fatifu.
Gmi to tho kst drop
KSG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

PHONE

C. H. CARNES
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Parcel Delivery
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TRAIN KILLS 1 IIILDREX.
Ylcksburg, Miss., Oct. 7. Four
children were killed and 11 Injured, some seriously, when an Alilac Asbill, Jr.
labama and
Vicksburg freight
school watrain ran into a
Dr. 3. H. Buff. Atlanta snecial- - gon, near Bovinacounty
school, 10 milei
ist, performed a modern miracle east of here today.
when he closed a safety pin i Ui.
stomach of Infant Asbill, si::
months' old eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Asbill, and then removed the
pin which the child had swallowed.
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ADVERTISING

TH

AND TIIE STEWART

BASE BURNER
of the Stewart Base Burners we sell arc
MOST to people whose friends have told
about the Stewart's great economy
and heating efficiency.
People talk about the things they like, no one can
help liking the Stewart with its many refinements
and convenient features, and the result is good
business for us.
Don't be satisfied with anything but a Stewart.
The first cost is moderate and the base burner
Boon pays for itself with its economy. You can get
the Stewart base burner In Albuquerque only at

First and Copper.
-If W$ Hardware. We Have
,

- t

FIRE

MERUIT
COUGH

CHIEF

AND TRUCK DRIVER ON
CHARGE
MANSLAUGHTER

list

STEWART
VORD-OF-MOU-

ARREST

Phone 305

If '

Bisbee, Ariz., Oct. 17. Frank
Galusha. chief of Warren and
Lowell fire departments, and Pres
ton Bailev. a truck driver, were
arrested today on warrants charging manslaughter as tho resultof ofa
'the death several days ago
following
!Mrs. Anglus Arbuckle,
an automobile accident at Lowell.
iMrs. Arbuckle was Btruck and fat
ally injured by an automouuo mat
dashed through Lowell Saturday
Deputy
night going to a fire.
sheriffs, noticed a big dent in the
car
on
Galuslia's
blood
and
fender
placed him and Bailey under arrest.
Each denied any knowledge of the
accident.

AMERICAN WOMEN ARE

CARELESS
Women are too apt to overestimate their strength and overtax
it. When feeling well they take
unnecessary chances, which in the
long run cause much pain and
Wet feet, exposure to
trouble.
cold, lifting heavy burdens and
overwork will often novelop troubles which cause no end of suffering. Lydla K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is the unfailing
remedy In such cases. Thousands
of American women will testify to
this fact who have regained
health and strength" by its use. If
you are suffering it will pay you
to give it a fair trial. Adv.
LINGERING C'OCGH RELIEVED
"Had a bad cough for three
voars," writes H. E. Campbell,
Adrian, Michigan. "Found no relief until I tried Foley's Honey and
Tar."
coughs, severe
Lingering
colds, croup; throat, chest and
bronchial trouble quickly relieved
with Foley's Honey and Tar. No
need to suffer and take chances
with neglected coughs and colds.
Free from
opiates ingredients
Largest
printed on the wrapper. in
the
medicine
selling- - cough
Adv.
world. Bold everywhere.

What do you know
about that black boxi5
Do you choose a battery because of what goes into it
plates, separators, jars? Or because of what comes
out of it performance?
v.

REMEDY
Coughs, Colds. Croup

If you are a

motorist, you will be
interested
in
Exide
construction, for every
particularly
'detail is the result of experience that dates back to the
birth of the storage battery.

WH0OPINS COUGH, HOARSENESS

'

BRONCHITIS
-.
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE-

Wind Shield
J. tl.

121

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.KRIUCiB

Snulli Vrw1

INVESTIGATE

ir.t,

PbuM

CO
0S

TUU MERITS
OF

Dr.' Whittington's
TREATMENT

FOR

RADIO
Get an Exide Radio battery
for your radio set
.

Tuberculosis
Write for tree booklet and
Information.
J. D. VAN DE VENTER,
Special Representative.
524 V. Coal.
Phone

21

Whatever nuke of battery U
la your car, yoo can be
of sldlful icpab work,
fair prices, aad retpotulbl
advice at the Brmat Had
Bcrvic Station.

You have a right to expect longer life and more
'
efficient service from an Exide than from an ordinary
battery. Exide quality is not a luxury but a dollars--,
--

"

and-cen- ts

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

economy.

.The Electric Storage Battery Company
Philadelphia

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

technical-minde- d

If, on the other hand, you buy on reputation for
performance, you will be interested in these facts:
Exide was the pioneer automobile battery and is generally recognized as the battery of very long life. Dunng
the entire history of storage batteries, the Exide has
been the 'mainstay for business and governmental Uoes
where battery performance must be reliable.

er

LCJIBF.B

,

THE

LONG-LIF-

BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

E

VISIT
Albuquerque. A mo Miming
TV. Central Ava.
Co., 41
Belen, C. N. Cmmlnfbunj.

THE

NEAREST

Station.
Clvtla, Clmii Eil
Gallup, Hataon.l'aica Oarage.

EXIDE

SERVICE

MSW MEXICO.
f.rcmtlle,

forlulc,

STATION.

I.. U. G tinier,

I'ortalei

(lra.

Koiwcll, Bu.vrell Ante Ca.
CloaM
Suntu la. CloMon

cr

Adv.
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L01HrBB TIME

ARE UNDER WAY

Senator From Massachu
setts, in Address at Las
Vegas, Defends the Record of Senator Jones.

Senator Bursum Holds Conference With Committee

A

of

Bankers; 'Plan
Money to State

Bring

POTATO CROP IS THE
mountain region except. Montana.
While livestock is generally in good
LARGEST ON RECORD condition
and there is sufficient
winter feed and pasture, nxvvyt in

Denver. Colo., Oct. n. Colo
rado s potato crop tins year will be
tho largest on record, according to
a report issued today by tli0 division of crop and livestock estimates of tho United States department of agriculture. The yield
per acre will be below normal! lut
the greater Be, cage planted will be
responsible for a large increase In
the size of the total crop, tho report statej.
Fall plowing and seeding have
been hindered by drought conditions this fall, according to the report, which covers the entire Uncky

.

New Mexico, the drv fall h;is re-- 1
In poor pastures
in man;,
I'l'MMICI) FOK Si'KKDlNt,.
sections.
rres no .Calif., Oct. 17. Ruli,;i
of
small
Threshing
grains i
Jo
race pilot .
miming goou progress in Wyoming! was I'alma, automobile
sentenced to ten days in jail
ami Colorado, with yields generally
t
not as heavy as expected but qual- and fined $100 by a justice
,liowchiliu, Madera county, when
ity good.
Seeding is In progress in Arizona De Palma pleaded guilty today tu
n ml Hfimo rm n
a charge of speeding.
lilt. (rin,i,tl, Officers de- ported. The yield of corn will be ' lal I he was traveling at a ram
of
inilvM
an
hour.
to
in
Colorado due
generally llgiu
the excessive drought except In thej
The only part of the nation.!
eastern and northeastern counties)
i food
where a good crop Is reported.
supply raised by the middh
The picking of grape fruit has man Is the price. IndlanapolM
commenced in Arizona. The peach Star.

suited

I

i

I'L--

--

Special to The Journal

Special to The .Journal.
Las Vegas. N. M Oct. 17. SenSanta l'e. Oct. 17. TJiion the'
ator David I. Walsh of Massachuarrival of Senator H. O. Bumim
setts, chairman of the democratic
from Washington, tho committee
national committee, spoke in the
appointed by tho state convention
interests of Senator A. A. Jones at
of the Xew Mexico Bankers' asa democratic rally here this evesociation met with the senator
Taking as his keynote,
ning.
and adopted preliminary plans for
"Jones, the champion of the comCitizens, cabinet members and army othcials with "Uig Henna ' at tnu Aberdeen, mo.., .iu....
a joint stock federal land bank
mon people," ho denounce'J vehefor New Mexico: W. II. Morlcy.
'
mently. President Harding's, adwith grounds
d
Hundreds of civilians
at Aberdeen, Md., to
projectile
twenty president of the First National
ministration.
officials
officers
cabinet
and
witness
tests
of Uncle Sam's miles,
the
army
airplanes and bombing bank f Magdalena: W. P. MurPublic office, he stated, Is a burat tho army proving "Big Bertha," which throws a methods
ray, president of the First Naden to the conscientious man, and gathered
tional bank of Silver City; Charles
is
the
it
to
show
that
proceeded
Springer, of Cimarron, and It. K.
Mexico
New
of
of
the
people
duty
Farley, of Estancia. are the memWOMEN WHO MARRIED
to show their gratitude to Senabers of the committee
tor Jones by returning him to the BUCK
with Senator Bursum in the
NOW
ARE
FOREIGNERS
office.
tho
senatorial
of
burdens
launching of this great enterto
A
"the
poor,
COUNTRY
ignorant
WITHOUT
Keferring
prise.
Mr. Morley returned last week
simps, who would look at the head
of their ticket on election day to
from
Asso17.
Oct.
important conferences in
the
IS
London,
(by
or
democratic
was
it
see whether
Washington New York and Chiciated Press). Women without o
remiblican." he beseeched them to
in
connection with the orcago
country are becoming numerous
consider only tho devotion of his
Mr.
bank.
ganization of this
here as a result of tho new Americandidate to the interests of the
Farley has been In touch with
II
HUGE
multi
can
women
law
common people against the
the federal land bank board in
allowing American
millionaire class.
to retain
who marry foreigners
Washington for some time, and
tho offieinls in Washington are
He declared
that republican
their own nationality arid providing
Ideals were more at issue than the
The
solidly behind this move.
the
become
who
that
foreigners
Bronzed
that
said
Solemn,
Has Large Auditorium and organization of this bank is exdemocratic interests,
o
of
at
Americans
wives
their
to
keep
s'.iould
be of Inestimable value
protest
pected
good republicans
Holds a Carefree Meeting
identity.
Gymnasium, Class Rooms for the livestock interests and
what he termed Taftism, or the
Dozens of distracted women have
Ktnndoat republicanism
nilrkerl
of this
His Own to Which Of- been
of
and Laboratories; Ten stale. Fordevelopment
applying daily at the Amerieach dollar invested
which he said had been restored
can
consulate
for
in
visas,
the
Are
Not
passport
stock
Admitted.
ficers
with the Harding administration.
Teachers on the Faculty. citizens of of the bank by the
only to learn that they have lost
the state, fifteen do,
Senator Walsh denounced vehe
have
native
their
and
lars will be brought in from the
nationality
of
the
Treasury
mently. Secretary
New Orleans, La., Oct. 17. A
to The Joiirnul
Special
was
Bald
to
It
outside for the relief of tho catreplace it.
Mellon. Qualifying his statements solemn, bronzed youth in olive nothingat
Wagon Mound, N. M Oct. 17.
the consulate. Under the
tlemen and farmers, and by the
today
by saying that he clld not consiuer
an
overseas
a
at
Mound's
school
new
carefree
woman
British
law
who
drab,
a
cap
marries
Wagon
end of tho first year it is exhigh
nor
dishonest
Secretary Mellon
a foreigner automatically loses her buildlngj recently completed and pected that approximately
four
he proceeded to show that angle over one car, stood in the British
and
therefore
million dollars will have been
citizenship
equipped at a cost of about
his greatest sin was being the rich- mlddlo of Royal street last night cannot obtain
a
British
loaned
to
now
is
for
while crowds of American Legion
passport
the people of tho state.
occupancy.
ready
est man in the world, and that big
This will make It
having married an American, The schools of this town now have
to
business or "the money gang," as visitors homeward bound from the If,
she tries to obtain a United Stales in their employment 10 teachers. transfer tho heavy loanspossiblo
in
fete"
now car"French
Jackson
in
was
square
complete
he called it,
she
is
confronted
with
ried
passport,
upon the' cattle of the state
strolled by.
Probably all but two of the grades
control of J.he administration.
The bronzed comrade was hold- the fact that she Is not an Ameri- will be moved into the new build- on short time paper to real esWhile vigorously attacking the
can
at
new
tate
under
tho
all,
because,
adsecurities.
a
carefree
These loans will
all
convention
his
ing
ing.
protective tariff, Senator Walsh
law, she retains her own nationaloffiThe building Is two stories in run L'O years, and under the
a own free of commissioned
mitted that sometimes it was
Nor
can
American
the
ity.
wife, height, is constructed of cement amortization
as well.
and of
of payment,
plan
thine and absolutely neces cers
the loans will never como due.
"This is a bucU private's conven- of a Britisher 'obtain a Britisii visa to the first floor, and of
d
sary to tho life of the country,
on
an
American
because
the
passport,
ofsaid
of
seven
the
"No
tion,"
payment
comrade.
in
per cent
pressed brick trimmed
"But at this time, when wages are
Throw 'em out." under the British luw, Bhe is a Brit- brown on the first and second per year paving out both urlniimi
nnnr nnrl nrlces so high," he ficers admitted.
isher, not aii American.
and interest at the1 maturity of the
No
even
or
second
floors.
on
is
a
located
It
major
general
to
Inter,
the
Raid, "it is contrary
lieutenant appeared to dispute him
hillside site, presenting loan. The establishment 'of ihis
pats of the people, and should not and he resumed
IN
the address of ADMINISTRATION
from the nortl ern approaches via bank also will serve as a perma
Vinvn heen oermltted."
to himself.
nr...the .National Old Trails road and nent relief to the intpi-s- t
It was the international 'bankers. welcome
ITS ENTIRETY UPHELD
"We will conclude," said
the
ueing cared for so ably by the
the Santa Fo railway, an
Senator Walsh said, who were re buck private
nr
nuance corporation
as a
convention, "with the
appearance.
BY SENATOR CAPPER
sponsible for the great war, and
of a little ditty which is
The building
contains eight temporary and emergency relief.'
the Germans were foolish enough singing
this"
oenaior
,
in addition to domes-- j
uursuin, knowing the
to make it necessary for us to go
needs of New Mexico,
And he sang:
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 17. United tic science room, manual
has been
training working hard
in and fight. He denounced the
States Senator Arthur Capper of room,
for some time and
two
office
room,
sewing
for "drafting 'There'll bo no
the
naKansas
republican party
the
present
are
the fruition
upheld
plans
republican
four cloak rooms, librnry,
before money," and There'll be no generals there:
tional administration in its en- rooms,
there, f
boiler room, gymnasium, audlto-- ! of his efforts to aid the livestock-Industrcredited to the republicans the fact in heaven above,generals
of
New
on
Ibve.
all
is
here
where
the
Mexico.
first
tirety
tonight
rlum with eating capacity of 430
was paid There'll be no
that the fighting soldier
day of his speaking tour of Ne- persons and ample toilet rooms.
generals there."
but $30 a month, whereas the
in the interests of the re- The nuditoriuni
braska
to
unable
were
stage is equipped CABLEGRAM PROTESTS
crippled men who
Second verse :
publican campaign.
In
with scenery and drop curtain and
fight were given employment
He
declared
that
the
AGAINST MISTREATING
republiThe building is heated with
government offices at from $8 to 'There'll be no colonels there"
cans upon taking office faced an wings.
& Habcock valatest
tin
Bishop
$10 a day.
PRISONERS IN ERIN
almost
task of unravelWith military exactness he went ing the hopeless skein of national por steam pta.it, nnd is plumbed
tangled
in good shape, having
throughout
through it all and down the line to affairs and
SANTA FE RUSHING
its
that
record had drinking fountains and
New York, Oct. 17. A cableh
corporals. Then he called It a day been one marked
by impartial fire
stand pipes on each gram protesting against tho alleged
FREIGHT GARS WEST and the buck private's convention
benefit to both the farmer and floor prevention
mistreatment
of Irish republican
hose
with
attachadjourned.
tho manufacturer.
ments to each standplpo, and a prisoners in Irish jails was sent to17
Oct.
Freight
Kans.,
"Ours Is the only great nation shower bath for the athletes. There day by the American committee
Topcka,
cars are now coming west to re- ENACTMENT OF THE
that, Rlnce the vnr, has reduced are three wide exits and all doors, Irish republican soldiers' and prislieve the car shortage, according
expenses
year after year," de- Interior and exterior, swing out, so oners' dependents
fund, to WilTARIFF A BLESSING,
to a telegram received by Clyde
clared Mr. Capper.
"It has all that, after perfected, fire drill, the liam T. Cosgrave, president of the
51. TtccJ, chtirman of the Kansas
Irish
Free State government.
the out-ginside building can be emptied in one
SAYS P. M. GENERAL the time kept
"Evidence of inhuman treatment
the Itirnmp "
public utilities board, from M. Jminuto.
oi
The
repuoncan
senator
(Jorioey, chairman of tho car
his
closed
Tho plans and
specifications ed America." prisoners has reach,,.,. .,. address
Akron, O., Oct. 17. Repudia- - 'v., ,i,,i,.i
,
fervice division of tho American
the messairo ronrl
V. Thompson, architect; the
J.
by
.?
adtlon
or
commendation
of
,V,"
the
"Fifty thousand members of AmerRailways association.
' general building contract was comican
time In ministration of President Harding r7Pt
"This is the fir
Association
i
for Recognition
pleted by Kdward Pierson; the of Irish
months." said Mr. Reed, "that
Republic In New York city
plumbing by New Mexico Plumbns
protest
there has been a balance In fa
doublv
b
barbarous
being
worked
in
the open and the ing company, the roofing by
?c
in
rrnl nhP,-- t Wnrk-when inflicted by Irishmen
vor of the west."
on
address hero tonight at a repub others hid their activities.
Irishmen."
lican meeting. "Ohio voters must
WEATHER CHANGES C.U'SE
say this year whether they be-- 1
lleve President Harding has salSICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dur.
from
the
in
TOBACCO
which
wreck
vaged
the rule of the minority party
ing Fall cause many colds nm!
coughs. For quick
elief from
perished, sufficient material upon
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
which to found new hope, indus-- ,
colds
and croup use Foley's
coughs,
So Easy to Drop Cigarette, trial prosperity, national solvency
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates1
and a better America," ho said.
ingredients printed on the wrap- Let the voters of Ohio ask
Cigar or Chewing Habit.
per. Largest selling couh medi-cinthemselves which party wrecked
In the WorbJ.
has helped thou- the nation's Institutions and which
Honey
and
Tar is the most"Foley's
to
break the costly,
sands
pleasant anil
party has and is rebuilding them,"
efficient remedy for coughs and
tobacco habit. ' When- he continued.
"America today is
colds that I ever saw," writes Wm
ever you have a longing for a on tho eve of a prosperity greater
Jones, El Dara, Illinois.
Sold
smoke or chew. Just place a than heretofore dreamed of: as- everywhere. Adv.
tablet In Viculture, industry and finance
harmless
AH
desire
mouth
Instead.
on
are
a healthful basis.
your
POUND SALE.
Mr. Work asserted that enact
Btops. Shortly the habit is comOn Friday, the 20th
day of Octo.
are
better
and
ment
of
the tariff was a "blessyou
broken,
pletely
her,
1922,
at 13:00 a. m., in front
off mentally, physically, finan- ing to the country."
of
the
on
hall
North
Second
city
It's so easy, so simple.
cially.
street, I will sell the following de- Get a box of
and if it PRISONERS ESCAPE
scribed
stock
that have been taken
doesn't release you from all cravup oy the pound master:
FROM JAIL IN ERIN
ing for tobacco in any form, your
No. 1 Grey horse, weigh 900
druggist will refund your money
pounds, 8 years old, branded on
without question. Adv.
left hip; blind in left eye.
Sigo, Ireland, Oct. 17 (by the
Associated Press.)
No. 2 Bay mare about 10 years
Heavy firlnar
n various parts of the town early
old,, weigh 800 pounds, right hind
foot white, and left front fool
today caused tho bellof that raids
were in progress, but the shootwhite, branded on left hip.
to
be
for
the
ing proved
purpose
J. II. OALUSHA,
of covering the escape of thirteen
Adv.
city Marshal
irregular army prisoners from tho
jail.
The Jail breaking was effected
in a daring way. The men conM14,1Um, Soldrrbir.. structed
ladders out of torn blankets and after filing through the
bars of the Jail windows let themselves down into an alleyway,
Enflnecr
FnoDdrr Mnrhlnltli.
Or. Oiau fiat puiltlvt
CMtlnna In IniD, Brait. Bronze Alum
then scaled the outer wall and
pruoi h it ablt to cur
Inum.
Elaotrlo
M.miri. OH Engine!
lowered themselves to the ground.
tuberculin by inhalation
Pumpi tnd Irrlmtlnn.
in any ollmata.
n'orl
Office
Allnnurin.
For further Information
TUBERCULOSIS
COLORADO WRESTLER
The value of Tanlae as a fam
addrua THE) T. V. OLARS
INHALANT CO., MASON
medicine
is
again very forc
Y MATSUDA ily
DEFEATED
BUILDING. LOS
ibly demonstrated in the home
CALIFORNIA.
of Mrs. Josephine Deckret, 1912
El PaBo, Texas, Oct. 17. Matty Bank St., Baltimore.
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS
After putclaimant of the welter- ting this splendid tonic to the
Adv. Matsuda,
weight wrestling
championship,
test
herself
with
three chil
defeated Tommy Doctor, of Gro-ve- r, dren, Mrs. Deckret and
says:
Colorado, here, tonight by
"Tanlac has been such a great
taking the first fall of a finish
bout at 145 pounds ringside in 65 blessing to myself and three children
that It has won my lifelong
minutes, 40 seconds, with an arm
and body hold. Two minutes praise. My health, had been so
OJV
and 40 seconds before tho award wretched for two or three months
of tho fall Matsuda threw Doctor that I was Just dragging around.
Wltn a flying tieadlock and IJoc- - I could neither eat nor sleep to do
tor. In hitting tho floor, fractured much good and had a world of
a rib. Ho was unablo to come trouble with indigestion.
I have
hack for the second fall mid
r. Just finished my third bottle of
to
felted
Matsuda,
Tanlac and am almost a well
Be
woman already.
FREAK CLOTHING FOR
"John Frank, aged six, and,
is four, both comMALES IN THE U. S. IS Carolina, ofWho
headaches, pains in the
plained
very restless at
Our Travelers' Cheques
DOOMED, SAYS EXPERT stomach and were
night.
They had no appetites,
are cashable everywhere,
Top left: T.lltlo Carolina Peck-re- t;
were thin and palo, and took no
Oct. 17. Freak elotlilnir
Muster John Deckret;
are safe from theft and forChicago,
men is about a thing of the Interest in play or anything else. below.right,
Sirs. Josephine Duck ret,
two years
Paul,
"And,
Joseph
In
be
this
W.
L.
Mohr.
country.
past
may
replaced if lost. general managor of the United old, was in just about the same who declares Tanlao lias been a
I could not get him to eat, blessing; In licr borne.
National Clothiers declared todav fix.
he was fretful day and night, and
are past masters In tha art m
Let Us Equip You For
at the opening of thn three dav was
making delicious loaves of "the
very thin and pale.
They
convention of the organization.
the Trip.
have
staff
taken
of life." Have you tried our
two
bottles
about
of are on file In the Tanlac offices.
"There are no freak models to
Tanlac
each
and
now,
healthier.
speak of in the sty es of next
Hardly a day passes that does not oreaa or iate7' It Is- eo light,
and wholesome-m- ore
"Conservative happier children could not be bring scores of such messages of white, pure
spring" he said.
like eating ans-e- l rnk tlmn
found.
John Frank has gained praise from every part of the
ideas predominated.
Sport models six
pounds, Carolina eight and United
and Norfolk will be the snappiest
and Canada from ordinary bread.
little Joseph is as- fat as a butter-ba- ll families States
cuts in men's apparel.
where
father,
and playful as a kitten. I son and daughter mother,
have all found
riulhs. Dutch, Japanese, Tulips. certainly havo good reasons for health, contentment and the
Joys
Daffodil.
For fall praising Tanlac."
Hyauhttlis,
of living
simply taking
Ives. IMicmc ":t2. Adv.
The experience, of the Deckret a course ofthrough
planting.
Tnnlne.
family Is only typical :f thouTanlac is sold by all good drugJournal Want Ads Urlus Hcsults. sands of others vhoisu statements gists, Adv.
2UJ Sonilj
i'iri suect

harvest is completed in Coloi uti
and apple picking is nearly " finished. Coi ton picking combine p,
Arizona ami sorghums are malm-rapidly.
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Insist 'upon Ksllojgj
the original Bran

HtADYTOEM

WKIM",'WI,A"

"

cooked ar.d Izrvm bled

(i0,-00- 0,

Kellogg's BRAN, cooked and krum-blosweeps the intestinal tract clear of
congestion because it is ALL'' BRAN.
If you are a constipation victim' that is
what you need! Foods with" a partial
bran content can never give you permanent relief ALL BRAN is a necessity!
You can certainly prove that!
Eaten each day regularly Kellogg's
Bran will free you from pills and cathartics! Realize that BRAN IS NATURE'S
FOOD filled with vitamines, mineral
salts, etc., upon which the human system
thrives! It builds health!

d,

non-co-

cream-colore-

well-chos-

-

I class-room-

innn-nnw-

s,

Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled,
is delicious served as a cereal, with other
cereals," or mired in cooked foods. It
can be used in many delightful ways,
such as in' muffins, raisin bread, pancakes, cook;es, etc.; in gravies, etc.
Serve Kellogg's Bran
for
breakfast.
Start the children eating
Kellogg's Bran. It will not only relieve
constipation, but prevent it! Eat at
lcact two tablespoonfuls daily; in chronic
cases with each meal. Your physician
will indorse Kellogg's Bran BECAUSE
it is ALL BRAN! All grocers sell
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YOU SHOULD SEE

7.

THE HEW MODEL "BURHALL" FUEL

Happy Mother Tells How
Children Were Restored

e

Saves 40

nerve-shattorl-

&

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Ibtm,I,r.

ANOB-LB-

J.

Always Pleased to Show This Stove Whether You Buy or Not.
EVERY STOVE

GUARANTEED

We Deliver and Set Up Your Stove the Day You Wish.

J. KORBER & CO.

''$K

0 fllfy

On Your Coal Bills

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across From City Hall.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

tor

S

DON'T CARRY

YOUR

MONEY

f

TRIP

Money May

Last Day Today

.

Lost or Stolen

Our Bread Bakers

Highest Grade Merchandise and Hundreds of Items for lc. You Can Buy One
at Regular Price and an Additional One for lc.

Item

HOT WATER BOTTLES
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
STATIONERY
SHAVING PREPARATIONS
TOOTH PASTES
TOILET ARTICLES
COFFEE
TEA
COCOA
CANDY
REXALL REMEDIES

-

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

PIONEER BAKERY

Buffs Drag Store
Telephones 63 and 65

First Street and Central Avenue

B

y.s-

- nun mil
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Theaters Today

MLNAUL

SftI

NEXT

1

I

II'' Tlicatnr. Repeating today
the J. .U. Barrio picture, "The1
Little .Minister," with Hetty Coup-cast; also re- and un
limr the "Patio Review" aim
URDAY; Current Events" pictures.

bit

FOOTBALL

i;

i

all-st-

'

left no doubt as to tlie esteem ini Juan X. Vigil, Tel pa, N. M.
JO. M. Keegan
Canton. X. M.
which sho is held by the publio not
only ns one of the screen's groat statu Treasurer
mothers, but a splendid, capable! o. A. Matson. Albuquerque. N. 51
actress to hoot,
I. W. Corbin, Estancia, N. M.
In fact, it is the pleasure which
M. A. Higglns, Springer, N. M.
is derived from watching the work State Euporliitciidcut o( Public
I
of Mrs. Carr that is one of the.
met ion
centives in viewing "Silver Wings."
Maud
Rlaney, Carrizozo, N. M.
It is certainly a well done picture
Isabel Kckles, Silver City. N. M.
with Mrs. Carr In the stellar role.
Mrs. Hattie Kimball, Estancia,
She is at ail times an appealing
X. M.
figure who possesses a true under- One Menilirr of the Corporation
of
the
and
mother
heart
standing
rommisMon
the rare ability to convey that unPleasant A. Hill, Espanola, X. M.
derstanding to the screen. She Is Bonifacio Montoya,
Bernalillo,
also ably supported oy an excelN. M.
lent cast and the photography is
W. R. Green, Albuquerque, N. M.
flawless throughout the entire proThree Representatives From the
duction.
Third JHstriVt. Kcrnnlillo County
Mrs. Carr's role Is that of a
to the Now Mexico legislature
mother and devoted wife who asPrimitivo Candelaria, Los Du- sumes upon her husband's death
ranes, X,- M.
the care of a fairly profitable business he has built up and the care
Sidney M. Weil, Albuquerque,
N. M.
of her two sons and a daughter. In
Mohr,
Albuquerque,
,ne Prologue she Is shown during Herman
N. M.
thc ary
of her marriage,
Anastacio
L,os Giegos,
"ltP1'
Griego,
business
Prosperous
N. M.
woman and then as a forsaken
Dennis
Ciiavez, 'Albuquerque,
woman.
N. M.
Her two sons furnish a splendid
Jose
Jordi,
Albuquerque, X. M.
of
the contrasts of charexample
acter within a family. One is slow County Sheriff-D- ick
and plodding, but sincere, and the
Lewis, Albuquerque. X. M.
other although the favorite of Felipe
Zamora.
Hanchos
de
his mother is lazy and deceitful,
Albuquerque, N. M.
and, as is always the case, even- Probate iTudire
tually brings disgrace upon his
J. R. Sanchez, Albuquerque,
mother.
The daughter, over the
N. M.
protests of her worthless brother,
W. W. McClellan, Albuquerque,
marries for love, but is forced to
X. M.
leave her family.
In time the entire family. has left Cnuntv Assessor
J, Felipe Hubbell, Albuquerque,
the mother, who is forced
into
X. M.
bankruptcy.
Step by step we see
tho family become reunited after County Treasurer
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez, Ea- the keen realization that fidelity to
relas, X. M.
their mother is a sure sign of hapEdwin B. Swope, Albuquerque,
piness.
In-S-

in

1 1.

Lyric Theater. "Remembrance
a great picture presented try tlto
lioldwyn Corporation, Is being also
imlriv at tlie Lyric;
Each Team Holds Three
repeating tho "Law and Order'
of
the
Meets
in
Victories
;
comedy.
,
Theater.. " S i vo rniiti, ivu.- -,
r and an allond Wart Plays Central. 'wins" with Mary
star cast, is being peated nt tlie
a special or- '
Vlbunueraue High school football) Pastime today, with the
evenin S
nln rtm accompanying
Mcnau.
with
will
rHors
c,sh
In
afternoon.
players Saturday
teams
three venrs of playing, the
WHO
each having won three 1 '';!';V.Uixv llFlVsI F ON
fitnnd
names. Menaul usually )uts up
N
I
.M i ill.
'J
when
ier best grade of football
the High school hoys
pitted against
in
actors
Betty Comp-sou'- s
of
One
the
feaand since football has been proLittle. Min"Tho
new
picture,
athletic
Menunl
tured on the
who
Wilkinson,
asked
ister"
her
Mary
hold
to
able
been
gram, has
"Nanny," how
plays the holo of In
own.
tho films.
fast Indian long sho had been
.v Menual held the
ansince that
"Kight or nine years." she
learn to a 6 to 0 tin and number
of
swered.
a
,
has
perfected
time
"I suppose you're anxious to soo
plays and developed more team
in this picture?"
work. That the High school ran voursclf
'
an"No," was the surprising on
iff with the game last Saturday
never seen myself
no
that
"I've
is
swer.
sign
Winslow,
against
'
Saturday the screen."
it will he easy picking
This is a remarkable admission
against Menual, fans ccclaied last
considering that thousands of per- night.
The Hleh school has not yet sons would give much for the priv0 seeing their own jaces onplaved a hard full game this
ansiiver-shee- t.
The role ot
nor, the game last Saturday heing
thl,
., ia ,.
nllBfl in the third miarter on nc- -'
.,thctic one and the eld- -nt the poor physical eondl terly actress lias done it full JusIt. is
Hon of the visiting team.
!,,,,. Ppnrvhn Stanlaws produced
IjMieved. however, that the Higbl)l(, ,,i,oUn,ny which is being
that
such
in
are
sbnpo
boys
,1eil nt lho ;(' theater today, SHOP WORKER IS
they can well stand four quarters f,(1(J1.g0 Hackalliorno ploys oppositu
GARNISHEED BY
"jC strenuous play.
j,,"
,
A new ruling has heen made by."
UNIONBANKRUPT
Atblelie
School
assorla,iho High
REMEMBRANCE''
.... .....
. . cillPAT
TODAY
lion which will permit niuureii un-- ,
' )s
,v
.,
irnTIIC.
tn
nHnn.l
Ilia
TIC! SC II Jl'l
An echo of tho shopmen's strike
"l1
JUtt'EATEO AT Tilt: LYRIC
free, provided they are accompanwas heard in bankruptcy hearings
ied by their parents of guardians.
have
movie fans
Aihimtirwiue.
Referee
George
on sale for all
, Monday before
The season tlcK
seen
appeals in mother pic-- C. Taylor.
The hearing of the
imblie school children are so priced lures heart
s
as
prouueuun
such
(ioldwyn
10
of
creditors
Juan
average
Abeytla, banklhat tho games only
jot "The Old Nest," and now conies
brought out that Abeytla, n
tents admission each.
story of rupt,
sympathetic
an
equally
member of the mnchlnists' union,
Before the big game Saturday.
of a family in 'Kemeni- - had borrowed money from tho
orthe Second ward will play the ("en th father
'
at
several months ago fol
,
the
school.
ganization
Iral
game starting,
at
ated
......
m
o
e
lino ml in as nil t I'U et K'ailll vwnw.
5130 o'clock
lowing sickness and death in his
the Lyric tociay.
. family .at a. time when ho was out
will cover both games.
, wor1-- When the shopmen went
It is a remarkable l"i
Mike anything heretof ore "tc'Ptea OR striUo lllst
Abeytla. being
in-to
is
bound
and
NORTHERN ARIZONA
on the screen,
b(u,y jn npcJ of wor, to0 cm.
all classes and ages 01 lnt- - plo.vmeiit in the shops. He began
jterest
CLUB WOMEN ENDORSE
,
to the
paying his indebtedness
J
accorded
The reception
t?'
union ,n rc.gin,r Installments, but,
HOWIE
CRITTENDEN
'
m
01
membranes:" at us
. Itho
hearing brought out, when it
in the Lyric theater proves uejo.iu was fouml thnt he wa wnrjiingi the
gnerlnl to Tbe .Tinirnul.
tne
HugheB,
doubt
that
a
Itupert
unlon brought garnishment pro- Williams. Ariz., Oct. .17. The author
in Abeytla
and director of the piciurt, rpe(llMBS. Thj3
"
im
'
nnnuai
V".
His
l i has struck upon a, popular tneme.
derlnrln(f ninlself bankrupt.
,'"''r
ot
this
...,u..
i
limn
hero
the
is
.IjfiUIIIL
1ndehtedness is about $200
"Poor Old Dad"
Women's clubs was held In Wil Ftorv
tne
Byminuiu
. all .
liams October 13 and 14 with to himand
lo mcot the de- a
The minority often proves to be
.lelcgates from Prescott Kingman
f 1))9 extravlgnnt family.
because jt turns out
and
Flagstaff, Winslow. Holbrook Wilis a g0cial climber and the majority,
mother
Th6
New York Evening
votes.
and
The
but
Seligman registering.
ns
and daughters,
t nrp th
Hams club as hostess had made j(iJ rptaln3 his simpie tastes. Tho Mail.
"- .
'
- (o mHii0 ms income meei
riauurmu inu.i.1 iui inv
TT IS WORTH
ment of the guests and tho en
ever increasing uemanus 01 u.o CIT THIS OX'T
MONEY'
thusiasm with which the delegates the
for him and he
much
too
is
faniilv
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
entered into the federation ac- suffers an illness that almost
and mail It to Foley & Co., 2835
tivities, and the hospitality ot tho causes his death.
Ave., Chicago, 111., writlocal club, made the meeting one
But Dad, just when his illness Sheffield name
and address clearly.
of the most successful ever held. reaches a crisis,
decides that ho ing jour
The district federation
presi- can't afford to die, so he starts You will receive In return a trial
Honey
dent, Mrs. L. C. Mc.Mullen, of to get well. And by this time the packago containing Foley's
presided nt all meet- family has learned its lesson. Dad and Tar Compound for coughs,
Foley's
Kidney
colds
croup;
and
Instructive
d
any
ings.
Interesting and
going to be
for pains in sides and back:
addresses were made by State isn't
he is going to have time to Pills
backache, kidney and
rheumatism,
President Mrs. T. II. Curelon, ot more,
family
the
and
Uto a little
ailments; and Foley
bladi'r
with
him
Williams, and general federation enjoy
to
deluging
Is going
stop
and
Tn blots, a wholesome
director, Mrs. "II. C. Lockett. of bills. Claude, Gilllngwater, who
cathartic for
Phoenix.
Many questions of vital plays tho father, proves himself thoroughly cleansing
biliousness,
interest to the various clubs were to be one of the finest character constipation,
and sluggish bowels. Hold
discussed and the work of tho actors on the screen, and for tho
Adv.
home was rest, Goldwyn has assembled an everywhere. - "
Florence Crittcndon
unanimously endorsed.
good cast, includwas
resolved
also
that each extraordinary
It
Patsy Ruth ELECTION PROCLAMATION
ing such favorites as Richard
Tucindividual club enter into plans Miller.
Cullen Landis,
for making contributions townrds ker and Kate Lester.
the Btate scholarship funds. Tho
given
Public notice is hereby
1977 of
invitation from the Winslow club MARY CAP.K TRIUMPHS
that pursuant to paragraph
a
1915
gen
nf
to meet in Wihslnw for the an1
.i.
1
n,,.i,n,i ini!
SIIAKII VIXiS":
nual meeting of the N. A. D. F.
NOW AT Till: PAST ME eral election for the selection of
if W. C. in 1923 was accepted.
"
state and county oiucem on the
State President Mrs. T. Curcton
It was distinctly a Mary Carr ,iri in nnrnolillo county
Moil
first
tho
attcr
Harold
Greene of dav at the Pastime theater yester- Tuoartnv next
aVointed Mrs.
Williams to succeed Mrs. Miller, day, and she Is repeating today as rtnv in November. 1922. which date
Not f .niH election is November
resigned, as state chairman of the star in "Silver Wings."
all
department of music. The ap- only did the famous mother of 1922: and that atwillsaidbe election
entitled to
pointment was heartily applauded. "Over the Hill" score a distinct qualified voters
fol
persona success as ti e star in her vote for their choice for the
The Kaiser wants to riiln Ger- latest super - production,
"Sliver lowing named officers, viz:
i nitial states Senntor to Hep
many. If we were sure that he'd Wings," piesened by William Fox.
resent New Mexico In the CiiltcU
varry out his part of the agree- but nt the close ot the photoplay
St.
ment, it might be arranged.
Stn'os Senate
found tho audience according the
Steven Tj, Davis, East Las Ve
Paul Dispatch.
picture a well deserved ovation. It
gas, N. M.
A. A. Jones, East Las A cgas.
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Dr. T. C. Rivera.

Chamita. i . ai.
One Representative lo Rcpresci.t
New Mexico in the Lower House
of Congress
Santa I e,
Adelina

S

Otero-Warre-

Cold, Shivery

John Morrow. Raton, X. M.
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, X.
Governor ot New Me!co
t

Mornings

M.

L. Hill, Hill. X. M.

James F. Hinkle, Roswell, X. M.
Lieutenant Governor
Callegos,
Eufracio
CaUegos,
X. M.
D. D. Gregg, Columbus, Luna

BR-R-- R

County. X. M.
Secretary of State
J. A. DesGeorges, Taos, X. M.
Soledad C. Chacon. Albuquerque, X. M.
D. G. Bigsbce, Encino, Torrance
County, X. M.
One Justice of tlio Supreme Court
, of New Sfexleo
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, X. M.
Sam G. Bratton, Clovis, X. M.
A. J. McDonald, Clayton, X. M.
ot rublle
Commissioner
One

FS TIME Y0V
CHANGED TO
YOUR HEAVY

UNDERWEAR

Mueller,

Justiano

Baca,

X. M.

X. M.

Somebody may tell you iff
sporting to cling to your

summer athletic wear, but
you'll have a punk, miserable winter if you do.
When it's time for "Heavies," wear Heavies.
We have them in every style you could desire
and at astoundingly low prices.

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Santa

Fe,

Albuquerque,

W. D. Berry, Abbott, X. M.
Attorney General
A. A. Scdillo, Albuquerque, X. M.
Milton J. Helmick, Albuquerque, X. M.
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton, X. M.
State Auditor
Hilario Delgado, Santa Fe. X. M.

eo. X. M
District Xo. 2. Jesus Romero,
Old Albuquerque, X. M.

James

Bezemek,

X. M.

Albuquerque,

District Xo.
Rankin, Albuquerque, X. M.
Frank Butt, Albuquerque, X. M.
This is to give further notice by
proclamation that the foregoing
are the names of the candidates for
each of said offices to be filled at
tlie said election and tho same are
on file in the office of the County
Clerk, together with the postoffice
address of each said candidate.
It is further proclaimed and ordered that the polls in each voting
place of Bernalillo county to be
opened for voting from 9 a. m. of
until 8 p. m.
By BOARD OF COCNTT COMMISSIONERS OF BERXA-LILL.COUXTV.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Chairman.
Atlest:
FRE CROLLOTT,
County Clerk.
3. Don

said-dat-

e

O

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

plain concrete,

Six-i-

pro

13. Curb and gutter, plain con
'.a.
crete, proportions
14. Cement sidewalks (.see cuy

ordinances).
15.
Earthwork,

In
Included
price of paving.
The following Is an estimate of
the quuntitles of work to bo done
as compiled by the City Engineer:
48,188 square yards paving.
1,1(15 lineal feet of curb,
2,S27 lineal fect of combined
curb and gutter.
feet of cement
7,926 square
sidewalk.
18,113 cubic yards earth excavation.
Tho City Commission reserves the
right to add to or to deduct from
any of the ; hove quantities, any
amounts that it may deem advisable.
The City Commission further reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with tho City Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
a certified check of deposit, without endorsement, in the sum of five
thousand dollars J5,O00.00. as a
guarantee that ho will filocon-all
bonds required and enter Into
tract, if awarded to him, according
to tho terms ot his bid, within ten
days after the certification of the
Should fna bidder fall to
award.
file bonds in an approved surety
company or enter into a contract
with the City of Albuquerque, then
the check shall become forfeited
as liquidated
damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turned
into the treasury of the City of Al
buquerque.
B. H. CALKINS.
(Seal!
Attest;
City Manager.
I OA V. MA LONE. City Clerk.

X. M.

County School Superintendent X. M
Irene Burke, Albuquerque,
Atnnaclo Montoya, Albuquerque,
X. M.
Count" Clerk
.1. A. Werner. Albuquerque, X. M.
Lucy M. Harris, Albuquerque,
X. M.
Three County Commissioners
District Xo. 1, Nicolas Ilerpcra,
San Ignaelo, X .M.
David Armljo, Ranchos de Atris- -

Better

cigarettes

V

T.

I

:

$70,-000.-

TODV

?

better Turkish
better Virginia
better Buriey

Every cigarette

weight and full size

Copyright 1922, Ligcett&MyemTobacco Co,

and who executed the foregoing
certificate and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal on this tho 11th day of Sep
In

tember, 1922.
(Seal)

JULIA JOHNSON
Xotary public.
commission
My
expires April 15,

1925.

to-w-

two-thir-

two-thir-

n.

n.

n.

n.
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1

from having any
and estopped
claim, right, title or interest in and
to the said real estate adverse to
plaintiff, and that the plaintiff's
title may bo forever quieted and
set at rest. Plaintiff's attorseys
are Downer & Keieher, whose ad5
Cromwell
dress Is Rooms
Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Unless you enter your appearance or cause the same to be
the first day
entered on or
of December, 1922, Judgment will
be rendered against you by default and tho decree prayed for in
ssld complaint will bo granted.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
Bv HARRY F. LEE, Deputy Clerk.
NOTICE OP SUIT.
In the District Court, County of
Bernalillo, Stato of Xew Mexico.
It. F. Heller, Plaintiff, Vs. Surety
Investment Company, a Corporation; Unknown Claimants Ad-of
Interests in the Premises
verse to tho Plaintiff. Defendants.
You, the above named defendants, and each ot you. are hereby
notified .that tho above named
plaintiff has begun action against
you, the object thereof being to
quiet tho title of plaintiff in and
to certain real estate situate in
Bernalillo county, Now Mexico, deLots
scribed as follows,
numbered Twenty-thre- e
(23) and
Twenty-fou- r
(24), Block Twenty-nin- e
(29), of tho Perea addition to
the city of Albuquerque as the
same are shown and designated on
tho map of said addition filed In
tho office of tho probate clerk and
recorder of Bernalillo
county, Xew Mexico, May 1. 1891.
t:

You

are further

notify that

BEEF-AM-

'

-

sjffl'&
J$&L

TELL

"y inf
II

,M

srlyA,T,NJ

C---

about Twenty (20) acres of land,
Bernalillo
county, New Mexico,
with the improvements thereon;
and In said action a writ of garnishment has been issued returnable to the above named court, by
which said writ of garnishment
certain persons and corporations
who may bo Indebted to you or
have property and Interests belonging to you in their possession
or under their control, have been
served ns garnishees.
You nro further notified that
you appear or cause your appearance to be entered In this cause
h
on or before the
day ot November, 1922, Judgment
will be rendered against you by default for the relief prayed for In
plaintiff's sworn complaint, and
your property sold to satisfy said
Judgment.
The names of plaintiff's attorneys in this cause are: George S.
Klock and M. J. MeGuInness, and
their postoffice and buslnes. address is: Rooms 8 and 9, Stern
Block, Albuquerque, X'ew Mexico.
Witness tho Honorable Mayo E.
Mickey, Judge of said Court, and
the seal thereof, this tenth day of
October, 1922.
FRED CROTJLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY T. T,EH.
eputy Cierk,
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harvey James Moore, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred
A. While, Administrator of
thii
estato of Harvey James Moore, deceased, 1 s filed in the Probnto
Cou- -t
of Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and tho court has
appointed Thursday, the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections, if any thero
be, to the approval of said finft!
report and the discharge of said
.
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krr-
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thereon:
W
SW'i NW4 See. 17, Township 9 N Range 3 E containing

twenty-sevent-

We'll

114 West Central

county of Bernalillo, Xew Mexico,
upon all your right, title and Interest in and to
Lots Four (4), Five (5) and Six
(6) in Block 5, Terrace Addition
to the city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, Xew Moxlco. with the
improvements thereon;
Lots One (1) and Two (2) in
Block 25 of the Eastern Addition
to the city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county Xew Mexico, with the
improvements thereon;
Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve
(12), in Block 40. Huning's High-lan- d
Addition to the city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
coun'.,' New
Mexico, with the improvements

tin-le- ss

-

Phone 520.

against your property situate within tho county of Bernalillo, Xew
Mexico, and said attachment has
been levied by the sheriff of the

By George McManus

r

)

JCNA'

One
Dollars
for
($701.01), being a balance
goods, wares und rnerchandli;.' sold
and delivered by the above named
plaintiff to you. the above named
defendant, upon your request and
promise to pay therefor, together
with all interest thereon and costs
of suit; and in said action a writ
of attachment has been Issued

said action is for the purpose of
establishing plaintiff's estate in the
described
premises
foregoing
against any claim which you or
any of you may have adverse to the
estate of plaintiff herein In said
premises and that the plaintiff in
said action prays that each of you
shall lie forever barred and estopped from having any claim, rlht,
title or interest in and to said real
estate adverse to said plaintiff and
that plaintiff's title may be forever
quieted and Bet at rest.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Downer
& Keleher, whoso address Is Rooms
o
Cromwell Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Unless you enter
your appearance or cause the same
to be entered on or before the first
day of December, 1922, Judgment
will be rendered against you hy default and the decree prayed for in
said complaint will be granted.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
'
Clerk.
By HARRY F. T,EE, Deputv Clerk.
NOTICE OF SUIT BY PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of the County
of Bernalillo, State of Xew Mexico, Second Judicial District.
Xo. 13.507.
Albuquerque Lumber Company, a
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. W. T.
Murphey, Defendant.
To W. T. Murphey.
Defendant,
Above Named:
You are hereby notified
that Administrator.
the plaintiff above named has beWitness my hand and the seal of
gun its action against you in the said Probate Court this twenty-- .1 ..
i . 1 nnn
above named court, the general ob- 111 91 udjr
m Oa. xrtfll.l.Kr,
1,.,.
ject of said action being to recover (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
sum
the
of Seven Hundred One and
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

Copyright. 1921, by the International News Sorvlce.
Registered U. S. Tatent Office.
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SEE THAT MO VitTOR
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In tho Matter of the Estalo ot Car
lie H. Neher. Deceased.
Notice is hereby
given that
Frank H. Neher. Executor ot the
estate of Carrie H. Neher, deceased,
lias filed in the Probate Court of
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, his
fin il veiinrt ns such Executor and
the court has appointed Thursduy,
the twenty-sixt- h
day ot ucioDer
1922, as the day for hearing objec-iinnif nnv thero be. ,o the ap
proval of said final report and the
nf said Executor.
Witness my hand and the seal ofn ,1 urniintp
court mis iwemyninth day of September. 1922.
(fcjcall
j'lii'.u LiiyuiA'ii.
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
State of New Mexico, Statu Corpo
ration Commission ot ,New jvicx
i wtit'ifMiti of Comparison.
!,.
United States of America. State of
Xew Mexico, ss.
the
It is Hereby Certified, thatcom
r,nvo,i ia n full, true and
to
plete transcript of Amendment
Certificate of incorporation ot
W Pratt, Incorporated, increasing
to
capital slock of
(No. 11501), with tho endorsements thereon, an same appears on the file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico hau caused
its
this certificate to be signed bysaid
ChalrmaiT and tho neal of
Commission, lo bo affixed at the
this 13th day
City of Santa Fe on 1922.
of September, A. D.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
Acting Chairman..
Attest:
A. 1,. MORRISON. Clerk.
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A.WUNVW-VI-

LEGAL NOTICE
h. i;
nt.
mi i k i in.'

nppur-tenanc-

BRINGING UP FATHER.

i

fifteen (15)

ENDORSED
Xo. 11501. Cor. Rcc'd Vol. 7,
Page 157. Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation of X. V.
Pratt,
Incorporated, increasing
Capital Stock from $50,000.00 to
Filed in Office of State
$70,000.00.
Corporation Commission of New
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT Mexico, Sep. 13, 1922, 10 a. m.
TO ARTICLES OF INCORPOA. I,. MORRISON, Clerk,
RATION OF N. W. PRATT, IX- Compared: JJO to EM A,
nnunnu ITPH
State of New Mexico. County of
INDEXED
Bernalillo, ss.
Stato ot Xew Mexico, County of
We. X. W. Pratt as. President
ss.
Bernallo,
and John F, Himms as Secretary
This instrument was filed for
respectively, ot N. W. Pratt, Incor-Its record on the 15th day of Sept.. 1922,
porated, a corporation having
9:05 o'clock a. m. Recorded in
at
principal place of business in Albu- Vol. "E" Misc. of Records of said
do
hereby
New
Mexico,
querque,
County. Folio 397.
certify that at the hour of two (Seal)
FRED CROLLOT,
o'clock P, M.. August 2, 1922, the
Clerk and Recorder.
of said
corporation
Directors
B. X. to R. O.
Compared
that
resolution
declaring
a
passed
NOTICE OF SUIT.
an amendment t.i the articles of
was advisable,
In the District Court, County of
incorporation
Bernalillo, State of Xew Mexico.
Xo. 13,588.
To authorize, in addition to the
stock of P. F. McCanna, Inc., Plaintiff, vs.
present authorized capital
s
Louise do Reeyter (do Ruyter)
common stock, tho Issue by the
thousand
,if
Cromwell, Henrietta M. de ReeyV.
IV. fVlUIIUII
non- 8
ter (do Ruyter), All Unknown
cent
dollars,
per
Heirs at Tw of John do Reeycumulative preterm! hiock io
ter (de Rytcr). Deceased; Uninto two hundred shares of
dolone
hundred
of
known Heirs ut Law ot Charles
tho par value
T. Cromwell, Deceased; George
lars each,, and that the said Board
G. Haven, Jr., Unknown Heirs nt.
of Directors did call a special
corLaw of George G. Haven, Jr., if
stockholders' meeting of said
o'clock
Louise
two
Henrietta
Deceased;
poration for tho hour of
Cromwell, Oliver Eaton CromP. M. on the 25th day ot August;
well, James
Henry Roberts
1922, to take action thereon, and
Cromwell, Lucretia R. Stotes-bur- y
that tho said special stockholders'
office
the
held
at
(formerly Lucretia R.
meeting was duly
Emma Hazeldine,
of said corporation on the 25th day
Cromwell),
of August, 1922, nt two o'clock P.
Lucy Hazeldlno Dame, Mary
holdAll Unknown Claimants
M and that all of tho stock
and All Unknown Heirs of Uners of said corporation, in writing,
known Claimants of Interest
waived notice of said meeting, and
to the Plnintitt in tho
that at the said special stockholdPremises hereinafter Described,
ers' meeting, more than
havDefendants.
in interest of the stockholders,
You, the above named defending voting, powers voted in favor
ot the said umendmcnt, and that ants and each of you. are hereby
of all of tho notified that the above named
more than
stockholders ot tho corporation plaintiff has begun action against
were
present you and each of you, the object
powers
having voting
thereof being to quiet the title of
at said meeting.
We do further certify that the plaintiff In and - to certain real
of
office
estate
situate in Bernalillo county,
location of tho principal
said corporation in the State of Xew Mexico, described as follows:
New Mexico is 205 North First Lots numbered Twenty-tw- o
(22),
(23) and Twonty-fou- r
Street, Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, Twenty-thre- e
in
Fifof
name
Block
numbered
the agent
(24), of
and that the
charge thereof and upon whom teen (15) of the New Mexico Town
Original Townsilo of
process against this corporation Company's
the City ot Albuquerque, according
may be served is N. W Pratt.
we
have
to
the plat thereof filed may 5,
In testimony whereof,
hnrnnnln ccf .Alii- - Hfinrla null tho 18 80, in tho office of tho probate
seal of the corporation cn this 11th clerk and
recorder ot
Bernalillo
county. Xew Mexico,
day of September, 1022.
are
W.
fou
notified
that the
further
X.
PRATT, President,
said action is for the purpose of
(Corporate Seal)
Two-i8.
conJOHX F. SIMMS, Secretary,
establishing plaintiff's estate in the
asphalt,
crete base, proportions
described
State of Xew Mexico, County of foregoing
premises
9. Six-ireinforced
Bernalillo,
concrete,
against any claim which you or
famfimliai-ar- l
nn
Ha
If
till
ftinf
to
adverse
of
have
any
you
may
proportions
10. Six-i022, the estate of plaintiff in said premreinforced concrete, the 11th day of September,
w. ises and real estate, and that the
mo personally cumt
neiore
proportions
.. .1 Tnkn 1.' . Clmma In v n
,.
11. Six-i,v aiiu plaintiff in said action prays that
l.u.i'1
plain concrete, pro- T) all
bo
the
described
to
each of you shall be forever barred
persons
portions
kpown

Sealed t roposals will be received
at the office of the City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, until 2 o'clock p. m. on
day of
Wednesday, the tv.enty-fift- h
October, 1922, for paving, curbs,
and
storm
sewers,
grading,
gutters,
all necessary incidentals or
thereto, on the following
named streets, in accordance with
the provisional orders adopted" by
of
the City Commission ot the City 25
Albuquerquo, and datd July
1922:
1.
and August
1. West Coal avenue, from the
west line of Fourth street to the
east line of Seventh street.
2. West Silver avenue, from the
west line of Fourth street to the
east lino of Tenth street.
3.
avenue, from the
V'jst
west Una of Second street to the
east line of Eighth street.
4. South Eighth street, from the
south line of Central avenue to tho
north line of Silver avenue.
.
South Tenth Btreet, from the
south line of Central avenue to the
south line of Gold avenue.
6. West Gold avenue, from the
east line of Ninth street to tho cast
lino of Tenth street.
7.
Park avenue, from the east
to the east line
line of Nintl a
of Tenth street.
8. Xorth Tenth street, from the
north lino of Central uvenuo to the
tn llne o( Marquette avenue
9. Xorth Eighth street, from the
north line of Copper avenue to the
south lino of Tijeras avenue.
10.
Xorth Thirteenth
street,
from the south line of Fruit avenue,
to the south line of Orchard Place.
11. Xorth Walter street, from
the north line of Central avenue to
the south line of Grand avenue.
12. South Second street, from
the south line of Coal avenue to the
city limits.
13. South Seventh street, from
the south line of Central avenue to
the north line of Coal avenue.
14. Luna Circle.
Bids will be received on the following types of pavements:
con1. Two-inc- h
bitulithic,
crete base, ..roportions
l'i-in- .
2.
conbitulithic,
crete base, proportions
14-Icon3.
bitulithic.
crete base, proportions
Two-i4.
conbitulithic,
crete base, proportions
5.
l',s-ibitulithic,
black base.
8.
2',i-ibitulithic,
black base.
Two-i7.
conasphalt,
crete base, proportions

Y7-W-

WE HAVE ALSO IN ABUNDANCE
Come in and see the values in warmth.
keep you warm at minimum cost.

Ifliuls
Frederick

12.

portions

NOW t DON'T
CARE IF WE NEVER

or to china::
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j

m
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CHAPTER

FFICJEHT HOUSEKEEPING

JANE PHELPS

SUCCESS.

Nellie
hurrah!"
hip
"Hip
burst into the room where Cora
and Gladys were laying oft their

hats. Sho had scarcely been able
to contain herself until they camo'
In.
Sho had cleaned the rooms,
got dinner, and sang lustily nil
the time, so happy eho could not
keep still..
"Well, I suppose that means
you have found a Job?" Gladys
questioned.
"Tps and oh, girls, such a
one! It Is with a bis bond house,
and I'm to be kind of a secretary,
and Miss McBridOSays they are
so kind and they aren't the silly
to
kind, want their employes
dress plain and neat, just like
Cora says, and they pay oh,
guess?"
"That's right, stop and take
breath, or you'll never live to
take the place," Cora said, laughing. "Ten dollars?"
"Nope, you guess, Gladys!"
"It isn't less or you wouldn't
be so gleeful. Twelve!"
I don't know what it
"Nope!
will be at first, but if I suit, and
I shall, it will be $18 or $20 with
a chance to get more later! What
do you think of that? Hoop-la- !
Isn't little Nolllo glad grandpa
tried to kiss her! If he hadn't I
might have been working for him
for $8 until I was old and gray."
"Do quiet down a little, Nellie,"
Cora begged, "although I don't
What Is
wonder you're excited.

the firm'"
"Fallon & Son."
"' know who I hoy are," Gladys
"I believe they stand very
',!.
And Miss McBride has said
'enough to Nellie to let us know
i.iey are all right she wouldn't
a girl to an office where
that was a. doubt. She told me
once sho had a blacklist of employers, as well as of girls."
"I should like to have an offioe
like hers," Cora said thought"One could help
girls,
fully.
those that need it, so much, and
I imagine she makes a good living, too."
"Indeed she does, now but It
took her some time. She has a
big clientele, firms who let her
know whenever
they want a
change or new help. She knows
kind
what
they want, so
just
keeps them- year after year because she saves them all bother."
Dinner will
"Come, let's' eat!
be spoiled if we don't." As the
some
was
meat and a
cold
dinner
-

Bj LAURA

salad, and a cup of tea, the girls
BY LENORE
only sniffed at Nellie's old Joke
about it spoiling.
To tell the
truth they were nearly as excited
as she, although thqy were more
quiet.
FROM PA IHS.
"Come
little
sunshine,"
on,
Cora said when they had finished.
Two very smart coats are illus"We'll all help clear away, and trated for little girls from 6 to 8.
go to the movies."
and as may bo seen, the designs
"ls'nt William coming tonight?" are exceedingly simple to copy.
In
Cora had been giving her Saturday evenings to him.
"No, his mother isn't so well."
"I'm sorry for him, but glad for
myself. I do so love to go out
with you and Gladys.
It's my
You mustn't
ay a
treat, too!
word. This is my lucky day and
to
treat."
it's my day
"Have it your own way. r.ut
wait until you meet some nice
young man and we'll see what
you say about going out with us

then."
"I'd never turn you and Gladys
down for anybody!" Nellie indig-

nantly replied.
A little Incident happened on
the way to the moving picture
house that amused the girls wonderfully, yet worried Cora a bit
also. Nellie had fallen a little be.
hind to allow somo people to
pass. A rather common, flashily
dressed young fellow, who evidently thought she was alone,
stepped up, took her arm and
just as the girls turned, said:
6
"Hello, Pretty! What you
out alone?"
"Looking for monkeys!" Nellie
answered, pulling away.
"Come now, don't bo silly! I'll
take you to the movies."
"Oh, you will! Didn't I tell you
I was looking for monkeys. Well,
you sure fill the bill!" She threw
back at him as she joined the
girls, linking' an arm with each.
With an exclamation the fellow turned on his heel and went
back the way ho had come. Almost convulsed with laughter as
she was, Cora Bald:
"Nellie Kiley, if you ever dare
go in the street without us at
night I'll tie you to the bed post!"
Then: "How did you dare talk to
him like that?
He looked ugly
enough to want to hurt you."
"That kind never do anything.
They're cowards. There were one
or two like him used to come to
Miss Carter's. I got their number, all right."
"Oh, Nellie! Whatever should
we do without you?" Gladys said
as she wiped Jier eyes.
"Life
never is dull wftre you are!"
Tomorrow Nellie in Her New
Position.
do-in-

fe

HEALTH

WALT MASON.

SICKNESS.

AND

When we're halo and full of
vigor, feeling very much alive, it is
hard for us to figure on the ills
that may arrive. It is hard, when
feeling gaudy, to imagine days In
bed, with pink pains throughout
the body, and a poultice on the
head. So the world seems bright
and suliny and the outlook simply
grand, and we blow in all our
Ith a freo and princely
money
'hand. "There is more where It
as minted," we exclaim. In cheerful tones; "let it not be said or
hinted that we're wedded to the
bones. Let us sip the
let us eat the costly pie; let us
caper and be merry, for tomorrow

,

near-Canar- y,

jL

we may die." All In vain our
pastor twits us, we go on our reckless course, till a henry-wago- n
hits us, 'imbs us with exceeding
force. To our- - home, by friendly
neighbors, we are carried on a
door; we are cut off from our
labors, we may hustle never more.
There are doctors, there are nurses,
there are druggists on the lot, they
are holding out their purses for the
coin we haven't got. So we lie for
weeks and suffer, eating pills and
drinking fizz,
thinking what a
reckless
duffer the undaunted
is.
Oh, a cheap tin car
spendthrift
may knock us through a board
fence any day; will our past then
rise to mock us with the coin we
threw away?

self-col-

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
WILL VOTE TO BOOST.
ITS CAPITAL STOCK
.
New York, Oct. 17. A meeting
of stockholders of the Vacuum Oil
company, one of the Standard Oil
group, will be held December 2,
directors announced today, to vote
on the proposed increase of the
capital siock from $15,000,000 to
I'M value of the
$70,000,000.
stock it wns said, would be changed
from $100 to $25 a share. A 300
per cent stock divided will be
declared if the capital stock Increase is approved.
SERIOUSLY BURNED
Bisbee, Ariz., Oct. 17. George
an
White,
empl6ye' of a paving
company, fell into a pot of boiling
asphalt near here this afternoon
and was seriously burned. White
screamed for aid as he fell from a
plank into the asphalt and was
pulled out by L. A. Sullivan, a fellow employe.
Physicians say he
will recover.

Bakim

Powder
Ounces for
USE LESS than of higher priced brands

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Good Morning!
are taxed from 22.6 per cent to
230
.
per cent more under the hew tariff.
Republican protection in this case from rough outer
clothing rubbing the body comes high.
ts

JONES

MORROW

FOR SENATOR

HINKLE

FOR CONGRESS

FOR GOVERNOR

(Political Adv.)

one-four-

wide-mouth-

flower-centerpiec- e,

one-fourlf
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MISS N. HELFRICH IS
DEAD m CALIFORNIA
Miss Nellie M. Helfrlch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lel'oy He!-rich, formerly of this city, died at
her home in Pasadena, Cullf.,
to information
reaching
friends here.
She was 25 years
old and a native of Colorado. ' Tha
Helfiieh family lived In Albuquerque for many years, having thelt
residence on South Third street.
Mr. Helfrieh was route, agent for
the Wells Fargo company here. Ha
was transferred about nine years
ago to California, where he has a
nosition
with
tha
responsible
American Kxpress company. Miss
Helfrieh Is survived by her par.
ents and a sister. Mrs. Frances II.
f

--

Pratt.
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Fru

Cosinu '.Vagner.
Warner, daughter of

Cosima
Liszt and widow of the celebrated
German composer, Richard Wag-tie- r,
is seriously ill at her home in
Germany. She is eighty-tw- o
years
old and is one of the most
e
in
the
musical
personalities
(vorld. This is the only picture of
Frau Cosima taken in n any years.
inter-sstin-

COACH DEVINE TAKES
A HAND IN PRACTICE
WITH FOOTBALL TEAM
Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 1". A
freshman, watching football prac
tice tonight, spotted a backfiehl
man who seemed to be performing
better than the others. "There is
a real back who ought to mnko the
varsity next year if he continues
his present Rait," he remarked. The
football player to whom the youni;
man referred was none other th:in
Aubrey A. Devine,
quarterback and freshman coach.
l'evliie's freshmen were demonstrating the Illinois plays against
the Varsity in a iiKhi scriminnse.
and not being satisfied with the
way the backflcid met were carrying the ball, Devlnj stepped in
and ran the team hims.dr.

i

Today

Another Shipment
of Fresh Fi$h.
Fresh

Groce-Tot- e

Veal Loaf

Fresh Milwaukee
Liver Sausage

'

Cervelet Sausage

Kosher Ring
Sausage

Kosher Bologne
Home Baked Ham
Home Baked Roast

Pork

There, seems to be a general Impression In Germany that losing
the war was finite a mistake. New
York Tribune.
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A Llttlo Laziness Keeps You Young
constant activity was held to be a
virtue. Cynics tell us that nowadays women do nothing compared
to their ancestors, but the cynics
are always wrong. Girls in offices
and factories work more strenuously than the grandmothers who
ran spinning wheels.
I think today that we have a
less even distribution ot labor. Life
is much harder for sonic and much
easier for other women. To all
those who are employed, either
with house, factory or offico work,
I simply want to say that thcro
is health und enjoyment and increased
efficiency in a certain
amount of well directed laziness.
If you aro doing your own
housework you can get through
yotir daily tasks in actually less
time if you lie flat on your back
or lounge deep in a chair for n
rest every hour. Of
course if you are so strong that
housework does not tiro you then
you do not need the rest, I am
speaking only of the woman whose
house and children are Just a little bit too much for her, in other
words, of eight women out of ten.
If you are an office worker you

This Comfortable, Good

ARMAND was the very first to create a
Xjl true face powder made with a base of
cold cream.
Because of tho unusual adherence, tho
wonderful softness and smoothness of thin
powder, it met with an immediate welcome.

Naturally,' imitators have followed

'Armand'3 lead. You can only get the original
quality, developed by Armand,' by asking
for Armand by name.
One trial will show you thediff erence I
We think you'll agree with us and with the
thousands of Armand users that Armand
Cold Cream Powder is the most pleasing face
powder you've ever tried. It contains no
white lead, chalk, rice or zinc stearate. If
it doesn't suit you absolutely, you may take
it back and get your money! It is always $1
box.
in the little
pink-and-whi- te

Package, ton
Sn;rf
for Ihe Armand Week-tn- d
Houqvtt, Rouat,
laining Armanrl Cold Cream Pou-drr- Talcum
and Soap
Cold Cream, Vanithiva Cream,
and fi Armani ''Creed o Beauty." Addreu

MISS CLEMENT PUTS
AS
IN RESIGNATION
Y. W. TRAVELERS' AID

The ARMAND COMPANY, Des Moines, Iowa

Miss Eeulah Clement, for the
past six v,sars travelers' aid secretary for the Young Woman's Christian association, has handed in
her resignation to take effect on
December 1. Miss Clement is leaving the city but did not announce

Armand

her future plans.
Miss Clement has been a familiar figure about the Santa Fa station for several years. Sho began
tho work as a Methodist' deaconess
and later Joined the staff of the
Y. W. C. A.. She has been duty at
her desk at the station when pastrains came in and has
senger
helped thousands of tourists. She
has given Information about trains
and lodging places in the city and
helped stranded passengers who
were In financial or physical distress. She has looked out for children traveling alone and has helped as many men as women in tho
courso of lier duties.
The travelers' aid department Is
one of tho most important of the
Y. W, C. A. and is of great benefit to tourists. Miss Clement's
Immediately
place will be filled
The presiupon her departure.
has apdent, of the association
S.
Alonzo Bright aa
pointed Mrs.
chairman of a committee to fill
the vacancy.
A New York paper Is Informed
that, having tired of politics.
will return to the concert
platform next fall. What a pity
so few of our own politicians are
musical! Punch,
Pad-erews-

Looking Kid Pump
In Brown $7.50

Armand
is the Genuine Cold
Cream Powder!

SSe

(Mora than a pound and a half
for m quarter)

under-garmen-

LETTERS

MAN

For over 30 years

Those

Knickerbockers and coif hose
for young men aro the style no
more. I'eon pants are latest fad
to be adopted by tho local high
school boys. Several pairs have
been seen on the streets recently
and a local haberdashery Is boosting the fad.
The fashion wave, which probably originated Just below the border, has swept through the south
und afound back by tho northern
route, finally reaching New Mexico, where it is perhaps the least
exotic. The fad has struck high
school and college youths all over
the east, according to reports.
On first glance the boys wearing the new garment appear to
havo escaped from home in their
old gardening or camping khakis.
Then the eyo catches a startling
swirl about the feet, a circular effect, a split up tho sldo seam with
Ths
a ruffle of bluck Inserted.
about tho
trousers nro skin-tigknees and have a wide tight belt
worn high with small flap pockets.
Somo have red ruffles with pearl
buttons and the black ruffled variety aro frequently worn with red
socks.
Peon pants, in brief, are the
kind worn by Rudolph Valentino
when he dances the Argentine tango for the movies. They might
properly be worn, according c
best cinema style standards, with
a large sombrero, a wide red
fringed sash and high heels. On
a hatless high school boy wearing
a dark Jacket the effect is rather
incomplete.

stiff you may dilute it with
its measure of rich milk.
I. J. A. "I have been saving my If you havo no maid to serve
now
roso leaves ull Summer and
your informal guest dinner, I would
would like to know what perfumes adviso you to avoid serving soup
to put with them to make a roso thus saving yourself from jumping
Jar."
up to remove soiled plates.
Place
Answer: I assumo that you have the dinner on the table before callbeen keeping them In the right way ing the guests. A good menu for
such an occasion is:
that is, packing them In a
Olives
Jar, us soon as picked, in
Celery
Beefsteak
layers with salt sprinkled between
each layer .' When one 1ms collectMushed Potatoes
ed enough, In this way, the next
Brussels Sprouts
step is to turn them out onto a
Fruit Salld
them
with
Coffee
Food fur tho Gods Desert
the
newspaper and mix
Have the Beefsteak on the plat
following mixture (which any, diug
store will put up): Two drachms ter before your husband, and the
of nkohoT, ten drops of bcrgamot, Potatoes and Brussels Sprouts in
20 drops ot eucalyptus
oil, tour two vegetable dishes before you.
drops oil of rose, ono half teaspoon Have the Olives in u small fancy
uf cloves broken small, one ounce dish near tho
orris root,
teaspoon and the Celery in another dish.
cinnamon, one-hateaspoon mace, When you have finished the
one ounce of any preferred sachet
course, simply put
powder and three drops oil of or- your empty plates down on the unange. Put the petals back into the der shelf of a tea cart or on the
side table. The fruit salad (diced
jar and the work is done.
A Bride: "Please publish a recipe pineapple,
bananas and roanges
for whipping cream. I cannot get with bottled mayonnaise dressing
cream
on
to
my
whip stiff. Also
top) is already on tho table, at
kindly teil me how to serve an in- each poison's plate, so that it Is
formal dinner and what to serve.
ready to be eaten after the meat
Answer: Do you know thut you course.
The individual
dessert
need heavy, or "double.", cream for plates are standing nearby, on the
Chill some of it and buffet ready, to bo switched onto
whipping?
place It in n deep pitcher or bowl; the table at the samo time the
beat it quickly with an egg beater toffee tray is brought on (have NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
but do not over-heit or it will you a percolator tray so that you
turn granular indeed, almost to can make the coffee
AWARDED TO GIRLS
. .. . .
...at table?)!
T
butter. If you wish it sweetened. J
JIIUUU1
Will
pUllHHil
add powdered sugar when you have the dessert recipei (which, by the
FOR F. E. W. SCHOOL
half beaten it. Flavoring should be way was requested by a Column
added the latter part. If you do Header. I have only Just come
Bronson M. Cutting of Santa Fe
not wish the whipped cream very across it.)
has pledged a seholarshop to the
Frances E. Willard school to provide for home and training for
one year for a protege yet to be
selected. Misses Jennie Avery and
Fe also
Miss Bowman of Santa
sponsored one student in the school
Mr.
Holderman
by a scholarship.
of Santa Fe gave another scholarBj Edna Kent Forbes.
Mrs. Katherine Patterson,
ship.
a member of the Santa Fe union
BUNG LAA'.
may have to , find your lazy pe- adopted Flora Vuldez of Itaton. to
Mr.
benefit by her seholarshop.
riods outside the hours of
Holderman selected a Snntn Fe girl,
It may be necessary to suggest ment, though business firmsemploytoday
to the average woman the value of are realizing the benefit of these MihS Avery, and Miss Bowman, an
rest and relaxation.
Modern dom- periods of relaxation. I onlv want Albuoueroue girl. The I!. F. l'an-ked
John Morrow and Addie
estic conveniences' and a w hole to impress on you Unit work done
scholarships have not yet
changed standard of living have nervously nt top speed is nut as
were
taken us very far from tho days good as work planned by n fresh been swarded, f'iano lessons
this week In the V. E. W.
of our great grandmothers when brain and, rested hands.
A little begun
school. Miss Helen Slevert being
laziness is a very good thing.
Miss
Plevert also
tho teacher.
Wt Tit
teaches the fourth, fifth and sixth
I. E. D. An ingrowing too nail
can be cured by trimming the null grades.
of the
At the union meeting
so it is shorter in the- renter than rhurrhes in Snnta Fc Sunday night.
at the sides where It has this ten- Mrs. St rumqiiist presented a redency to grow into the flesh. As port of the state activities of the
the nail grows out lift tho ondu W. C T. U. and tho Frances v..
slightly by pushing a tiny piece of Willard school, and outlined plant
absorbent cotton under them.
for the world's convention to be
Babe. If you are in the habit held in Philadelphia next month.
ft. a
ey of
shampooing the hnlr with sail Many new members for the Santa
water it accounts fur its being so Fe V. C T. 1'. were secured nt
some hot this meeting. Tho Santa Fe union
dry.
Try massaging
crude oil Into the sculp the night now b ads the slate In membership.
and the
before the usual shampoo.
Dis- The r.ov. S. TF. Marble
t!ev. Keller gnvo euttigies to the
continue the salt treatment.
TC. WWnrd
nnd the
Frances
of
life
Wart. If the wart on the finger
Is large enough, tie a white silk work of tho W. C. T. V. nt the
nlglit.
Sunday
thread around It. it will then dry union meeting
from the F. K. W. J.cbool
up and drop off. If It la too mmill Students Severn
choruses.
Nllrs
for this, rub olive oil into it, or rang
Ptrumnulst plfiyed a violin solo.
salt and oil until it softens so u The
students of the Allison James
piece of emery or pumice will regirls school atended the services
move the thickened skin.
in a body.
ANSWERED

WAGNER'S WIDOW
IS NEAR DEATH

AT PEON PANTS

Poit-rrfiel-

any event, they illustrate the type
of styles that are worn this season
by well dressed little girls,
A narrow ending of embroidery
In
trims the collar and
cuffs of the soft sea blue coat that
favors the Russian
blouse idea;
while the other little coat Indulges
In nutria fur. which Is extremely
attractive in combination with dark
green velour.

SAME PRICE

yj

A. KIKKMAN.

S'

BEAUTY CHATS

v

RIPPLING RHYMES

GLANCE
LOOKS ASKANCE

CO-ED-

STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
BV

Page fire

St. Thomas, Ont.
London, England

Mexico City, Mexico
Sydney, Australia

COLD CREAM POWDER

JnVfieLfrtLEPINK&Wnt-DQXE-

In Black $6.50
Here's a beautiful kid skin Pump, made by Utz
and Dunn with comfortable Cuban heels and welt
soles, finished in one strap effect, just exactly like
the illustration. A shoe that combines comfort,
good looks and long wear.
5
In Brown, $7.50

In Black, $6.50

The Sale of La Tausca Indestructible Pearls
that there are only four more days to
get that string of La Tausca Indestructible Pearls
you wanted at the sale price. Remember there are
all size strings some with solid gold clasps and
others with platinum clasps that they come in
pearl white, pink and cream that each string
comes in a beautiful satin-line- d
gift box.
Remember

Just 25 of These $5.00 Leather
Vanities Left, so We've Priced
Them at $1.95
These leather vanities which are easily worth $5.00
have been on sale as special values in our store at
$2.95. There were several hundred in the lot when
we first received them, but now as there are only
25 left we have placed the price of $1.95 on them
for quick clean-up- .

Don't Miss the
Big Underwear
Sale

Men's Wool Sox

Don't lose sight of the faet
that every' garment of underwear in our store Bias beoi)
reduced in price this week.
This is the first
sale of winter underwear ever
inaugurated in Albuquerque.
Here Is winter underwear for
men, women and children.
Our entire stock is on sale,
including Munsingwear.

Men's woolen sox will he
moro popular IVm ever this
season we havo prepared for
this condition with the lars-es- t
stock wo havi) over had
These are on sale at all
prices. The important thin?
to remember is thut no matter what price sox you are
interested in yon can be iur
of a substantial savin
by
buying them in th Mfn'g
Store.

n

More Popular

Than Ever

I

r-

-

ALBUQUERQUE

Page Si

30,000

WOULD HIS WIFE RETURN TO HIM IF PROSPER
VINCENT A5TUK7

PERSONS

MOVING

00T

1

FARMER

'EASTERN THRACE

mid a recommend! lion thul
lam that m two or tl.rco years .U.,uy,
iucul oi ionizations adopt a pro- we will be on top again.
of training apprentices in the
industry, was made at a meeting
work in congress and I am glad ot" the closed shop division of the
We United Typothetae of Amerlcn here
we have at last adjourned.
time the open
have tried to give the country a today. At the same
of the organization
beneficial tariff law. I have faith shop division
officers and made plans to
that it ,..will help business condi- - elected
Of increase Its membership.
tha 1'nitrd States.
,(.,nD
course, it will be loudly criticized.
It Is not perfect. It represents the
meeting of many minds and each
person has different ideas of his
own. It is the best that could be
done and it is the only way wecan move in this country, because wev must consider the in- terests of all and not of classes
or groups.
YS
"'I am in favor of protecting,
our own industries because we
own
our
consume 90 per cent of
products, and if good wages pre
vail and unemployment is elimi- nated we will have prosperity, n
will help prosperity for Europe because when our people artprosperous they have always spetit
a good deal of money in Europe
and will continue to do so.
so
are
" 'Conditions
abroad
very much worse than anything
we have to endure that we should
When we ap- be very thankful.
down to
predate that and settleeach
other
deal reasonably with
and increase the production ot
ourselves
find
wo
will
sfc
our country
well enough off.'
I
"Fort Dodge and Senator Bursum have this close affiliation:
Other United States senators have
gone out from Fort JJurtge, but
fat
were not born here. He was born
here."

IS

TOWARD

LEAN

OF

M Y

BURSi

Mexico Solon Visits
Birtholace at Fort
Dodae. Iowa: Says Tariff

New

Through a Steady Downpour of Rain They Plod
Toward an Unknown Destination to Escape Turks.

His

'

Adrianople. Oft. 17 (by the Associated 1'ress). Thirty thousand
Wrecks mid Armenians have passed
from this city to tin: west since
Saturday and the road btlwcon
here .and the Maritza river la an
unbroken line of men. women anrl
children with ox carts, cattle and

canuis.

v
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t
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Business.

over-Sunda-

LITTLE GLOBULES

j

1

thousand

easily-absorbe-

d,

j

AUTHORIZED

old-tim-

Scoffs Emulsion

i

Mi
--

The
boards and other agencies.
cost is estimated to be about $30,- DUO. of which the industry will pay
,

$0,000.

The apprentice shop plan la dewith
signed to provide the ofindustry
young men
a sufficient number
to take tho places of men leaving
the industry.

CO) Au 3
t
$ jy

"I

i
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that coats the quality of these can be sold in
for anywhere near their price, $24.75 but smashing all
-

T'S HARD to believe
...

thine with us.
been a resrular
- v

ha
0Ji,.n.wMi- vahiM

-

11
n.ilnflrt
a A.r
about the new shades you can SEE them
in this lot at $24.75. And, too, you can see
fine coats of Bolivia cloth and velour, some
plain to f'.t the lines, others with luxurious
fur collars . and braid and embroidery trim- mine.
ici your coai now wnen you neea
it, don't wait until the season's half over,
get full use of your investment.

I.

1

1

S-

distinction of being New Mexico's dress headquarters. New
received
dresses are being
daily. Have you been in

we have other coat', than these
We have them all the way from
$225 the higher priced models
tur, or course.

lately?

ional Garment Company

hus-bnn- d

MEYER OSOFF, Manager

403 West Central

22--

'if ito!1

TP"

-

,

"Cascarets" 10c
Bowel

Best

When

Laxative

Bilious,

Constipated
To clean

out-you-

r

bowels

take
cramping or overactins.
bilious

la. sick headache,
ness, gases, imimesuuii, num, uji-- !
set stomach, and all such, distress
.mccki pnysio
gone by morning,
and chilon earth for grown-up- s
Taste like
a box.
lOe
dren.
candy. Adv.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Price

.Red. ueecf

Effective October 17, 1922

FORD CARS HAVE NEVER BEEN SO LOW IN PRICE.
.FORD CARS HAVE NEVER BEEN SO HIGH IN QUALITY.
New Prices.
Model

g

.Touring, Standard...
Touring with Starter and Oemountable Rims
Runabout, Standard
Runabout, Starter and Demountable Rims
Chassis, Standard
Chassis, Starter and Demountable Rims
Coupe, Starter and Demountable Rims
Sedan, Starter and Demountable Rims
--

RFflRfiE APPEARS TO
HAVE WON IN GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga Oct. 1" (by the As
toeiated Press). With twenty-ni- x
counties yet to he heard from in
today's special senatorial primary,
the nomination of Judge Walter F.
George of Vienna to succeed the
late United States Senator Thomas
E. Watson, was virtually assured,
aceording to incomplete unofficial
returns compiled tonight by the
Atlanta Constitution.

rim
mean
THE STANDARD
OF COMPARISON

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

are prone to compare other clothes
Society Brands use them as a standard of comparison.
For instance, Society Brands are known the nation
over for their style. When clothes possess more
than an ordinary decree of style people say: "They
look like Society Brands."
through-- i
Society Erand Clothes are
out. Nothing but real virgin wool is used in their
construction.
They are made as good as clothes
can be made. Hence, they are regarded as stan-

PEOPLE

for a moderate charge

V?

rm

,

'

dard

and rightly so.
W,M m

218 West Central

,

m

Phone 335

..-...- $298.00

-

393.00
- 269.00
364.00
..... 235.00
330.00
530.00
595.00
380.00

........ .....

Ton Truck Chassis, Pneumatic Tires
Prices F. O. B. Detroit.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE
THE NEW MODELS ON DISPLAY

hand-tailore- d

Quickel Auto
Sixth and Central.
BRANCH

Trust Company

L

f

Headquarters

.

.

You ve

Our dress values, and the
of our assortments
this season has won for us the

1

,ni.o

ue

t

New Arrivals at
New Mexico's Dress

1

1

Albu-querq-

prece-A-

-

n

-

Of course
at $24.75.
$14.95 to
being or

qineers

a

I'rinters from New York and
Chicago, who together do about 2i
per cent of the book and job printing in the United States, form the
The open
closed shop division.
shop division started to function
about one year ago.
The national health survey will
be made under the United States
medical
lepartment o labor,

You Never Saw Such
,
Values at These

'WiMi

UNITS

3

...

Help

Better days are in store for
the farmer and the livestock man,
Senator H. O. Bursum declared
recently when visiting his birthplace at Fort Dodgfe, Iowa.
was : inter
Senator Bursum
viewed by an old time friend at
Fort Dodge, who is on the editorial staff of the Fort Dodge
Messenger, which published the
following story of the senators
visit:
"United States Senator H. O.
Bursum. of New Mexico, was an
y
visitor at the Lau- ie
fersweiler home in tnis city.
was en route from the national
at' Socorro,
capital to his home
N. M., by way of the G. A. It.
Moines last
gathering at Des
Senator Bursum feels at
week.
home in Fort Dodge, for he was
reared in this city and vicinity,
snending a part of his school HEALTH SURVEY OF
days in the public schools here.
PRINTING INDUSTRY
That was prior to 1879. which
was the year the family moved to
WILL BE UNDERTAKEN
New Mexico. Since then he has
been an occasional visitor here. I" Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 17. Decis
Senator Bursum has always been ion to
in n national
Mrs. incent Aster and her husband.
interested in politics and being health participate
survey of the pdinting inconnected with the republican or
Vincent Astor now can sing that touching little ditty entitled, "Oil, ganization of New Mexico, came
How I Hate to Stay Home Alone." For when he arrived ct his big up through several of tho local
home in Paris he found that his wife had left two days previously for and state offices to his present
He was apan extended tour of Europe. Her friends say frankly that she will not eminent position.
return until he leaves. However, it is not believed in Paris thai they pointed to fill the vacancy caused
Full's resignation to
are applying for a divorce.
hy Senator
make strength. There are
Join the Harding cabinet.
of
en-"Senator Bursum evidently
health-buildin- g
Joyed the brief visit here and said
WIFE DENIES ON THE
he was much impressed by the
globules of vitamine bearGUARD
cod-livWITNESS STAND THAT
progress everywhere in evidence
oil in every
ing
!ln the city of Fort Dodge. He
of
bottle
SHE KILLED HUSBAND passes out
no flattery and put on
no airs to Impress anybody. When
Toms River. N. J.. Oct. 17.. The seen by a Messenger representaARE
e
case of Mrs. Ivy Giberson, on trial tive, who was an
friend,
for the murder of her husband, he filled his pipe and while deWilliam F. Giberson, at
liberately puffing it stated his
Children or grown people,
August 14. will go to the jury conviction that Fort Dodge looked
FOR DUKE CITY on
of
testimony
tomorrow.
destined to be a much larger city.
Taking
in body or
rundown
was completed this afternoon.
"'Your territory about here
vitality, should find
The accused woman was th cen- looks wonderfully well with its
Scott's Emulsion a
I know your
figure in today's proceedings, beautiful crops.
Will Include Transport, En tral
strength-restorin- g
denving vigorously on the witness (armers are suffering from low
had shot her
prices. So are we in our state.
1...1 .(nnir f crrpar
and Cavalry stand orthatthatshe she
knew who had Our farmers ahd( 1 personally
value. It is tafeen easily
have been hit hard by the unexTroops; Enlistment to Be killed him.
sudden adjustment downand assimilated readily.
pectedly
Open for 400 Men.
ward of prices, but things are
fcMtt ft Bowne. Bloomfidd.N. J.
LEGION FIELD MEET
1
cerI
am
am
sure, and
better,
n.
General
Henry
WON
BYJ.OUISIANA
Adjutant
Brown has been authorized by
establish
to
New Orleans, Oct. 17. In a
the war department
barely
finish. Louisiana
three mcrj nptional guard tuuUi driving
nosed out New York in the AmerAlbuquerque, according to
ican Lesion track and field meet
received at tho rh! T- at
Tulane stadium here today by
The a score
iber of c mmen.1' yesterday.
of 49
points to 47
n, nnif uill ir.r iude a
for New York. Mississippi
points
pnd
unit
finished in third place with 43
trcop, a motor trorbportIt is
a corps f cnelnaora.
points, after giving New York a
ruaed that The exnenaj r main tussle
all the way.
tenance for the thvte rew t.nus
Francis Byrd, of Virginia, was
$iii!nw"
will appwMimit'!
star of the meet,
individual
which sum will be paid by the
points, every point
scoring 22
tho federal government.
to Virginia.
tsyrn was
The threj new units will neenm- - credited
from Virginia.
modate approximately 4H0 num the only entry
troops being
bers, the cavalry
You wouldn't expect humor in
open to a total enrolment ot 113
a dictionary, but it defines "allies'
men.
Mitto
nil
male
is
Enlistment
,as persons or states united.
.ipeii
citizens of the United Slates be chell Republican.
tween the ages of Is una 4i. i'.oys
under 18 can enlirt wica the written consent of their parents.
en
It is expected that enoncrh will
gineers in the community
enlist to afford officers for the
engineer corps and that several
offiecrs on the reserve list will
also take an active, part In the
of the new troops
management

Through n steady downpour of
toward
vain they are plodding
their unknown destinations, driven
fear
forward by the nameless
which had gripped the whole popBince
the
ulace o Eastern Thrace
government's bulletins were posted
on Saturday, announcing the terms
of the Mudania armistice, which
provides lor occupation o the
province by the Turks within 15
days.
The members of the allied missions stationed here declare the
extent of the refugee exodus indicates that the Turks upon their
entry will find Kastern Thrace
almost uninhabited.
Procession Is Orderly.
The procession has been orderly, but the misery of the refugees
and pneuis already extreme,
monia will claim many victims if
conthe present inclement weather
The American in charge
tinues.
of tho little Near East relief soup
kitchen at the railway junction on
the opposite side of tho Marltzn
declared: "In all my experience
such a pitiable
1 never imagined
sight as the inarch from
In the driving rain. Every
refugee arrives soaked to the skin
- with
a wagon load of bedding
floating in water.
'Tcrhaps never in theiHUO years
...
of Its stormy nisioiy uui
of the late Balkan wars,
the days
.
wltnnmtiH
niutvv HMCn
jiaa Aarimiufiu
scenes."
When, on Saturday, the Greek
civil authorities attempted to reassure the people by stating that
not
the Turkish gendarmerie would
arrive for 15 days, the Christian
beto
inhabitants simply refused ChrisNearly every
lieve them.
all
tian in Adrianople gathered uptheir
they could carry, cither on
soon
as
backs or on ox carts, and
as possible were off.
Boads Jammed With immunity.
Aleanwhile, from the countryway
side a similar exodus is under Mar-itzand every road leading to the catis Jammed with humanity,
flood
tle and .wugons. This whole
converges upon a single road as it
approaches the Karagatch bridgi
across the Maritza.
The refugees believe that if tne
can reach Karagatch, they will be
safe from the Turks. This small
which in lust across the.
houndarv. will be in neutral ter-riLory until the peace conference
decides its fate.
Although the railway is moving
a considerable number of refuKaragatch,
gees westward from
the station there is becoming the
center of a vast concentrationail
camp. The rain has flooded
pans of the village.Drowned.
Many Cattlu
Many cattle have been drowned
on
by the quickly rising Maritza,
the west bank of which thousands
of refugees are encamped. Uroups
of camels belonging to the army
of
have been assigned to the duty the
from
pulling refugees' carls and
safer
mud banks into higher
places.
Meanwhile, Adrianople has taken on the appearance of a
city, with the shops and
Arhouses closed. The Wreck and
menian priests remain and are doing conspicuous work in assisting
the fleeing inhabitants.
BIDS FOR RESERVOIR '
Troop Trains 1emo Pally.
Two troop trains leave daily for
AND DISPOSAL WORKS
Western Thrace, and there is rio
wore talk of resistance among the
TO BE OPENED OCT. 24
they
soldiers, although they boast
at
Turks
could have held up the
Bids for tho construction of the
three divisions nnO
Chatalja with are
won; anil trie
only leaving ber- sewcnice disposal
declare they
alreservoir to bo built by the
new
cause ordered to do bo by tho
,c"
city of Albuquerque win
li'J'he first French detachments of received on Tuesday evcnintr. Octo
24. bv the city commission, (in
arthe allied troops of occupationof re- ber
the following nirlit bids will be
rived yesterday. Expressions
for the pavins program
gret are heard that the English opened
recently authorized ny me
ore not coming to Annanopn.-aiuiL'ncl tl) KodOStO.
i.
ing
Allied airplanes hao flown ovet
iui
the city at a moderate neigni tak-iutho last lew days, apparently orthe
photographs to show
evacuation.
derly character of the who landed
One of the aviators
taul be was under orders to observe carefully whether there was
villages,
any evidence of burningnone,
thus far he had seen
Adrl-anop-

'y
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KIN OF GENERAL ANYTHING BUT HEROIC;
WIFE DISPUTES MOTTO, "BLOOD WILL TELL" BEER AND WINE

IIACIEP9
OXED

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?
!

DAVIS

COUPLE FOUND AFTER
'
BEING LOST IN THE
WOODS SINCE SUNDAY!

GREETS YOUNGEST
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

ADVOCATES WILL

:

Houghton, Mich., Oct. 17. Prof.
I,. Sheldon, Instructor in the)
Michigan College of Mines, audi
Miss
Loretta Williams, Hancock
school teacher lost in the woods ofj
Keweenaw county since Sunday,!
were found late today by a search-- !
ing party at Porhesppoe Harbor,
They were none the worse fori
their experience despite tho fact
that they were In a snow storm nil'
Monday night and had been with-- j
out food.
The couple had left on a part-- 1
ridge hunting expedition, accom-- i
panied by a Mr. Intz, said to re-- j
side In Mount Clemens, who tonk
them to Keweenaw county in his!
automobile. The country is rugged
and covered with virgin
timber.
Word that tho couple was lost'
was brought back by Mr. "Lents,
who reported that they had bn-- j
come separated from him in the!
rense woods.
K.

OCTOBER 25;

WAGE CAMPAIGN;

May Be the Beginning of
Final Movement Home-- ..
ward of All the Remaining Yanks in Germany.

An Effort Will Be Made to
Increase the Ranks of
the Foes of Strict Prohibition in Congress.

j

j

d
Coblenz, Oct. 17 (by the
The
sailing of
Tri'KS.)
overseas ciinual detachment 49,
on board the steamer America
from Bremen, October 25, may
be the beginning of a final movement homeward of all the
men of the American
forces in tiermany, if reports rehero
from Washington
ceived
prove correct.
Detachment 49, composed of
o
two officers and
men,
will leave Cohlenr, in special cars,
October 23, for Bremen.
No official orders havo been
received from Waxlitagt'iii and
meanwhile
the American forces
are carrying on their duties as
usual.
Many of the nvm today
the report that they
accepted
were to be sent buck n Hun find
in solemn littl
RBt hercd
croups
rind tallied
vver th.i rfitunllon.
Most of them asserted that they
would be well satisfied :o remain
on the
Hermans
The
Rhine.
showed plainly that they would
be sorry to have the American
go and evinced sndnciM over the
prospect of having the French
of the area the
take chargi!
Americans have so Ion? controlled. Thov have not vet become
reconciled to the presence of the
5,000 Frnc:h
troops sent here
when- the American forces were,
reduced some time ago.
Major ((enernl Allen, In command of the American troops, has
received no nctice of a recall and
many officers are still skeptical
over the report, for ,the departure
of the mericans has often been
..rumored, tut never ordered.

Washington, Oct. 17. Plans for
an organized rampnjgn to jnrrease
the ranks' of 'beer andwine advocates in congress were announced
here tonight by tho Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment.
Declaring a fighting machine already had been put into operation
in every state, the announcement
presented a preliminary list of 202
candidates for the senate and house
who are to receive the support of
the organization in the fall election.
"Definite plans to secure the
election of these candidates have
been completed" tho statement continued, "and the campaigns already
begun in several states. In general,
tho association lias stolen a leaf
n
trom the tactics of the
league in Its campaign plans, and
confidently looks for a greater degree of success to follow, once the
"liberal" candidate is assured of
vigorous and unremitting support
along organized lines.
Members of both the republican
and democratic parties appear on
the list of acceptables and in some
cases tho names of two opposing
candidates are given. In such instances, the announcement said,
the tendency will be to favor the
incumbent,

Abbo-ilate-

4

Kixty-thre-

anti-saloo-

.1

The Episcopalian bishops have
voted to drop from the marriage
service the word "obey," which will
affect the percentage of mental i
reservations more than It will the
sum total of obedience. New York
Tribune.

it".

'

FRENCH COMMUNITIES
RAVAGED BY RABBITS
Bourg,

France,

Oct.

17.

The

mayors of fifteen communities
which are being ravaged by rabbits have oraanlzed defense committees which will conduct mass
jrace Russell Freeman.
hunts for the rodents. Ordinarily
rabbits In great numbers
Somebody once said, "Blood will tell," but Mrs. Grace Russell Free- young
were drowned In their holes by the
of
of
the
Winfleld
General
rewife
to
arises
grandncphew
Scott,
man,
heavy summer rainfalls but on acmark that the author of that statement was farther from the truth than count
of drought this season
the moon is from Swiss cheese. And further she says her husband is have multiplied enormously they
and
so far from heroic as to be absolutely cruel. These are her charges in a art now badly damaging; growing
'
crops.
preliminary statement for divorce to be filed in New York.

Is
says thnt Oermany
fully occupied in trying to piiy her
war debts. And the worst of It
is that she will be occupied if
fho doesn't try to pity them. Manila Bulletin.

T?crlln

MOTHER

FARM

I

life

Issued by tlio Extension

Your Child's Bowels Need
"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! A tospoonful ot
"California Fie Eyrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and In a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child love Us
"fruity" taste, and mothers can rest
easy because It never fails to work
ail the sour bile and poisons right
out of the stomach and bowels
without griping or upsetting the
child.
Tell your druggist you want only
the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on botmust say
tle. Mother,
you
"California." Refuse any Imitation.
Adv.

Is Your Work
Wearing You Out?

Are you working day In and day
?
out with a dull, dragging
Is your work slowly weakening your kidneys?
Many kinds
of work wear out the kidneys, and
kilny trouble makes any work
hard. It brings morning lameness,
headaches,
dizziness,
backache,
nervousness, and distressing UriIf your work
nary disorders.
strains your kidneys, help your
kidneys with Doan's Kidney T'lls,
on
relv
everywhere
'VDoan's. Ask your neighbor! An- c:
ollipr"S. Albuquerque
F.
ChavM, proprietor of blacksmith
brfft 819 North First tren. ayf: "My
back-acho-

Wn-ke- ra

!
ntraln on the kldneyi. Sharp
cauKht ma through my back and
when I atoopea, i coma naraij
up.
My back ached comtantly and the
Afkidney aecretlona paaaed too freely. was
ter uln
Doan'a Kidney Pllla I
feeling the best ever. I bought Doan'a
at the Alvarado Pharmacy."

wark

. palln

DOAN'S "iuT
60 al all Drug Stores
n

Co.niflWDufllaN

'OflUnENTS
Memorials

v

of the Better
Kind.

We Pay the Freight"

0. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

ft

WORKS

SES210E

Service. New Mexico Agricultural College

KTATK COIiLKGE.

How would you like lo be able
to have delicious, crisp, and tender fried chicken at any time of
the year? It seems as wouderful
as Al'adin's lamp to . be able to
wish for fried chicken and have
it set before you, piping hot and
tender in a few minutes.
The magical formula is called
"cold pack canning" and is being
tried out in several parts of the
state, say specialists of the New
Mexico Agricultural college. In
the fall when culling out
hens among the poultry to
save wasting feed on them dur-- j
ing the winter, they and enough
late frys should be canned to take
care of at least emergencies.
To can fried chicken, prepare as
for the table, usually cutting up,
seasoning and either with or with- -'
out rolling in flour, fry to a golden
brown In hot fat, but not necessarily until done clear through.
Pack tightly in hot, sterilized Jars.
If the thighs are packed in the
back and breast, the drumsticks
and wings crowded In around them,
and the wishbone piece used to
d
cap the top of the jar, a
chicken can ba easily got- "
ten Into a quartJav.
Pour over this the hot fat in
which chicken ws fried. This will
only come up pari way In the jar,
but if the jar Is reversed when
cooling, this fat will collect at top
and harden there to help form an
extra seal. Do not can giblets with
chicken, as they nro harder to
sterilize.
Immerse partially
sealed jar in ho water bath up
to the cover, being sure to have
false bottom under it, and process
for two hours. Then seal and put
away for. the hungry day.
Roast or boiled chicken can be
canned in a very similar way. In
fact chicken' may be canned in any
way you like, just so it is thoroughly sterilized, which usually
means processing for about two
hours, without pressure. With bea
pressure canner the time can
reduced to nn hour if 10 to 15
pounds pressure iJ used.
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LACK OF

Ray St. Lewis, district attorney ."t
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Secretary of Labor Davis greeted Kay St. Lewis on his arrival ir
St. Lewie, district
Washington.
attorney at Oklahoma City, Ok'
is said to be the youngest man in
the country to hold that position.
.

When a man sits down to wait
for his ship to come in, It usually
turns out tn be a receivership.
.Tacoma Ledger.
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Some Real Values in Drug Store Merchandise

.

iVSODVORTH'S

PEMH0Y

Phones

West Central.
wmi

u,

be treated tho siime as any other
contagious disease.
lure tho roup is accompanied
by a swelling o the eyes which
are filled with a hard cheesey ma
terial, it is an Indication that it is
the contagious form, says Professor ttardsley of the New Mexico
Agricultural college. In that case,
nil sick birds should be isolated
and kept isolated until completely
If the disease is bad, It
cured.
is a good policy to vaccinate the
flock. Vaccination has been known
to cure a great many badly In
fected birds and has held in check
what appeared to be an exceed
ingly bad attack.

APPETITE

When Ono to Indigestion, Acid,
Sour, Itlcmtod Stomach. Is
hy n Stuart's Dyspcp-si- n
Tablet After Moata.
When there is indigestion and
the stomach does not seem to
relish food it Is a great mistake
to starve or to use stimulants to
force appetite. The best way is
to woo tho stomach
back to
health by giving It the help it
needs, the alkaline
effect that
arrests acidity, prevents gassiness,
sour
belching,
risings, flatulence,
pressure that seems to crowd the
heart and such distresses due to
Chew one or two of
indigestion.
the large, whito tablets after eatno
water
ing,
needed, and tho
stomach settles down to restful
digestion, you feel eased and comfortable and you get the good of
food. You now tackle pie, cheese,
pickles, sausage or anything you
like without fear as you have the
means to prevent the distresses
arising from Indigestion.
Get a
CO cent box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets today of any druggist.

mriJ

ri Y

Sri

Just the word "COAL" ought to bo enough at this
time of the year to bring you in, with an order.
Everybody in town ought to know the kind of coal
we sell and the way we handle it.

ose Who Have Tried Our Seal

Want Hofhrng

Adv.

letter.

Try One Ton at Least for
Your Own Satisfaction.

Farmer's Wife Finds
Astonishing Relief
"For ten long years I had suf-

I tried
fered with my stomach.
but
without
relief,
everything
after one dose of Mayr's Wonder-- .
ful Remedy I knew I had obtained what 1 luid been looking
for and I took the full course of
treatment. It is going cn 4 years
now and I have never had any
It repains or bloating since."
moves tho catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal trai t, and allays the
inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver and Intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded Bt Briggs PharAs goes Maine, so goes Maine. macy and druggists everywhere.
New York Morning Telegraph.
Adv.

vMm

MT'X'IAT, CT.YSSKS in Telegraphy,

and Business and ConSpanish now being organized.
DAY A.M NIGHT SESSIONS in all commercial subjects.
Private and individual attention to backward Btudents.

versational

TELEPHONE

627.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

mm

TO ADVERTISERS
The aim of every advertiser

is to

get

his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a po--

will make that new
building as you plan
it hould be!

-

planned that new building
; you've thought so much
about how you want it and about what
you hope it wift do for you. Now be
sure you give it the kind of roof it should
have the kind of roof that will protect
it at all times.

YOU'VE

w

s

'

Of course, you want such a roof, but you
also want tp buy it as economically as
possible. To secure the right quality
and the right price use Carey Roofing.
You can select exactly the weight of roof- ing you should have and you buy it at
the lowest possible price. Further, Carey
Roofing is most economical to maintain.

'

Irrigation and dry farming some
tions, .should have at least
pasture on which to graze the
sec-

The

Roup may be of two forms.
one form is caused by poor management, usually bad housing conditions, while another form is a
contagious disease. When the disease Is of the former kind It Is
simply a matter of making a
change in the management so as
to prevent draughts or other conditions tmt are at fault. If It is
of the contagious kind, it should

'

We'll help you pick out the one Carey
Roofing that your building should have.
VA

o,

.'3

MKX1CO.

Pasture was the natural and first
feed of all of our domestic liveIn our effort to increase
stock.
our livestock production on a given
land area that has ceased to expand, man has gradually been
changing their feed from a roughage to a concentrate basis. This
Is especially true when stock is
fcvrried for market purposes, or Is
kept In condition while working.
EoWever, the fact tihould not bo
overlooked that pasture is still our
cheapest feed, says Professor Ian-toof the New Mexico Agricultural college.
To make livestock raising pay.
pasture is essential. It not only
is the cheapest feed, but pasture
plants are a balanced feed that
keep the body of the animal toned
up and maintain body vigor. While
in most cases supplemental feeds
are necessary to necuro the best
results, every farm, both in the

d

I 19

1

three-poun-

SERIOUS HIjADIDF.lt TROUBLE
"Could not stand nor sit and was
forced to cry out from Intense
pain," writes Henry Williams, Tar-kiI
Montana. "The doctors-saihad inflammation of
was
an
and
necessary.
operation
Tried Foley Kidney Pills and Improved at once. Tel) all my friends
about Foley Kidey Pills as it will
save many from suffering and perhaps, as In my case, a dangerous
operation." Bladder and kidney
trouble demand prompt treatment.
Foley Kidney Pills rive quick relief.

S

Our Big 1c Sale

DECISION TO SIIADE
Oct 17 Tiillv Rliii.lni
197-19- 8.
222
of California received the Judges
nout tonicnt
nccision 111 a
with Wolf Lassen, of Brooklvn Oroii'ji.itauimTiaaarou.iit.1aiapiauaa.ijaiL
Their weights were nnnounced as
Shade, 1,3; Dnrscn, 169.
U
Nnw Ynl'It

FA

IE

FOR

and Retail Building MaUriah

Lime Cement
North Firrt St. & Marble Ave.
Brick

v

-

Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation statements of the
Paid

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald

Subscribers

Paid

.

Subscribers

8,419
5,372

V.

The Morning Journal has 3047 more

' subscribers than

its nearest competitor.

Boot tor Evry Building"

P. O. SORENSON CO.
WholeaaU

tential buyer.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

The Leading Newspaper of

N ew

Mexico

'
reducing the
The progress'
interrupted by war conditions and the
invasion of influenza is apparently being
resumed.

death rate,

particularly
UQSRQUE KORNING JOURNAL rate of infant mortality.
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IS more

hying apart 111 Llll'Ope. Still,
or less the system in Europe.

Another
unanswerable argument tor
ship subsidy bill: Wages on Norw- ethose 01
igiaii ships are about
one-ha- lf

2e 2c

'".American,

Those who would imitate the Arctic
pvnlnrpr wha sailpd in a skin hnnt nro
cautioned to pick out water that is .only
skin deep.

'

ctobcril,Hir

PARTISAN BUNCOMBE.

Wll-na-

B, MILIUM

French amnesty, since July, has freed
So great is the dearth ot party ammuni- 4(goo profiteers, but Pans admits search M
tion that campaign strategists among thcj3 stj! being made for some of the higher-Democrats are even pointing to evils tnaijups. rhe big ones always get away.
are a heritage irom trie msi
shortregime as evidence of Republican
duds
against the
coming. They are loosing
TO HIT EI MOOT
that
in
they will
the
in
control
hope
party
the
uncriti
with
pass for loaded shells
cal
win wms of Kansas City, has just married Miss!
fax revision, they say, has not relieved; r. intten..h gave him her hand, as it were.
poor and agricultural,
the burdens of the
this!
Fmtn
:ii
,u,M.iccail
conditions are si...
"" leai"ed t,,e rlce ' "" a
...
,
it WOUla appear uiai.
obbed a Lns Vegas milkman, doutless expecting to
overlook the fact tnat ouraens on me iiu" make a rich haul.
were first imposed by the Democrats and
c. (). Lezic of Aztec runs a grocery store, and he
therefore the relief that has been effectis to be probably uses one to deliver the groceries.
ed, which is indisputably great, and
that
credited. to the Republican party
boss he yeiied, "Hey Kubc", when the
The
further relief was prevented by the vast-- 1
bold beset him. Came running fast his
neSS of governmental financial obligations' footpad
band to see what'tell might fret him. Each
Demo-Jn- l
Came into being as a result f
from his boot, through the air a swift
seem-;
extravagance. Also, they con- hat footpad swiftly took to night
that agricultural
fail to
second stopped or stayed he. A spectator, at
kfr,"10
much
are
now
are,
ditions, as they
ThoKe C00I1S waste e(fort badlv. ,f
remai.kcd
"O'
than the.V were When the
tlHy'hrid only launched a song, that crook had left
party came into control and that the cruet li(,ru B,atllv
cause of their depression was the
Xot Inr to Vriii
vised conduct of the government by the;

I
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"This oil strike in San Juan county", said Mr.
on the alleged StaplIn, "proves the existence of an oil field 30 miles
Which itself Was long and 14 miles deep". Aztec Independent.

Democrats.When a party relies
Survival Of Conditions for
claim
largely responsible to establish its
A Til
ice man made the mistake of getting
to the , electorate's support, it is hard! married in hot
weather, and now he s spending his
.
pi essc-uhoneymoon delivering ice. There is said to be
j
j

A CROWNING

I

9

L

Lee

"Snnnose" nNkt the Nnsbville Tennesseenn "vou
had as many wives ns the Sultan of Turkey and;
were out of work?"

note

Booid

A despatch from Bucharest describes.
Papa &
the elaborate preparations which were
4 $
made for the coronation of King Jfercii-nan- d
The answer is comparatively easy: Start a laun.
and Queen Marie. It is said that
Mc and pop was taking a wawk
dressmaking establishment, and a motion before
this was the most elaborate festival ever dry. a studio.
suppir, me asking Questions
picture
cost
held in the history of Rumania and
and pop anscrlng some of them,
and we came to a cigar store, pop
approximately three hundred million
A fashion note says the latest trousers are unsupO, that reminds mi,
francs, or what normally amounts to sixty ported by the belt in the back. What, may we ask, saying,
a thing to smoak.
Ten thousand mayors IS going to hold them
million dollars.
up?
And we went in, pop saying to
from evey province in the kingdom were
a
the man, Let mo have a
atThe reason the Albuquerque police and water duzzen Queen Bil'.ie clears.
present to salute the sovereigns and
two
which
for
so
are
the
efficient probably is because the
tended
nearly
departments
banquet,
Queen Lillie. certainly, surely,
miles of tables were erected and cost in former drinks so much of the latter.
but by the way, I'd like to show
you a remarkable value I have
the neighborhood of forty million francs.
The man who solved the problem of "What to heer, special for today, the man
It must warm the heart of Mr Cox to
sed. Being a. fat man witu thin
know that the Rumanian crown has not do?" by getting drunk, hltupon what chemists call a hair, and
he took out a box of ciOne crown for saturated solution."
gars and opened it saying, Lord
diminished in value.
Ham berg, 4 for "" for today ony,
Or two t
three hundred million francs!
look at them, arent they bewtifull?
1he
in
A
feast
for
the
god3,
Y'es, they remind ine of the
sovereigns!
Grand Canyon of Colorado In some
midst of starving Europe. And what is a
the only trubbie with them
ways,
paltry forty million dollars, which AmerIs, Ive tried theln allredy and they
disto
relieve her
are terrible, how about thoso
ica loaned to Rumania
1

tress?
O,

America, hast thou no heart?
GOOD WORK BY MELLON.

Another issue of
bearing
government bonds has been
Subscriptions were nearly three
times the available issue. The experience
of many who sold their Liberty bonds to
invest the proceeds in other securities has
taught them the value of bonds backed by
low-intere-

The wild bronchos at the territorial fair rodeo
broke loose in a mad tampede yesterday and broke
up the show. Many participants and spectators had
narrow escapes.
Jones suffered a broken ankle
when the bronco he was riding fell to the ground.

st

over-subscribe- d.

Uncle Sam.

Albuquerque won an easy victory over El Paso
in the baseball tournament yesterday, making the
series three and one. Nance, Lee and Kllng got
home runs.
The batteries;
Albuquerque, Wicker
and Kllng; El Paso, Gibson and Seville.
Itev. H . Forrester of the city of Mexico, formerly
St. John's church here, will preach in that
church Sunday.

rector of

Secretary Mellon's refunding and retirement plans have been to far successProf. F. A. Jones goes south tonight' bound for
ful that in the interval between April '60,
1921, and September 30, 1922, the gross Mexico to pass on a mining Proposition for eastern
people.
public debt had been reduced from
to $22,000,000,000 and ubout
The democratic territorial central committee or$4,000,000,000 of the early maturing debt ganized here by electing W. S. Hopewell of Sierra
had been retired or refunded. Gradually county, chairman; Judge X. B. Daughlin, Santa Fc
the Secretary of the Treasury has put the county, treasurer and secretary. The members for
nation's financial house in such order that Bernalillo county are A. B. McMillen and Horton
are J. H. Crist
the huge amount of obligations maturing Moore. The committeemen-at-largwithin the next 12 months will prove no of Rio Arriba, C. F. Easley of Santa Fe, Antonio
embarrassment. All will be discharged Joseph of Taos, O. X. Marron of Bernalillo. A. A.
of San Miguel, W. S.
according to contract. New bond issues Jones and ofK. A, Manzanarez
Sierra, H. M. Doherty of Socorro, J. F.
will be in order periodically, but the total Hopewell
Illnkle of Chaves, E. V. Chaves of Bernalillo, O. A.
amount of public indebtedness will con- Larrazolo
of San Miguel, Jerry Simpson of Chaves.
stantly decline and the interest burden Summers Burkhart of Bernalillo,
Xestor C. De Baca
on taxpayers will be reduced with the of t'nion. and T3. V. Long of San Miguel.
to
normal
restoration of general business
that will be marked by diminishing costs
Bernalillo county took first prize in the
l
of money.
display at the territorial fair.
All these operations should be studied
by the people since they afford unusual
opportunities for learning the fine points
TODAY'S
THOUGH
of financing with one of the highest authorities in the country in the role of in- v
-structor while he serves the public interIXSPIIIATIOX
AMERICA'S
Off.V
ITS
IIISTOR'
est practically and patriotically.
How is the
of a free
to be formed!

After-Dinne-

r

LOWER DEATH RATE.

Figures for the registration area of the
United States, where vital records are
tabulated, including over 70,000,000 of
our population, show the lowest death
record for the past year, 11.7 per thousand, as against 13.1 in 1920. The rate
of infant mortality was also lower, being
76 instead of 86.
The birth rate was 24.3 compared with
23.7, the births being more than double
the deaths..
As disease prevention increases we may
hope for a consistent lowering of the

char-acto-

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

LIVESTOCK

The Markets

Y'oii 'ever Can Tell.
Nice Old J.ady Will you kindly
tell me if the lady who writes "The
By the AMociatrd 1'reM.
Mother's Pago" every week in your
to
tell
her
want
I
is
in.'
paper,
how a have enjoyed her articles
on "The Evening Hour in the NurWall Street.
sery."
Xew York, Oct. 17. The sensaOffice Boy Sure, that's him
over there in the pink shirt, smok-i- tional advance in Mexican Petroa pipe. The Monitor.
leum, which touched $228 a share,
was the noteworthy feature in toThe rest of
Amenities.
day's stock market.
Rastus and Moses were having a the list was irregular.
Petroleum
heated argument. In reply to some
Mexican
of
Buying
issues accomremark of Hastus, Mose said:
and
Don I panied reports of an increase in
"Guess I know, nlggahl
nnuv.
u.iHnnH nn the latter, and
you think I'se got any brains?"
"Huh!" Kastus replied.
early announcement of a new basis
if brains were dynamite, you of exchange of Mexican reiroieum
stocks.
couldn't blow your hut off." The shares for
Labor Clarion.
After the market closed directors
one
Oil
company,
of the Vacuum
of the Standard group, the stock of
lla Position.
"Are you not," we inquired, which is trailed in on the curb, an"greatly annoyed by petting par- nounced that a maetins of stockties in halted motor cars adown holders had been called for Deyon leafy lane in the gloaming?" cember 2 to authorize an increase
"No, confessed the honest agri in tho capital stock from $15,000,.
"l ou see, I can t atforu 000 to $70,000,000 and a change in
culturist,
the time and money to go to the par value of from $100 to $25 a
citv every night to attend musical share. It this is approved, they
to declare a 300 per cent
j nronoso
comedies and burlesque shows."
stock dividend.
Kansas City Star.
The
report of the
American Smelting and Refining
Time and Clmnge.
"Whv. what in the world has company, showing substantial imThe one provement In operating income, rebecome of your watch?
up of
you used to have had a handsome sulted in a slight bidding
most copper shares, but American
gold case."
declined frac
"I know It did, but circum Smelting Btock ItselfAnaconda
and
Utah,
stances alter cases." Philadelphia tionally.
active.
most
Kenneeott were the
Telegraph.
Total
shares were 1,024,000
Khares.
Degrees of liiUmucy.
Call money opened at 5 per cent
-You know
Look here, waiter.
and advanced to 6 before the closme, don't you?"
ing on further large withdrawals
' Oh. yes, sir, i Know you
Will you have Scotch by the government.
well, sir.
Closing prices:
or rye?
70
American Can
"1 don t want a urinK, wauer. American
Smelting Jt Refg.. B2
I
th.-i- t
r fir,
have, left mv purse American Sumatra
Tobacco.. 3S;4
"
at home, and I thought perhaps
123
American Tel. & r."o!
nuc
nmjw
i
sir,
ami
j"u
19
"Sorry,
American Zinc
as well as i thought I did." New Anaconda Copper
52
York Sun.
107
Atchison .
BS'.i
Baltimore & Ohio
A Nud Case.
70
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Xnrih 1 suiiposo you arc sorry Rlllto
Hmwrlnr
3 'a
Bill Morgan died.
California Petroleum
There Canadian Pacfiic
West Yes, very sorry.
1484
was a friend. He never asked me Central Leather
41V4
76 H
to lend him a cent, aitnougn i Chesapeake & Ohio
fir fnetlv well that he was Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 32 Vi
liAmerican
29 la
xtarvine to death.
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
;I3V3
gion Weekly.
87
Crucible Steel
i una cane sugar
14
THREE COAL VEINS
Erin
10
VAUGHN
Great Northern pfd....
94
FOUND NEAR
Tnsnirnt inn Cnnnor
40
int. Mer. Marine pfd...
'S'
Special to The Journal.
35 V
17. An- - iennecoic uopper . . ,
Vaughn. X. M Oct. llCTO
Xr Vaahvllla
t.ntliftiVlllrv
144
UHS
..nnnWtlt W.'t8 innda
Petroleum
220
week of the discovery of coal near Mexican
Miami
28 '4
Copper
nag own
Vaughn. While the tact
21
Pacific
YirosDect- - .Missouri
Aiiunii f.. A.imn ' time, to .
7 4',
.nontana power
ors. It was not made public on Xew
Y'ork Central
101
account Ot ine inieresm raiirenira Northern Pacific
87
all of the
not having secured
48 7J
Pennsylvania
leases they desired.
Ray Consolidated Copper.,,. 14
The exact locations were not Reading
.
80
.
Rn
.mw., hut- It- is renorted
Rpnnhlir? Trnn & Qtonl
uiauv mihlln
least
three
at
sep
are
a.there
that
Sinclair Oil
Ueflnini?
ii
arate veins, uno vein is umuuou Southern Pacific
fli
to be so near transportation that southern Railway
26
its development will be started SturlphnUpr CnrnnnMAn
tnat.'
first. It is hoped to begin taking coal from the ' earth in time Tobacco Products
62
to augment the winter supply i nion pacino
. ..151
be United States Steel
will
'here, which probably
109
Utah Copper
short, due to the recent strike.
67
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people
spirit
and animated and cheered, but out of tho storehouse of its historic recollections!
Are we to be
eternally ringing the changes upon Marathon and
Thermopylae, and going back to read in obscure;
texts of Greek and Latin, and of 'the exemplars of!
1
thank God that we can'
patriotic virtue?
find them nearer home, in our own country,
on our own soil that strains of the noblest sentiment that ever swelled in the breast of man, are
breathing to ua out of every page of our country's
history. In the native eloquence of our mother
tongue that the colonial and provincial councils of
r,
America exhibit to us models of the spirits and
that gave Greece and Rome their names and
their praise among nations. Here we ought to go
fop instruction the lesson Is plain, it Is clear, it U
'
Edward Everett.
applicable.

ha-e-

Queen Billie? pop sed.
0 yes, perhaps you'd he intristed
a few Count ile Peedmonts the
man sed.
Yes, the fewer the better, wat
I came in heer fur. If youll ixcuso
me for mentioning It, was half a
duzzen Queen Billie, pop sed.
Half a duzzen? the man sed. And
he started to look erronml saying,
The Duke of Nantucket makes a
nice smoak.
So does hytuminnus i oal. have
you eny Queen Billies in stock or
havent you? pop sed.
AVell to tell the truth I havent
at the present moment, would you
care to look at a fresh box of
King Max perfeetoes? the man sed.
On the contrary, pop sed.
And
he wawked out. me following him
saying, I guess he wuntMl to sell
you so, I'm sure, pop sed.
1 dont know wat makes you
think so, I'm sure, pop sed.
Proberly being snurcastic.
in

e

J
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FINANCIAL

(coolness between him and his bride, already.

INSULT.

m

oi

rain-th-
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GRAIN

i
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ing rate, 5 per cent; offered at 64 Ohios, tl.00ffpl.10 cwt.: South Da- -'
per cent; call loans against accept- kot.-- Kicked Early Ohio, $1.00
1.10 cwt.
ances, 4 V4 Per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Mixed colKansas C'My.
to 44
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
Kansas City, Oct. 17. Kggs,
per cent; four and six months, 4 i
5
anil poultry unchanged.
to
per cent: prime commercial
paper, 4 Vi per cent.
New York Metals.
New York, Oct. 17.
'borty Montis.
Electrolytic, spot ana fu
bonds closed: 3Vzs, J100.72; second tures 14p.
l'irm. Spot and futures,
Jin
?
sec93.10
first 4V4s, $99.18;
4s,
ond 4V,s,
$99.10:
third
Iron Sternly, unchanged.
$99.22; fourth 4,is, $99.24; VicLead Firm. Spot, $0.60 0 ft. "ii.
tory 454s (uncalled). $100. 1C: A'ie- 4
Zinc
Firm. East at, Louis spot
n
(called), $100.20,
tory
and nearby delivery, $0.80.
Antimony Spot, SG75 1i 7.00.
foreign bar silver, 0(i?ic.
Mexican dollars, Etc.
Clilca'so Bourd or Trade.
New Y ork Cotton.
Chicago, Oct. 17. It was a bull
New York, Oct. 17. Cotton fuwheat
notwithin
market
today
tures closed strong. Oct., $22
standing temporary setbacks due to
$2,1.01; Jan.. $22.18; March'
Demand
a decline at Liverpool.
May. $22.98: July. $22,70
out after gossip
her? broadened
spread that foreigners had failetl
Rudyard Kipling now fully
to provide for their December andi
the trlUh of his own line:
and were The female of
January requirements
species is more
market deadly than the the
lust starting to do so. The
male." New Y'ork
closed strong, Hie to 3 Vic net Morning Telegraph.
to
higher with December $1.15
and May
$1.13i to
$1.15
to
$1.13 V Corn gained
LEGAL NOTICE
and oats 1 "ic to J c to 1 e. Provisions finished unchanged to 17o
AOTICI2.
up.
La.t Will and Testament of
At the outset in the wheat marM. Farr, Deceased.
ket the fact that Liverpool quota- To Kdna W. Marz,
Roswcll, Xew
tions showed surprising weakness
Mexico: Malcolm D.
Farr Ketended to disconcert holders. Subnosha, Wisconsin:
Reginald H
sequently additional selling presKenosha,
WilJ'arr,
sure was Induced by announcement
liam M. Farr, Jr.,Wisconsin;
Kenosha. Wisthat a cargo of 360,000 bushels of
Irene
C.
consin;
Galer, AlbuquerCanadian wheat had arrived is Chique. New Mexico; Georgo S
cago. Disclosure, however, .that a
J' arr. Albuquerque,
Xew Mexico;
cargo was In bond and had been
Beatrice I. Fnrr,
brought here in erroneous expectNew Mexico, and to Albuquerque,
All to Whom
ancy ot a railroad cut rate to New
It May Concern:
Orleans did a good deal to restore
You are hereby notified that the
confidence in the buying side.
alleged Last Will nnd Testament of
During struggles to get back vvillmm M. Farr, deceased,
late of
wheat which had been let go of the County of
Bernalillo and State
earlier, scarcity of offerings be- ot New Mexico, was
produced
and
came apparent and throughout the read In the Probate
Court of the
last half of the day a continued County of Bernalillo. State
of Xew
advance of prices took place.
Mexico, on the twenty-eight- h
dav
AH deliveries if corn reached the
J922.
and
4!Teptem''crthe
day
highest level yet for the 1922 crop. of the proving of said
alleged Last
Smallness of corn receipts here Will and Testament wns
gave an advantage to bulls. Profit fixed for Thursday, thethereupon
twentv-sixt- h
taking sales checked advances in
day of October, A. I) 19"2 at'
oats.
Provisions were firmer in
ln
the forenoon ot
dav'C'0Ck
accord with hog values..
Closing prices:
Given tinder my hand and the
Wheat
Dec., .$1.1;;
May. seal of this court,
this twentv-j9R$1.13Ui July, $1.00-',ay pf September. A. D.
Corn Dec, G85ic; May, 09 '3c;
July, 69ic
(Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
Oats Dec, 43c;
May.
County Clerk.
July, 40 tic
Lard Oct.,
Jan. $9.47.
Ol'SALK
Nonci;
In the District Court, .Slate of New
Ribs Oct.,
Mexico, County of Bernalillo
No. 13, ,107.
Kansas City.
L. Grose and If. If.
E.
Kansas City. Oct. 17. Wheat-C- ash
Ackei'son,
Trustee,
2
G
No.
Plaintiffs, vs.
R
hard, $1.12(i 1.22; No.
Park and Mamie M. Park, His
2 red, $1.19 (Ft 1.20.
Wife; F. B. J. Barclay nnd M. L.
Corn No. 3 white, 67 (T( 6Se; No.
2 yellow, fjJc.
Barclay, His Wife; Dr. James
Lewis nd Vivian C. Lewis, His
Hay Unchanged.
Vife; Amelia V. Lewi-- :
II
ree and Ada Free, His Wife!
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that tho
undersigned, having been on the
thirty-firChicago.
day of
1900
Chicago, Oct. 17. (IT. S. Departnamed and appointed l July.
the aforement of Agriculture)
Cattle Re- said court as
Special Master in a
ceipts 11,000. Matured native beef certain final decree and Hidgment
steers, yearlings, beef cows and on that day rendered in the above
heifers and bulls strong to 15c styled and numbered cause, will on
higher.
Early top beet steers, the twenty-fift- h
of October,
bulk Ui-- , at the hour day
some heid higher;
$13.10;
of H o'clock a
native beef steers of quality and m.. at the front door of the
Bernacondition to sell at
lillo county courthouse offr
to
canners and cutters steady
sc" to th-- ' highest and
bulls active, strong to best bidder for cash, the
strong;
following
higher; veal calves opening large - real estate situated In Hernalilln
ly 25c up;' supply ot western grass- county. New Mexico,
crs moderately liberal; bulk veal-er- s
Lots numbered Six on and
to packers early around $11.00;
(
In Block Numbered Two (21
bulk beef cows and heifers, H.50B
of the With addition to the city
of Albuquerque,
7.00; bulk desirable bologna bulls
Ncw Mexico
bulk stockers and
around $4.25;
according to the map thereof
feeders on country account, $0.50
filed In the offieo of the Recorder of Bemahllo county on the
(&7.00.
twenty-sevent- h
Early
Hogs Receipts 25,000.
day if March,
market steady to strong. Bulk
170 to
This sale will be made to satisfv
averages, $9,304
aver tho final decree and judgment in
9.40; bulk 140 to
ages, $9.10it9.3u; good and choice tho aforesaid cause, rendered on
210 to
butchers, $9.40 July 21. 1 922. wherein the plainfi'9.50: top, $9.55; bulk packing tiffs Obtained liwlcmnrtf
r
sows. ,$7.908.50;
desirablo pigs closure of a certain de.1 of trut
around
made
G.
$9.00;
R.
$S.S5
mostly
by
heavy,
Purl; and Mamie M.
1(9.50; medium, $9.25t9.55; light, Park, his wife,
the
d
$9.201t9.40;
light lights, $9.10(8)
day of January. 192!, the
9.25; packing sows, smooth, $8.00 amount of which judgment Is as
(titH. 75; pneking sows,
rough, $1.60 follows: Twelve Hundred Dollars
&8.10: killing pigs, $8.7.59.00.
($1,200.00) with Interest thereon
18,000.
Fat from the ; venth dav of
Sheep Receipts
1922
lambs opening strong to shade until paid, at the rate April.
of ten
higher. Early top natives, $14.15 cent (10 per cent) per nnnum, per
toto packers; best' held higher; nine gether with tho sum of One Huncars fut western lambs, $14.25; dred
Twenty-thre- e
Dollars
other westerns, $14.10; seven
($123.00) attorneys' fees, and all
clipped lambs, $13.10; two costs o; this action, including the
doubles fed western lambs, $14.15; cost of advertising this sale and a
sheep 25c to 50c higher; fat heavy reasonable master's fee,
ewes, $4.00415.00;
JULIA JOHNSON',
lighter weight
up to $7.25: no feeder sales early,
f clal Master.
Inquiry good.
;

Lending Lurope money lor reconstruc- tion is folly unless Europe lends a hand.

v

uiv

WEDNESDAY

4

V

went,

...

"

c?'jt.

Press

which

anybody notice

C

The return of long hair will not find
bobbed-hai- r
woman asleep at the
!'.!!U5;anv
"" 'switch.

.'

memkfp of
Associated
the 'use. for

JAPAN NOT ONLY NEVER.
INTENDS TO GIVE SHANTUNG?
BACK BUT IS GOING TO EAT
All
chinamen in ma- n-

!

I

Wt-lli- ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
"
The Journal reserves me rigm i
advertising matter that It may deem improper.
calls for society meeting.
Ice tuns no
olutions. society and church
Sunday
(except
church
meetings
for
ticea calls
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will i,o

JUST TO KEEP HISTORY STRAIGHT.

in

"iHE WAY.

vc.
nd

mutter at the postofnce
Entered as Fecund-clas- s
N.
of Albuauerque. X. M.. and entry in Santa
or com,- i"
M.. pending, under s

Six
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Mcirl Sex Indl
eater
Tie performer introduces a finife
flag with a strinr attached t it. H
ARM IS BROKEN
holds the end of the string with ti MAN'S
Withftut m;
IN ADRILUNG RIG
rtn( dangling benesth.
motion on the part ot the performer tk
rinf begins to swing in a circle. A
Special to The Journal.
the request of a spectator the rim stoo
Oct. 17. Karl
Vaughn, N. M
ind hangs motionless. If a udj place Daniels,
a young man from the
her hand beneath the rtnr it will swim
neighborhood east or Vaughn,
tack and forth ; if a gentleman does
a serious accident Thursday
It wilt swing sideways.
As soon a
when he got his arm
their hands art rerooTed the ring wi) afternoonin a well drilling
rig so
cuught
n swing In a circle.
UlThere
It was badly broken. The
is really no deception to thl that
hnnM rf Ilia rlirht forearm were
interesting little experiment ; it depend both broken ind the arm was o
entirely upon nerve control, or ua twisted tnat ine enas ot ine none
tonscious mnicular movement.
Wh
the sk.r.. Vie
:he performer relaxes his muscles thi protruded through
to Vaughn, hut the
iDYUible vibration
causes the ring fe was brought
describe a circle; by tightening hi nature of the injury towa8tich mat
tlv hospital
talten
nuscles and aettint hia mind uoon it. h3 had to be
examinafor in
te cm cause it to stop or swing like i at C.'ovif
was still
he
At
last
tion.
reports
in
wnichever
h
direction
pendulum
in a serious condition but his phydesires.
to be able to save hie
ZcvrrtMBl. lam. kr Fubllo b!av Coomb sicians hoped
arm,
.
Nt. 14

Here's

X-r-

Foreign Exchange.'
New York, Oct. 17. Foreign ex- cnange rirmer. Great Britain
$4.44; cables. C4. 44 74: 60- day bills on banks, $4.42. France
demand,
i.6vt; cables, 7.52.
Italy 'demand, 4.2214; cables. 4.23.
Belgium demand, 6.99; cables, 7.00
Germany demand,
cables
.03
Holland demand. 38.95;
cables, 39.01.
demand
Xorway
18.0.1.
Sweden demand, 26.75.
Denmark demand, 19.95. Switzerland demand, 18.46. Spain demand.
ij.34. Greece demand, 2.35. Po
Czecho-Sl- o
.01.
land t demand,
vakla demand. $.32. Argentine da
mand, 36.00. Brazil demand, 11.40,
fttontreal, $1.00.
6.

.03;

Xew Y'ork Money,
New York. Oct. 17. Call money
Strong.
High, closing hid and
last loan, 6 per cent; low and rul

st

i-

$9.50(o-11.75-

;

fo-ra- I"

t:

twenty-pec-on-

Kansas City.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Kansas City Oct.

17 (U. S. DeWILSON AM) WILSON.
Cattle
Attorneys,
Beef steers Roomv J5, 17 and 19 Cromwell Bulldtnf.
Receipts , 18,000.
.
Phone
steady to strong. Best heavy fed
lots, $11.50 12.U0; common and
fllVHKIANW AM MIKOPOWil,
medium
growers,
$4.2S7.65; UK. S. I.. U4ifIOv7
short fed mostly $8.259.00; all
DUeaatt of the Stomacb
other classes fairly active and
Suite 9. Burnett BiMldinr
steady;
practical top on vealers, Ml. MAKI.AKICT CAkYvVKIGMT.
$10.00; choice cows, $0.50;
bulk
iizj eui central
others, $3.75(fc5.25; many heifers,
Phoim 6!1.
$4.50tD7.00; bulk canners and cut- UK. S. MAIKK KKLiCLS;
OnlroOHlhlc FlijalrlRn
ters,
bulls largely
$2.60&3.25;

partment of Agriculture).

1153-J-

,

"""''

Cltlsanii Hunk Blrtg. Pli.

$3.253.75.

Hogs Receipts 1 1,000. Market
opened strong to 6c higher; later
most sales 5c to 10c higher. Packer
top, $9.10; shipper top, $9.15; 140
to 160 pounds, $8.55 8.75; bulk
180 to 240
pounds, $8.75 (9 9.10'
250 to
butchers mostly
$8.70
8.80; bulk of sales, $8.55)
9.10; packing sows 15c to 20c higher, mostly $7.75S8.00: stock pigs
steady, $8.40 8.60; shippers took
about 1,700.
Sheep Receipts 6.000.
2f,c
mostly
higher.
Colorado.
$14.2,; other range lambs, $13.75
14.00;
odd lots natives up to
$13. 8o;
sheep strong; fed Texas
wethers. $7.25.
300-pou-

f

UK. N.

or

881--

I.AIIKI- Eye, tear, Mom and

1S23--

.

Barneti

Throat

Bulldlnt.
Food HI.
Office Hour
t" Ha. m.. ami
to t p. ra.
1K. HIGH M. DeWl'TT

Osteopathic Physician an(i burgeon
317 W. Gold
Phone 594

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to '
UKN1TO . CKINAItY lUICASF,?
ANU

DISEASES OF THE SR1N

xrmua

Cltltcng

Laboratory In Cunnectlon.
Hunk King. Phone MSB.

f7c7bakes,

m.

d.

Disease of tbe Eye. UUsaea Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.' Bec- ond at. Ground floor. Phope 842, V

Denver,
Denver, Oct. 1 7. Cattle ReDR. W. T. MURPHEY
ceipts 2,200. Market steadv. Beef
steers, $0.007.25; cows and heif- Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Harnett Building Phone 836.
ers, $4.00194.50;
calves, $6.00
8.00; bulls, $2.25)8.00: stockers Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2' to 3 p.m.
and feeders, $4.507.80
CHIROPRACTORS
Hogs Receipts
827.
Market
steady. Top, $9.25; bulk. $".25
9.25.

ID

Chiropractic.
and 80 ArmUo

Building. '
Market
IA)IS B'l'Ali AC lO ZJMU
$12.25113.25;
Tb oranga ooloreo oara. Engl. Elefeeder lambs, phant Butt dam and Hot Sprints, N.
$12.0012.25.
ii. Meat all train at Engla, iavln(
Hot Springe at U:8V a, m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam driver, beat Dam cars on
the Dam Una,
drive our own oars.
Write for reeervatlons at our expel).
HEFFERNAN BHOS., Propa.
'
Hot Rprtnge. N. V
Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 17. Butter Marre-- J
Aliujoertjti-Sttket higher. Creamery extras, 44
DAILY 8TAUB
44Hc; firsts, 3638c; extra firsts,
To Taoa (Read Dona)
Leave
40iJti42&c;
34
J:o a. nt.
seconds,
35c;
Arrlv
..........11:10 a.m.
standards, 40c.
l.aav
11:10
u. m.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
Laav ......... . .11:10 p. m.
ceipts 5,052 oases.
Arm
:uj p. m.
"
To AJtmaaerqoe (Bead dp)
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls.
14022c; springs, 19c; roosters, 1 4c. Albuqiierqu
...Arrive... !:oo an.- F
Santa
4:00
m.
Potatoes Market weaker.
p.
nn.
ReSanta Fe .,....,Arilv.,.ll:4t p. in.
ceipts 165 ears. Total U. S. shipKepanUa
Arrive. .,11:1B a. ra.
ments, 1,273 cars. Wisconsin sackTana
Uav... T:J0
ed round whites, 90c$1.05 cwt.;
ABB TO SAN I A PR, I4.N
'
.
TO TAOS, SI I. (Si).
same bulk, fl0c$1.10 cwt.; Minne.
Athuquerqu
Headquarters
sotn sacked round whites, 90cig BrotheraRlntllag
Ogar "tor. Ji
Central
$1.00. cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red A vet i I'hoae
eoo.
cwt.;
river Ohtos, $1,0031.15
Banta ra Headiioarters Bank ConfecNorth Dakota sacked Red river tioner?, fount 121,

Sheep Recelnt
sieuuy.
iambs,
ewes, $4.00(95.50;

lno?j

PRODUCE v

VV

ni

..

wt

1
1

nftyl.m,W.fJttiA,j
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ALBUQUERQUE

Health Seekers Paradise

..,,.,
jvune

.rr,..i. vv u

,.,n

with

Cal'3

for country circulation work.
Opportunity to make good in
me".
newspaper work to right Morn-ing
See Circulation Manager,

Journal.

cash and 33 monthly will
buy a new
house, bath,
sleeping porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors; price is
two of these left. See right; only

Ackerson
120 S.

; AT SACRIFICE

Griffith

fourth.

Phono 411.

KM SALS

cottase new and
neat, lights, city water, guru go,
if desired. 1415
terms
complete;
North Sixth. Call between 10
Three-roo-

and 12 noon.

HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTED

and
Kealtors.

Delivery boys at The

Eoou-oinlf- t,

ij,i90

white stucco bungalow,
hardwood fioois, Bund t,:icc- main, inrnace, garage, sidevulli. lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
J4.DUI)
brick cottage, modern.
North Fourth Mr.
J5.S0O
pebble dnsh dwell
ing, oniii. etc., corner lot 100x14:!. in
niock from Central, Highlands, close In,
Jl.SOu
frame, modern, fine shade,
good location. S. Walter St.. close in.
Some good buy
In business property.
'n ana nousca in all parti ol the city,
muu

,

A.

nJEISCBDER, Keilicr
AXIL D E x perlchced, Inundry driver.
Fire, Accident, Aufomobllo
Address Hox u. care Journnl.
Insurance,
Surety Honda, Loans.
Vl ANTED
Vuuug man to work, morn
o. ill n. lourtb street,
CM..
Phone
and
lugs
evenings, u ur hours eaei.
'lay. fall sr2 W:.t Tlin-im- .
First-clas- s
WANTED
cleaner, modern
plant; steady Job;
vvuge. De
l uxe Cleaners. Gallup. gaud
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
N. M.
LAUOKEUS
lil.Uu lo 13.2b
per (luy
North Third,
Good woman cook. 50 per montli.
Agency. 110 South Third.
Plumbing and Heating.
vv am hu
Experienced planer foremuu
Kepair Work a Specialty.
capable haudllng Berlin moulder, also
PHOM3 201.
resaw worn. Apply McOaffcy company,
v namoer or c ommerce.
uork on autoinubTies.
l.euru how. We
help graduates net employment. Wrriie
FOR SALE House.
ctirlatian Aauclatlou Auto
Toung Men
Bcnool, Los AllKeles, Cnllf.
iOU SALE Olt KENT Cheap, tvvu lola
mmii oouse,
r'none 10i!lK.
,A.1EIUCA."
tnau for general liaudy
work, luuludlng care of furnace. Mar l'OH SALE House, close In, $000.
cash,
rled man preferred and can furnish
balance
rent. 414 fouth Fourth.
house for mar, and wife without chll
dren. Apply lo Dr. C. E. Lukens, SOj FOlt SALE Two-roononnn. ruri-t.i,- ..
r.aat crami, city.
ta"en
liU V,r'
XV

216

WANTED Experienced eulteludiea
once.
The Economist.
WANTED
Girl for housework, lit in
me nouse.
yuu v eet tiold.
WANTED .V neat girl tor general iioute
work.
Must stay nights.
819 North

Jirtn.

WANTED Lady to do light, housekeeping and cars for baby. 100 :North
Edith.
WANTED Competent girl or woman for
general housework. Apply 412 Nopth
Twelfth.
WANTED Uiri or wlTrnan
to 12 l ornlnga. Will
housework,
pay si. uu. ill '4 South-- I Ircl.
WANTED GUT or lady nut over Sr.
for general housework.
Must know
how to cook. Call nt soa South Edith.
WANTED Eideriy woman needing tt
home for light housekeeping, small
Address Widower, care
compensation.
Journal,
WANTED Young woman tu aell educational devices lu home. Part time
Teacher preferred.
Address B. J. W.,
care Journal.
COMPLETE;
Secretarial Course. Loard,
room and tuition may ha earned. Cat
alog free. Mackay Business College, Eos
Angeles.

WANTED Middle-age- d
lady to keep
house and cook for lady convalesi-eni- .
Apply rear of 222 South lilgli, Mis.
Linn.
WANTED Can u.-two more lady
solicitors to present our lice sample
lo tho housewife,
Salery guarantee.
For partlcuiars
call Mr,
Cummins,
4'ombB hotel.
LADIES EARN $15 WEEKLY
SPAKE time, at home, addressing, mailing music, circulars: send for luusio,
Sample copy, Information. Ansonla Mu
ork.
sic Co., j6.",S BrOHdwoy, New
WANTED Three American
girls to
learn shorthand and typewriting, board
and room free while Icnrnlng. In ex
change for helping around house after
El Vano Business col
school hours.
leere. El Paso. Texas.
MhIa

Htid

V.
AND
BUiil
CONVERSATIONAL
In our classes now being or-

LEARN

TELEUli.VI-'l-

AND

NESS
SPANISH.

ganized. Practical teachers in charge.
Day and hlght courses In all commercial subjects. Ktudentfl rccetvo Individual attention.
ALllL'QUEllQlJE EL'Sl-Nt-;?- S
COLLEGE.

Position

WANTED
&TOVE

work

WANTED
1645.

done.

Miouo

Khu-W-

.

Housework ty Lie day. rhous

EXPERIENCED

stenographer.

1744--

Phono

LAL'N Dili Silks a specialty.
Phone 1ST27-WANTED Washing and ironing by the
iloiens. Phone 1703-.W'A.NTEDVV'ashlng and Ironing to take
Phone 1304.
home.
CLEANING PAPEtt
Kalsomluing. John
Cloodson. phone 634-Posit
ion
WANTED
by experienced aten.
liefcrences., Addrosa 1215
orrapher.
W illiams.
. Bouth
BTENOUKAPHEK with railroad, law
office and other office experience,
wants position. Phone 1378-CALL tlUTCHlNSON fur nous cleaning
and wall cleaning, door waxing, palmchimney sweeping;
ing, kalsoniiniug. and S0S2-Odd Job Man. Hbona

"BUSINESS CHANCES
8 ALE
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; guoa lease. JU boutu
First.
Drick
building,
FOH SALE rwo-sior- y
215 bouth First; location goc3 fur auy

i'Oll

OI

pueinesa.
One of the finest cafea In
Arizona. Tuna: lei.se. excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
Kmc,

FOR SALE

are to leave ior uurope; act quic.
dress poatoftlco box 314, Flagetaff. Aria.
i'OM SALE Profitable business, established fWe years', owner wishes to
account of having other interests;
For Inprice very low and a bargain.
Al-terview, address postofflce box 635.
u n u erque. N. M.

FOR SALE

Ranches.

ALE OK TUALE Who "Uaa"' "i
,
i,.,
,,.,) fnr nlcM twen
mllca
one and one-ba- lf
ty- - acre ranch;
from Bare.u brige. tea moea xsmycie
Co.. 229 South Second, plrune 73.
r.ANCU of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fopoultry wire,
fourths mllo west of Barelae bridge;
three screened pjrohee;
house,
n
water lu house, new garage and olilck-chlokoue and turhouses;
uwmr,
keys; also furniture; terms. Call

i 0v"

to

241S-J-

'FOR RENT

Storeroom

FOR itENT Building at 4U West Cop-E.
per; suitable for garage, lnaulre H.
Sherman, at First. Savingi Bank and
Trust Compaay, phone a.
WILL arrange to tuit tenant a 25x1,10
root DricK uuiiomg; goou wut,iv,,i
opposite Santa Fe
uop; reasonable
108
terma See or write L. N.Hoyman,
M.
North First. Albmiuerque.

FOR REN

T

Office Kooms

FOH KENT Of flee apace, or desk 'room.
107 West Gold.
FOH BENT Ofiue ruome. Central avenue, above Mataoa's Bwk store. Kor-p- t
an,, ftomitany. Anto Department.
MAI IKfcSS KENOVA I liNG
V

hll! N.1IV ATI Vl!

A

'

f.li

uml nn

Hug cleaning, furnrture rprjirlc,'. fur
or
nltuft packiog. Thone 6IJ-Krvln Bttddmn CVtniUainy.

WANTED
Mat

Real Estate

it wltb MrUllllun A W.n.cL

OR

RLM

FMisccl!nneout

I contemporary correspondent
$sls when fish bite beat. The answer is 'Xator on,"r Punch
A

"

bourd"

Female.

U'ou SALE b'lv
brick house, tuo
sieeplng porches,
inquire of owner.
?14 North
Waiter.
SALUhriI-ro"oI'Olt
iiouea. " l o
Porches, basement, fine locution. Cull
at the Art studio.
jn osuiUn Mnun nioeeru, furnlsliuil
oouin Walter; easy terms
wnaSe,
Apply 701 Bast Santa Ve.
fc'OU
to ALE
Three-roostucco
100x142, ou corner: baisr.Hn f,,p ,,h,..l
sale. Apply ICoO South Wniier.
OALti. New
modem home,
,u"
j0v
down and monthly payments like tent.
liant
Slivir.
FOIi SALE Attractive,-weil-bu-ill.
live- room houfe on East Central. Bulit-lu
features.
Terme. Phone Hlfl.J
I Olt SAL1', New lliree-loocottage, on
south High; Vl.,.y
airia,
F""ni' M I'i'st Nuilonal bunk Imv1(.,lti
b u d ng.
FOR SALE lu Kuuriu ward,
sluccu bungalow, furnace heat and
garage.
Northwest . corner.
Phono
mornings. nos-J- .
l'OH SALE By ownei, suburban borne
lour ruunii and sleeping porch,
city
water, fru.t trees,
arbor. Postof- flee box 21 a, city. grape
FOn SALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
garage, ligbta and water.
1203 West
Iron, phona 4DO--

-

BALE
house In

By

owner,

new

Fourth ward, modern In
every respect; built-i- n features; large lot;
terms, ('all 1389-1'OK SALE Just
completed fil.o large
fuur-ruomodern,
brick house,
beautiful location In pivssed
Irish lauds. Cheup
vMtlr terms.
Phono liiss-i'Uit bale 1 urnished
house,
three
rooms, bath, electric Hunts, city water,
garage;, iu .(opt lot, 50t down and ISO
per month. l;!o(i South Arno.
ill owner, California bungalow, eaii
iront, lawn, trees, built-five ruoms, batli, laive front features,
porch.
modern except heat. Phone 17I3.W
toh SALE New nonies by owiier, one
r.4 West Cold; one
Ut) North Maple, one four-rooSli)
North Maple; terms. Call ill West
r.
uhone 1!49-M- ,
I' OH
SALE beautiful
prettied brick
bungalow, five rooms,
pich
and double pressed brick sleeping
garage; Ideal
homo near shops.
For tartlcuiara In.
South
Third.
quire 7il
SALE o,xU2-loo- t
lot, fenced; two
cttugea for heallhseekers; poultry
houses; i.itr water, garage, or will sell
twelily-flvo-folot; terms, or will make
special offer for cash. 11)21 South High.
WeJI-buSALE
toft
by
praotlcai
builder, ii5 cash, or butt offer, huvi
and giud-l- n
sleeping porut).
a.ii.rnj ana city water. Tha beat in
town for bealthseekers.
Palmer, lasa
anuin Hi?n. phone 176S-BARtJALN just east of the Alvaradu hotel, four rooms, beautiful muli., ,i o
furniture. French tapestry, gas and coal
range, service Duiiciings on rear of lot.
Prica only S2500. terms, s.100 ,huvn l,l.
ance less than rent.
Brick bungalow for one or two families. Valuable corner lot on paved
street, closa in. A bargain at issoo,
on terms.
Investigate.
Joseph Collier. 207 West Hold.
FOH SALE New
,lohe lioiiu1
on North Maple. Ideally arrangel
two families.
Oak floors all modern,
improvements. large porches, immediate
possession. Priced to sell. Terms can
be arranged.
Call owner nt 12oti-JTOI't SALIS
brick, by owner;
4.3 bouth Seventhi cornur lot. ndu
walks, earase, cblckun house, busemt-'iit- .
hot watr heat, bath room, larga clueeia.
largo front bach and sleeping porchei.
plioue fiiij. ur any real estate dealer In
town.
KOR SA LK Hume and inconn at a real
bargain. Close in, modern, doublo,
brick home; separate butli and separato
cellar and double yard.
Brand new
garage.
Property in fine shape. Must
be sold at once. Leaving city. Cull al
801 Bouth Kdith.

FOR

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

MARTIN'S

SGuO

PRICED

TO SELL

Six rooms und glassed sleeping porch, in first class condition, located on paved street
in tho lliEtriandH, paving paid
and tho price is only J4.DO0
with good terms.
stucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, l'tunaco heat,
on
paved street in
Karat;e,
must
Owner
ward.
sell.
See us for price and
terms.
Kive-roo-

Jas,
Insurance
21(1

V.

Gold

M. Johnson
Real Kstalfi Loans

J'honelllO

NEW HOME
In Fourth
ward, four-roostucco, for only J3.900; small
cash payment, balance liU rent.
Wanted: Honey to loan; I have
clients for Sii.uOO, $1,600
and
1 1.1100.
11.
JloClughan, Realtor,
Sil AY. Gold, pliona 442--

National

Investment

Co,

List Your Property With Us.
206! a W. Gold.
1'lioue 635

FOR RENT

- room

4-

223

L
XV.

Martin Co,, Realtors
Gold.

mono

HE AUY TO JIOVK INTO.
You may select your bath
and electric fixtures if you act
quick.
J'ivo larga rooms.
a,kile,
o.ik fluoi's, fireplace,
Arculu
lieut, luvrly pon.'ties, will buila
earago tu nmtcli; tills is a
bitrsain. Any real estate man
or see mo,

D,

FOR SALE
BAltUAIN
adobe stucco house,
road,
1 mile, rwrth. or mountain
Inuuira at Kahn
$1100; terms.
store, 109 Jvortli First.
,V

ZAPF
Home 1'hone

FOR RENT

Rooms

New

r

LOVELY Itoom.
i: South Waller.
FOR RENT Furnished ruom. 6U North
Second.
FOI! ftKN T Beyeval rooms, unfurnisbed.
134

Houses.

R.llth.

j

ruom and garage.
FOL KENT l'uniii,n-Apply 414 W'Pht Itorna. '
Fort KENT Funnsn.a roums. ls South
Walter. Phone 1667-FOH RENT Furnisher. ro.uM. Ki South
20
Seventh, pltona 72II.W.
l''OU 1IENT
New alouse. one lal'te
?IO.OO:
W i;LL-- l urnisiied room, very leasonable.
West Atlamk-- .
Phone 11l:i-.- l.
Noflek.
loll ItKXr
furnislo-itSvr K.iom ail'l anvu leep-ll'"ur. k:i North Third, call ao;-SMU-1223
Ki'lih
'
poroh.
1 olt. IJEN'Tt
furnioUem
rooms.
nished liousa on Kuril, Second. Phone
lil.ST t.lniu
1 lil'2-.,lihr-,lep
company.
n
Oeutle-muFOH KENT Foul roo.a 'ioue nt
Foil 1IEST Sleeping room.
t
B'uth Sixth.
preferred.
licasonabio.
partly furnlslied.
Phone 2414-1;:GltAVsfoNIJ rooms.
21!J4 West Oold,
Mi-K. Oukll.
Phone 210-Fu't K1;;.T Four-iouhoue uud sleep-In- g
porch, partly furnished. 1721 ' LAI.UE. uool room, beautllully furuisheu.
West i.'pntrul.
private bath. 1211 West Ionia.
I'Oll liEN'l t''ie-ioulUio.i-iiJ- .
ed
Fun
i..
p'oin, furnace
modern. io4 South Walter, luno He. 3H7 Souih Wultcr.
nula- i;i v.zn Vucific.
FOlt HEX T Modern, convenient alee plus
Holt KENT rlousea, all Kinds;lurnisned
room,
iu East Sliver.
nnd unfurnlihed.
McMlllion & Wood,
Fl'KNtSllEO
hot water heal; uu
Realtors, iun West Oold.
no
children. 414 West Sliver.
Full LENT riireo rooms and ale ping Foltick;
fw'o"
rtE.vr
nice clean aleepal'-711
P
East llazcldinc, phone
room?.
1:'i'l-Ilqnsotishie. 707 Soutl, Arno.
nfler 6 p. m.
Nice"!
FOR
cirao sleeping" and
KENT
FOlt LENT U'nfuruiahed
four rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
no, dun bungalow will, garage.
Ap-I'lMci-l12?D North Fifth, In rear.
KENT
furnislicd room
bath; steam heat. CIS N'orth
Foil LENT An exceptionally uttro,.'.-- 1 Third.
e and well furnished modern four-root' Olt
KENT Nice,
clean apartments.
bungalow. Phone 17i0-J- .
raasonablo. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vi West
Fort KENT Clean and well lurnuhed.
Cen'rol
four large ruoms and sunn? enclosed
Fult KENT Nicely fuiuiblied room In
sleeping porch. 212 South lllgh:
modern home. No sick, 321 North
New, three-rooruit
i.t,.l
Thirteenth.
two porches and bath, range and heat- 25 month.
FOR KENT An a l tract n o rooiu, fur-- 7
er,
710 East Santa Fe.
IK
uaco heat and private entrance.
FOlt LENT .Modem, uufurnlsfieoTliouae West
Lend.
with four rooms and giassed-leleep- OK KENT Nlco room, close in, for
Ing porch. Apply 622 South Waller.
gentleman cmpioycu; uu sicit wunteu.
Foft KENT Unfurnished, four-roorj North Fitth.
house, inodern, no sick, no children.
1004 South Urimdway, plione l;6(l-rooms, eteum heat,
hut and cold wuUT. Albuiuergue Ho-I'- l.
FOR RENT New five room" modern
Second.
2lti'l.
North
no
houre,
furnished,
completely
FOR RENT LurKv, front room. Privichildren, call Ms North TTilrteonth.
No sick. 710
lege of lioueckeepiug.
Folt Iili.NI' ii'our-looniuderbuma
low. nicely furnlslied; fireplace, water South Arno, phono IittW-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, ceau roums.
paid, garage. Call ut 625 South Arno.
rates by duy or week, over Paetuue
LIST your vacant livuara with the City
211". VV.st Centtul.
i.eaity Co.. for prompt and efficient Theater.
KlA.i.V
Hu'l KL aicf pmg rooins ana
service. 207 44'est Oold, phone S7.
tiuusekeeplng apurtuieius, by th day.
FOlt KENT FIve-rdowetor itiMuth. oo;
West cvntrai.
In Fourth ward: sleepingfurnisi,U)liuue
purely garage,
lper month. Mcjlilllon & Wood. 206 FOH HEM' From room, well fumisbrd,
West Oold.
adjoining bald, us oi pli'(ie, vii sn tu.
T two ((
cntijtltirrirri. J'i VVkK hilvtr.
I'Olt KENT
modern and furnished; suitable lor email FOlt hii.NT .Niculy fuin..iK.d ywmi, titr
For
families.
bath.
Kont
Plioue
reasonable.
gcntleiuaii jiipl ; !. A
1404-bcUiu;iu f' r
nh'fty furnished
pdiior
41i t;outh Seventh.
FOR RENT Fine home of five rooms. lady,
lrOJl
n
KLNT .Nluwly furnished front roi,ui
basement, furnace, glasscd-lsleepwith glassed-islocpins porcli; steam
ing porch. 411 West Coal, ace owner
at Art studio.
heat; convenient f- -t three or four peootlit-l jonis, olso.
juu
sleeping
ple;
Vuli HiiiNT Furnished, modern,
MVst Copper.
house with gluBwed-i- n
sleeping
1HI0
South Kdiih. Inquiru at
porch, at
KfcN I

lli.N T One-rooWalnut.
l'CU KENT One furnished room hoube.
1
South

bt,

St.mtli Kclith.
Five-rooII BNT

TUK

Apartments

Office Piiono

,
1'oriv.

1444-R-

w.

Second and

641),

Gold.

l

1021

Rent-Koom-

with Board

s
10

'iT'r.

per'euTV6"3

UOUM AM) ti'jAUL, X'J
St'iith lirudiJway.
FuK UtlN
R'uui, und board If
'..F in. Plume VOl'S-tiipfl.
CON'ti LXl A L
u fchaV sltcplng p.ircli.
Mce home,
Phone 14:jrj-rd.
liooms, RlubSfd sleeping
P'tlV'll.

No

rhoue

:s

SU

410.

McMillion & Wood, Realtors!

Gold.

XV,

--

06

Insurance

Oold.

AV.

t

If you want a real homo In
the Lowlands let us show you
these two;
ONE IS
i

brick with on
glassed tu sloeniny porch, maple floors, hot air furnac. also
fireplace,
largo
basement,
breakfast alcove, good lawn,
nice drive way and a good Barege, sidewalks and is on pay
A

five-roo-

Loans

THE OTHER

A

FOR SALE
frame, lighls, lot 25x
north Mountain lload $1,200
room adobe,
lot 00x210:
north Mountain Koad
$2,800
- rooinadobe stucco,
two
J J.030
porches
Very easy terms on all,
-

5-

-

Co,
Insuranc

m

Shellcy-Brai-

r, en tors
22 W. Oold.

FOR

rimuo a23.

SALE

Miscenaneous

VlUI.NCi-ltl-

Phone liiOS-J- .
I On KALE Maro coal lieator,
large else.
Phnue SI.
Folt BALE
aiid shotgun. loO

"

Poll

l1o;

IK
FOK

I.K
tiulO.
.Mew
BAt.i;

SA
t

'.
Phone i,u0.
ilvJDOys MfCK;

tied

fiEsf

I.N

bred
IUvVN.

Base bnrn.r
houtlt llith.
POOFlXtJ
EXPhriTiiaraneed vorlt. Phone
an--

,,,

ALE
rug.

;ll

MANiA.NO

OI.NGElt

uitestton

nrr.i.i--

116

range.
Zealand

1

jtrt4.J.

ALU

and a nerve tonic.

HOME

at a Real Bargain

140;

4-

BEAUTIFUL

Seven large rooms, modern
in every resuoet, fireplace, all
built-i- n
Kinds of
features,
plenty ot closet room, flue
elcctricHl fixtures, fino sleeping porch with eleven
jjoud coal range, electric
marange, elcctrii; washing
chine, laundry stove, laundry
tubs.
basement
with
largo
wash room, coal bins, fruit
elo.sct, fine hot water heatins
plant, good adobe garese with
servant's quarters. This houss
is built of adobe and is one of
Hie best constructed lioutses In
tho city and in a fine location.
The lot is extra "large with
goott wn! Us a;id shade.
JC you aro Interested
In a
real home at a bargain this
bo
can
bought lor
properly
less than it would cost to
build the house.
Call us for
an appointment.
D, T, Kingsbury
Keal Estate, Loans, and
J'liono

eii'ht-rooi-

n

five-roo-

o.

H, Chas, Roehl
Ileal Instate. Insurance, Loans
and r.entals.
i'lione (i 10.
Corner Second and Cold.

Liisilbcgir
As Long As

Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

IS

pressed buck
with two glassed lu Bleeping
porches, mapla floors, breakfast alcove, hot air heat, also
fireplace, large basement, sidewalks, lawn, shade trees, pood
garage and diivo way. This
one is also on paving.
Or. if you prefer one in the
University Heights, let us show
adobe-stuccyou this new
It litis hardwood floors
throughout, fireplace, also Areola in l'tisenifiit.
Just comxe cun arrange good
pleted.
terms.
An

90T--

Forrester.
run ball Cook atove,
vood &b
bu9r1lng house; room and
U'4 South .Mn i, nil
i;;t.'-Fro'idway, Ph. 1D71-u
BALE
l'OH
use
Wlnehtsier
puiiiD
1!
ir;. J'
FOR
Fur gentleman only, one
Bood
Bun,
condition, ;u. 41D .Norm
BIG VALUE
b,od
on Bleeping porch.
lt)7 East
Xcw brick bungalow, 6 rooms,
fAI.H
Airedale
SIX
pup.
FOU Kii.NTii'ioni and pordi.
Al.iolu
bath, lot 50x150. near Fourth
Leaving; town.
Apply ai)
inff bath.
lUiaid if desired.
I'iioim
insh
ward school: S3. 000! terms:
1K40-J- .
r,U0 down, balance less than
BAl.li
Kai.B,, In co.l ,.,,,ll,i7,
FOK
IJKNT TTinilslied
rooms will, I'OB
ulfio kitchen
4:;.'I
cupboard.
et rent.
Breniifii
and uicula.
Ill
Sant;i
I'c.
brick bungalow,
hot
Sotifli Arno.
I'Olt BALE Largo coal stovo, burns
water bent, East Central aveUuAlUJ and tui.m, nt'.um i.cai, ? 5
hard or
No skk.
nue, corner, on paving. 50x
4lu West Gold, op- - phone 1 74',-- soft coal, id j Boutli Walter,
3
:
Plione 1i0."i-lP'KpoBtffi'-fsplendid apartment site;
Fol: BALE Flvo ten-rodry guod.
BOA lD Coi-hmne cuuklng, rates by
piicu $3,500; terms.
uountets. Apply Kahu'a
fctore. luj Homo wilh
the weal or week. Mis. Knight, corner North
income of f 480 per
First.
Broadway and
your; two complete seta ot
I'Olt BALE Line
niboit
FOB REeVr Have" lovei7"v"iua n.y f tTTwTi
which cost
furniture
good
a
If
hutch;
takeu at once.
convatesccifta Mrn. W. 1L ftuert, phuD
710 VVest Lead.
1.800; on a few blocks from
lS2r.-j- .
gum h Waiter.
new hold; best neighboihonil ;
cam. .uone Lrltl.s. 4.vS. J O lirr
wilh 'on
HOAlilj, l'uuiii and lvfing
1UO0, 14 incllos long
fcJce
gnliit? for only $l,o00.
Bouth Wll- i
Iitut ,l)uw Hams'. I). Tiirtunito.
private Ia it lory.
these.
lioum-- .
is.
Knjii rpntrnl.
like n"v
UOARU uud loom fur two gentlemen, FOlt BALE9x1 2?"tew :,rt l uiiR:;,
heater;
Joseph Collier
rug; kitchni table, all
also piceplug
and excellent Weft
pon-lLend,
,
phono
207 West Gold Avcuuc.
Oiil-meats. Qui Houth High, phone
all makes, Jlo ami up;
COM 12 TO TUOON'ti utw and modern TYPEWltlTEItS.
13 per month. Albuquerque
Typewtltei
Hill
lteasoiioble r:itfls.
Sanatorium,
Bouth
Fourth.
Echange,
jj
crest Hanatui'lmn.
Arlina.
FI.OAT-ltoued
sr7iJe
iiiTs'ie 37" 2c
f
Cash, Balance $35
WAMUU Lady board. r, in .lU't ranch
Bunsliino
pound.
&
Ury
Laundry
homo.
.Tust
the plu 4 .'or cuiivnica-cen- t. Clean'n-:, ,
Per Month
conipiiiiy,
phoni
AildivKa J,. C, V. O. j )X 17.
Foil BALE Blark Delicious apples and
FOii UE.NT-.Vlce- ly
Four nice rooms, sleeping
furn.aJu-ualeam
e
other
vurletlts.
Wiley's Farm,
hfcuWd rooms
with fivat-clas- a
tahie
porcli, Areola heat, breakfast
hoi 13f,; phone Stlt-Rboard. Phone LIL'T-Arno.
llti
nook, built-i- n
features; price,
LOEUE.N'B Jersey milk, 13 celus quart.
BOA" n U,
A NO
RUOM
In
$3,000.
prlvuie
None better at
price.
Crump's
home; nurse care, tray service, . ud Cash grocery, 8:1 any
Four-roostucco.
south
Fourth
meats. Stjl North Mlfih. olmne J748-J- ward,
near
location,
dandy
FOU i t fc; a T N u y furnlfched huge loum FOlt BALE Player piano, used, escellent
one
rirst
block
condition;
school,
from car
cash
hot und cold n.iter, steam heal, wit.j
sure to tjilta investigating
it.
buyer
PJ.
phone
line;
$3,9
prico
jo; very be3t
board, tray service and iiuraea cuio. -- ul
HICKS' UAIIiY
terms.
Norih High.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
mm MA RHII ALL's prlvau home
pints, 8c; quarts, lie. Phono 1.18.
couvaiescents, cxccllftnt meals, table
Dieckmann Realty Co,
uBALE Used
and tray survice, reasonable rates. 110? Fult
and
tractors,
li-l- i.
SOU
XX. Gold.
with gang plows. Hardware
1KW-'i
Phone 6T0
fvwtb.
Snh
phomj
JAMKsuN'a KANCII Tho plac to get Deportment, J. Kurber & Company.
BA.OPiION"EB
and all band instruments.
wii; two miles from town; j;ee
uewr or uaed;
to and from town; good pome
private or clues lusiruc-lion- s
on above. Fled K. Ellis, Ph. 30J-Phone L'2oS-J- .
cooking.
SOFT
bPOTB
Heel and arch cushions
FOlt KENT Desiruble room and aleep-Iii- b
WHY WAIT?
for two with l prevent 1.fallen insteps, cure, all foot
porch with board
.
Plautcr Arcn supports. Thus,
liar.-igcMrs. Clarlt, r"roubles.
private family.
K.leher Leather Co.. 4n8 West Central.
While a determined increase
South IIIkIi. phone H71-'J
in values is evidenced.
TAELE liOARD Can eccumtriodale twT, lull t.VLE tlood ha. J picked apples.
lluy
SLS'J and lu.OO per bushel.
Also uweet
or three persona ror n.eaia by Hie
your home now reap the ineiih
lilt cent gallon.
r,
If
.'vlU'ered
a
abort
week; only
ride from town. Mia,
crease.
:'lo:'-Jti.
Floyd Miller, ph- ne
Fleming, luj Suuth CeosT. plione 107H-M- .
BA LE
Plalioa, p.ayec plauosT"elec
Nil. Marshall's private home for con- FOlt
"Whitted Built"
trio
oicliistiau
und
pianos, wit n aha
valescents, excellent meals, table
p'nuographs; pre-wvalnea,
"DE3T BUILT" HOUSES'
tray service; furnace heat, nurse atten- fo,Hit or write
quick ..'iion,
phone
tion; on car line; rates :,0.ou and up,
J'HOXK 1325-K- .
11117
Heurge P. Learuard Piano Co.. tit finuib
.North Twelfth, fthono lltil-J- .
Vvaller.
Fur"nlshT3
FOlt UEA'lTfu SEEKE'lia
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and LBE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and BEAT
dreaslac. Et'fecto Auto linauiel. Van-pacold mater In each room; steam heat; ex
.
alspur Enamel on automobiles.
cellent board; tray service graduate Plymouth Cottage Paint.
Homestead
nurse tn attendance; prices reasonable Floor Paint. Itouf Paint and Cement.
WANTED
usuicd. 'Thoa F. Keieher LeathCaBn de Oro, eon and 61 a West Oolu. ,
er Co.. 408 West Centtul. Phone H37-J- .
Denver property for AlbuMKB.
BerglunJ, 141 ti Boutli Edltll. Pri- PIKE! PII1K11 WOOD We are u.it tryquerque Income property.
vate 'Tubi.rculur Banatoriunl, for vvln-leto arouse the tire department, but
steam-healerooma; plenty new weingure
to
I'lIOXH 134
winter
you
buy
your
warning
hlunkets; good meals: milk nnd eggs;
early. An old adage
d
fruits and our own chickens supply of firewood
summer
Let
severe
winter.
says
dry
served: aPvClol diet; general nursing: us make It
hot fur you. Cedar and Pinion
rates. VjO.UI and up. phone IStiJ-Mood, sawed aud split, auy desired slzo,
for families desiring to fireplace logs, furnac
Cedro
chunks.
Htcam
heat furnished Canvn Firewood Co., phone,
2101 It).
keep bouee.
For Sale or Trade .
75 a month.
free.
Thla Includes medifult
Weight.
Prntnpt delivery;
cal attention If desired. Hatea In cot- I'Olt BALE
My
so
No.
pressed brick
!
Blmpson Bcaies,
tages or main building, II j to l"0 a
and Bleeping porch,
'Toledo Bcaies,
modern
week.
Fvcellent meats; medical cure; no
Scalea.
Platform
115.
home, corner, east front, shade,
extras. St. John's Banatotiuni. phone 1!1.
Flat-lo- p
Desk and I hair, tli.
garage.
Large coffee mill, 110.
WANTED Miscellaneous
Oliver typewriter,
P. O. BOX 676.
Vv A.N TEL,
Clothes mangle. $10.
Small pholiogrupu.
Must be
Dalton adding machine. $ f0.
first class. Phone M3-Full sized box springs.
WANTED One delivers wagon. .Must
Need the dfnero.
Phone -- 07.
915-be
OHIO ft T A
board.

Hi:'?

It Lasl3

$10.00 Per Load

;

Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &

Lumber Co.
Xew Sleslco.

Albuquerque,

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
Soutli

112

KSTATE.

Ilijrd titreet.

Phone

j4

$300

modern lumlshed
furnished or un- iroit HENT St
apartment,
furnished modern huUne with sleto- in Korth Maple
ing porch and garage. Apply 701 Wet IfOK KENT HoueettaepinK
apartment,
J4S1'-New York, phmi
fntiilslied complete. B o Monti Seventh.
FOli it ISN'T Furnished cottages, mod- 1'Uli llKNt Four-roofuniUhed modern and gas; three rooma undhath,
em house; no sick. Inquire
bouth
and glastsed-J- n
sleeping porch. phone Edtth.
or call mornings week days, or .Sunluli KENT A hrund new
Plmne CiJ-Vday afternoon.
Keys
and poreh apartment, unl'urniahed. SU
at K:'4 East Central.
North sixth.
FOR, IUSNT A beautiful furnished homo FOU MBNT Two
tarnislied rooina. t"r
in a select Highland beetiou. Six mastiousckceplns; aduliai no aick.
ter rooms, hardwood floor, furnace heat, T.'iUi(ht
South Second,
gas heater, glazed sleeping porch, lawn,
KENT Furnished
shrubbery, etc., City fteally company, FOlt
eluum heat, bath. Albuqueriiue Hotel.
207 AVest fjold, phone titi".
2Vj
Nort h8econd.
FOlt
Modern hew toluccj
FUU l(E.i' Apartment completely ful- Glassed-i- n
pnr.di.
galow.
sleeping
ittshed; heat, wutcr and llglft. Cull
Southeast expoBiire. oca and iot wats-Vi- ll
t 2CF, West Central.
rent reasonably. Give leaaa if desired. Call t0l South Edith.
I'Olt KENT Two jooms und sUiopnii
porch, furnished. Joi Koutl, High.
a
FUU HISNT 618 South
Waiter,
7H Unst Hazeldlne.
strictly modern homo of six beautiAH
ful rooms completely furnished.
modern furIull liE.NT Thiee-roomodern conveniences are to be found In
nished apartment,
Cull at 11;
this California bungalow. City Kealty Smith Hiith or phone 15M-J- .
07 AVest Oold. phone 6i7.
company,
LINCOLN
Apartments
Completely
steam lout, ho:
apartments,
AUTOMOBILES.
water. Close. In. 3 a Bouth Third.
o. FOlt P.E.NT
four-rooUAuiAion hkhaiki.no,
Expiiur
cheap. l'hono
K. fchcet Metal Works. U17 N. Third.
apartment, very dcsirubie location. AP- - WANTED HONEY
On
first
Hood
pl.v at 411 West Marble, phone K.VJ-.FOH BALK
Buick,
Lig'u
mortgages. McM'HIon at Wood.
Ford touring, lit) West Oold.
KEivr Three plea.uut rooms, bath W A.NTEU Floors to aurtace. old or
loll
and front porch, completely furnished;
Full KALE 5iSu.oa Hodgw truck used
new, price reasonable.
Phone 1m-nine mouths, good condition, I). E. no aick; no children. J12 South Mmh. after 6 p. in.
IOR SALE
703
West
Blato.
four-rooHarrington,
Foil KENT Bright southeast
TKANSKEll aflU auaveiigor work Uuuu,
FUIiMTUliK ttlOMIKIaNU.
Called for FOH SALE Ford tor, truck, 3D31, tu A- -l
apartment,
glassed-ilarge
porch,
reasonable rates. K. A. Griffith,
nnd delievered. Phone! 973-T- t,
West Cen- East Irun. phune197y-W- .
mechanical condition,
cash. 1 U1 7 private bath, garage.
Ill
tral.
4o7
West
Ford
KLTUMTURB
Copper.
roadster,
REPAIRING and upholcheap.
v A NT ED To buy, one
pair large joung,
n
Three-roolerlnff.
or Silb-It E.N T
furnished
Phne CJ3-SAVU 60 to 76 per cent on used parts, Fult
gentie, sound horaes or mules, well
difBedding Company.
apartment, private bath und sleeping matched.
etc.; full stock for ovor twenty-fiv- e
Mann's
Uarden.
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 211 West Cop- porch. Also two-rooFQH tiALK
apartment, 1104 WANTED A team of JCvo
Household goods ot a
.North Second.
tj Hut)
room house; cheap. Must be sold this per.
pound farm horaes. Also harness. Price
Bouth Third.
week. 831
FOU Kent Two aud throe-roofurnish must
1617-1be right.
Phone
ed apartments; hot
and cold water,
FOR tiALE Household furniture used FOII A GOOD tiled car come and ee
laundry service float-irone- d
what Vfo have und those we have listed lights unu phouej paid; rent reasonable. 1IIB Now lilo
one month by well people,
Phoni
finished,
pound. bunhlni Laun2fl6-M- .
South Broadway.
fur sale. Oden Buick CoiiiDauy, Filth and
I'arkview Court No. 6.
& Dry Cleaning company,
dry
phone
GoM, phone 1200.
WOODLAvAN
Four
APAItTMENTS
Si"
FOli SALE Four-piec- e
Ameri8.
genuine
rooma vvlth glassed-i- n
can walnut bedroom set, with springs
sleeping room, MAX BAHRAIN BTOKE. at
Call
gaa. private bath.
On car line.
:l, douth
ana mattress; like hew, A bargain.
First, will pay the highest prices for
1S21 Kurt Cent ml, or ?
AVest Oold.
HOBB8 QUALITY CARS
West b lite.
shoes aud
your second-han- d
clothing,'
choose
all
A
STOCK
tu
at
LAltUB
from
FOU
tiALB i?econd-haPhone 8i,H. .
corrugated
timea. A demonstration will satisfy FOR RENT Furnished front aiMrtmeni, furniture.
roofing; ten gallon milk sail. $1.00 you.
HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
gaa entwo rooms and kitchenette, natu ad- WANTED Tiireo horeepocer
II.OO; large stock of puod Q13-1typewriter,
3o00
gine.
West Central.
gallon tank, pump aud pipused furniture, new mattresstis, pump
joining; large front porch; garaae if
worth
Must
In
und
ba
ing.
good
shapu
two
thoroughly clean and sanitary;
bouth
shotguns, violins, churns.
asked. Albuqucrijue Nurseries. P.
adulte-onland no sick. 121 Boutu Aruu, price
First.
O. Box r 6, qlty.
C ARPE1NTER1NG
t3J-phone
UUO CLEANEKS
DRESSMAKING
FOU O U DOBiind "cu ti tract work, call
axis Ruga Cleaned. 11.26.
1C75-SSWI.NU by duy, i2, ur at homo,
MATTnESSES renovated. t'S.il anil up;
WANTED
1'buue
Salesmen
PAINTING, puner hanging and Uulsom
H30-furniture rp:ilied and packed. Ervio
to
WAN T til) lteliable
inihg; frt estimalea. Is h one 1B7S-Co.. Phone B13-or 895-MlONLiJriU una (turning tu tulte home.
us throughout the southwest. lleddiug
represent
or
aud
i'AlNTINO
by
VV AM
day
kalsomniiug,
Jbllglt,
biJ Vour piano to apply uu purhotel, Room 111.
Uuud prvpuai-tlo- u
Only nursery in ctata.
W. A. Betts, pinmi
contract.
new
chase
used
piano.
b'lKST-CLAb- d
to risht party. Albuquorquu
player
dreearuakiag. wurk guar, Full any kind of building or ropa'r
Phone lull and we will cull and yuoie
p. p. Bmx ilQ, c ity.
atiteed. 218 Sotith Walter, phone 16?-J- ,
1723
work or foundations, cult
values that will make conservative buylUgit-clas- s
IJEMST1TCHI.NO
BUi
and pleotln.
real
sulcsincn.
Be
money.
phone South Walter.
.
er ait up and take nonce. George P.
Ssl-room
Mellul bulldlrjtf.
specialty proposition, calling Na-on I.eanard.
Myrtle Fuft WALb PAPKU,
painting and dec- meridian is and
Plevert. Ten centa yard.
manufauturers.
3C1UJ-r,
C.
call
K
Davis,
orating,
tional institution.
Call oil .Mr. Sncm, WANTED A Everybody to know that thes
I't.EATlNG, accortllon, side and box;
2u South Third.
Dotiatl
Com (Hon Art Bludlo special-lueMontrKuma
p. m.
hotel, 4 to
N,
mail order
Crane, S16 North X)1D
In fin
portraiture, Commercial
your roof leak when 't iuined? We Til K Winona Mills CVmpany muitufiJc-tur- e
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 3M
and Superior Koduk FinPhotography.
or uny thin?
fix
tin
Unthem,
Uubberold,
com pie to lints Hosiery,
most
WA.NXliiU L)r..a,iiakiiiKi iirluee reuau-able- ; Guarantee Hoofing
& Comuloll Art Btuuio,
Donati
ishing.
company, fJx -- 72
derwear and Sweaters in Mnerka, Bel- 411
Miss
8atlstwctiun ' Kiisntntutil.
West Central.
ting direct to users. Want good satfsman
West PA NT1NO tJuper hanging und kalsom
0
Paulln, VorUach, uiione 4sl.
L. W. for Albuquerque and oth-- r New Mexico WANTED Everybody ,o kl,u tha, the
Inlng; ail work guarunteed.
Oold.
0H
feouih Edith, phone LU4-Oweim.
Doimtl & Comp'on Art otudlo ipveial-- l
t"nn. Kor part Ifiihirs, phone L'tO-UKMSTJTCH1MJ done pluinpily In tllw
Ibem in
fine Por.tallure
Co:ornreial
beat nosalble manner, prices reasonable. I WANT uu tu investigate my low prices
I
and Bmirlor K.idik
on
g
hotographTj
kind
of
any
ilii-building
propouiilou
117 Oold avenue, phone
bluiisr
i
Comu'i-An Studio,
Biijt'i
you have lo view. A. L Palmer. BungaFOllsTLLolin
hw,ii Mi chin. Otmpany.
411 Wei
41. city. Phone lii-W- .
low Builder, B-C.itrjl.
West Central.
A
DAT
Nl;V"WOIii or ilteratioTiM; alf work POU 8 A LIS Two Airedale pups. Call KODAK FI.NISHINO
TIMB:
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
Ileraeinber,
satlatactiott
guaranteed; eatimatts free; will uika
guaraoteed.
v1Tita" JKlnJnThnurIi
at Via Hnuth Brtmdway,
ItgTk "SALE
tn highlands
Send your till!., m t
on
a
Job
estabvery
chse
reliable
ligure
Phone H47-l(per doien.
bALfaj til tap. All of my rubbUtd lished firm.
or heights. Phone Uwu-Return
Ii . John- FOU
poatag pal oo
a nd fryera.
710 West Lead.
o
1 son.
Alft John.
mall order.
FOH BALE Milk-fillanna & Uanna, lac
d
V.
foil fcJALK A Jersey cow and a year-ol- Commercial Photographer. Fox Nana
bwlft, Boulevard road,
(ryera. J.
WANTED Agents
phone 19;t)-Jersey male. P. O. Box 213.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Eighteen hens, one ro"8-to- r, LAitciifi SHIRT MAX UF ACT L' Tt E K waiua FOR"SALlC?Two cholc Jersey helfcra,
10
Third. U i' PEVVItl I El(d a it mas.
fifteen months old. 217
five
l'j seven months and
egenta to sell complete line of ahlris.
overhauled
month, old. pullets. All from Hays It.. direct to wearer. Exclusive patterns. Vtlg FOlt SALE On fresh Jerev covt. on
and repaired, ttihboiia for every m- I. H. strain.
All tlirousU uioultln.-- values. Free Kampl.s. MaUlsun Mills,
yttsrllnc Jersey heifer, J. P. Wltaou, ohme.
Ex.
Albuquerriu
TypearPr
Plione :ij!-J- .
JOS Uroadnay, Nw Xork.
I
phone ilOl-Iichange, pbun 003-J- ,
1:; Bouih Fourth;.

lr

J, D, Kclelier, Realtor

I1

For

bungalow in Kourth
ward, two sleepinn; porches,
sliiide. south front, nicely
furnislicd, all for $4, SOU; terms.;
Vow
Fourth
home.
ward, inuilerii in every respect,
south
int.
front,
lawn,
largo
built-i- n
features, hardwood floors
throughout, $0,130; terms.
Kive-roo-

e,

j

A,

HEIGHTS

modern house on ex.
lot.
desirable
tremely
large
eleepinc porch, adobe carafe,
owner leavins and will sacrifice; price only $2,000,

5-

t on

FOH

OPPORTUNITIES
UNIVERSITY

Consisting of fifteen rooms
well furnished and the best location.
Mhort distance from
tho post office. Dining room in
Kasv terms.
connection,

Realtors

Insurance All Kinds,
lieal Estate

V,

ROOMING HOUSE

frame, furnished,
$1,500
for only.
- room mudern house, eleep- front
Ursa
ing
porch,
for
Phone 657,
porch, lot 021,a.xl42,
S 3.X50
only
"Our personal attention to
near- room modern stucco,
every little detail."
ly new, a large porches,
terms,
Fourth ward, ea6y
Franklin & Company- $3,8 uO
fur nnlv
Kealtors
modern brick, glassed
Loans.
Iiifiui'ance
Rentals
in sleeping porch, hardwood
-- 1 XV. Cioici
l.nnt.
I'liono flil.
vutni
flA,.a
S4,300V,
i
Highlands, lor only
New adobe stucco finisn. oaii
1.
floors throughout, sleeping
ivv!
porcn, rirepiace, not.
$3,600
I
heat, garage, for only..
BEAUTIFUL lOME
3-

j

luOti

Tage Nine'

PAPV Elf ESElEif

LA
WANTED

MORNING JOURNAL'

furniture

i

PERSONAL
W KT

wash

pound.

AiLiurjueiQue

et Wash
J. W, BRASP1KLD Hatch, clock and
Jewelry work. 113 South Second. In rear
IF you want a cheap trip to Chicagt.
address box H. ts. B. J uiru.ii.
WOMAN desiring cheap railroad
to Iowa or Chicago.
Phone

cloKO

TO LOAN

J, L, Phillips
Mu.vfl lo LOAN On watches, diamond, guna aud everything valuable. 110 S. Third,
I'lione 331-XMr. B.' Marcue, 213 'South First.
s
real
ilONEI to LOAN, on
estate; tl.uuo, M.S'JQ.
RANCH FOR SALE
and Wood US West Oold.
firat-clu-

--

MK't

acres

acres,

1

acre

orchard,

rent

WANTED

Rooms

Unfurnished
housekeeping
Yi'. M. Bowers, 1604 East Cen-

WELL CONTRACTOR
vvblM.t- - Lilt i.LhL. uriv.ii

humps,

tank,

Weal MaxbH,

tow.ra.
paoiit

Realtor

Oestreich,

!i W. Cold.

216

FOUR-ROO-

l'hono

809.

BRICK

M

It's modern and well furnished,
garage, and out building, splendivi
corner lot. Ueaaonable tornis.

J,

E,

116

XX.

Gonce Real Estate
feiher.

1'lioue 417.

FOR SALE
dandy little grocery store
and a good business in a good
location.
J, L, Phillips Real Estate
110 S. Third.
1'lioue 354-A

MUST

SELL'

One of the nicest little homes
land in one of the best locations
in the Fourth ward;
has five
rooms, basement, hardwood floors,
features, garage,
fireplace. buiK-i'lawn and trees. Must be sold in
the next few days. For price and
terms uddres.-Owner, K, caio
4 mt
.vtormug journal.
n

i

50

An elesrant modern pressed
brick homo Just completed. It
is a gem, S magnificent rooms
Now
finished.
handsomely
ready for occupancy. Elevation
lot; beautiful view of city and
See it.
mountains.

807

City Realty Co,
Gold.
l'hone 007.

V.

Houses

or tivo-tt'-Photio my ugaiu.
furnished houw).
UtO.
Van, phone
K want a homo of fiu or six roums
in good location.
Oivs lowest v
price, and street number.
,y ugants.
Address me Kox 9. cart Journal.
WANTED
rooma.
tral.

Central

9

balance
ali'ulla,
pasture,
Octtlieb Jewelry d... P'o N. 1aL
house; owner leavLnder BuukcrB' lteserve good make offer.
6',. MONEV.
2417-Til
Phone
System, d per cent loana may be secur- ing:
P. O. Box 192. Old Albued on city or furni property, to buy, build. or 348.
,'. M.
Improve, ur pay liidcbtednesa. Bankers querque,
Itcserve Deposit Co., Oas Electric Bldg..
I'enver. fv,i,.

WANTED

XX.

house
in
duplex
This is
Highlands; close in.
good property, a good investment. Will trade for desirable
property In Denver, Colo. See

OWNER

..,

Estate

WILL TRADE FOR DENVER PROPERTY

car-lin- e;

Good Business

AMED

J, P, Gill Real
Tlioiio 770.
323

a
good neighborhood;
good buy.
Illl.M.TY SALKS CO.
Ill S. hct'ond.
I'lione 669.

.

MONEY To LOAN on (lian.ouda. vtul,o
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable.

Home and Investment
Iiouble
modern and
porches, splendid location, close
In. furnished, renting for $30 per
month. Will sell, it sold quickly,
for $i,000.
'

FOR SALE
biick, furnished;
in; near school and

forget the Sunshine Barber shop.
across from Ban, a Fc ahop office. A.
S. VKilL, 913 Bouth
Second.
Opportunity for sale at sacriWANT lo reduce expenses lo St, I.'llid
fice. Owner in bad health.
or en route. Wha.trf1rrve yoj'.' AdMKTCAI.F ACr.XCV
dress Pox 'J'i. car Journal.
118 S. Thli-,- MliBt FUEL, OILMAN
-l. .,v. .11.
Millinery; hat.
a
made to order: remodeling
specialty.
Room 1, Superior Hotel. 31 y, West Central.
FOR SALE
WANTED To make the acquaintance
of some lady who values a homo
A good business;
well known;
more thuii wages.
care
E.
Address
B.,
estubUshed:
Journal.
good income; will
pay for itself in four months. See

Serv-

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over Stalo National Bunk,
98.
Telephone

Koui'-roo-

DON'T

MONEY

DO YOU WANT
I'rompl Adjustment and

J

end irp.ireu,

1ISS--

f.

Wolklug.

A COZY LITTLE HOME
of four rooms, almost new. frame stucco, well located
in Fou.tii ward, electric range and shades go with
house, priced lo sell at $1,0U0; $iuu down and .30 per
Call
month.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone

110.

City Office University

313

Heights

Yl,st Qold.

Development

Co.

UNIVERSITY AND
H O SINCE
Why

IGLUB

TO

BOOST

CITY" MAY AGREE
Tl(f oats that's different.

nnd )an toasted.
Steam cooking of the oats for more than two hoars, breaks
down the cell Malls, devtrlniiiiir the March.
The pan toasting for hoars, gives the oals that different
flavor, and light brown color.
is never sticky or pasty; it Is flaky,
Oatmeal made from
not mushy. Package J He.
Because it's good, vu" have It.

I

d

JT--

MOBBOW FORMED

tion to a principle, and who,
in his every day life, hoped
and sought to do good to
others.
For more than six years he
was sick. He thought, as the
Spartans
thought, that the
true life, the true man, should
accept the hardships imposed
by an inexorable FATE; they
relying upon their GODS, and
HF. upon his GOD, and the
immortality of his BEING.
Thus, those who knew him
well heaped flowers and their
continued good wishes upon
him before he died, because
they caught the spirit ot tho
man.
The good that men do lives
after them, and the evil is interred with their bones. Ho
recognized the inequalities of
life; that tho young dlo young
and the old die old, and as a
trick of fate ho was caught by
a dread disease; but ho murmured not. Ho craved that he
might live that he might have
an equal chanco with others.

PIPE MOVING III ALBUOUEROUEJ

DemoSchool Agrees to Withdraw Bernalillo County
cratic Women Hold MeetObjection if It Is Provided
With Three Fire Hydrants
ing; Mrs. M'Clanahan's
for Protection.
Address Is a Feature.

CASH

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

508 West Central.

muMmum? )iM'iMij)'.utninm.wwiii

-i

j

iin.niiii

Finest

Always
Worth

Theate r

While

Albuquerque's

SHOWING

NOW

IT WON NEW YORK
IT TRIUMPHED OH BROADWAY
It charmed that hard city as it never

charmed before.

See it! It will live in beautiful memories,
your whole lifetime.

An Epic of 1h
Love That. Gird

1

i

4

les the Earth.

The city and the University of
New Mexico may get together on
an agreement .that will permit the
removal from the university campus of several hundred feet of
water pipe,' which was forbidden by injunction at the school's
request, several days ago. The
city commission last night left to
Unvo, Wniton nnd Cltv Manager
Calkins the urrangement of terms.
This action was taken lonowing
tho receipt of a communication
from President David Si. Hill Ot tllE
university, stating that the school's
objection would oe removea providing tho city would furnish it
uiiiw threA flr hvdrants and run
a service lino to tho emergency
cistern on tne campus, jinn wuum
moan that tlio city woum do
t. furnish two new hy
drants in addition to one already
on the grounds,
ine totai cost
to tho city would bo about J 400.
lia
is esti
niriR
removed
tn
Tho
mated to be worth about $1,000.
Nothing was said in tne university's communication about Paying
thn .nt nf maintenance of the hy
drants, or payment for installa
tion charges. Both ot tnese vsuai-l- y
are paid by persons or institutions outside the city connecting
thn cltv water works, tho
city manager said. The commissioners expressed a desire to cooperate with the university to as
great an extent as possmie, wua
the belief that tne senooi snouiu
be willing to do as much by the
city.
Littlo business was transacted By
tho commission, and adjournment
Present were
was taken early.
Walton, Commissioners
Mayor Swopo
und Weil.
Tingley,

PARENTS SAY

BABY'S

Hats orf to WillTHEY WANT HER NUW
1
iam
o. The
cleanest
picture
Like a coincidence, tho day folever screened.-Ne- w
York World. lowing the announcement by Cap-in
tain --Kichard.. Guest that he had
Kol.ir lrl flrtnnrentlv
v.....,,..
"Ills cuuiKw
ftiuj
abandoned by her parents, a letter
arrived yesieruay nuiu iuc .oun.
and mother. Tho parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Hurst, are in Douglas.
Ariz. They asked about their child
and said they expected to send
money to take her to their home.

e.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Sil ver wings
WITH

Mary Carr
ADMISSION:

Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Special Orchestra will accompany the Evening Show
at 7:40.

r

LOCAL ITEMS
I

I
I

DICK LEWIS DENIES
RUMORED WITHDRAWAL
FROM G. 0. P. TICKET

deathFand funerals
for
Frank 11. Kelly will be held a.from
in.
Blakemore's chapel at 10:30
today. Burial will bo in Fairvicw
cemetery.
Tho funeral of
GONZALES
Josefita U Gonzales, who died
Monday morning, will be held this
o'clock from, the
morning at
family residence. Burial will bo at
Crollott will
Wan Jos0 cemetery.
havo charge.
HARRIS Tho funeral of Miss
Josio May Harris, who died Sunday
morning at her apartments on
North Seventh street, will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Conception
from the Immaculate
church. Father Mandalari will of
be
at Calvary
Burial
will
ficiate.
cemetery, croiiotc will have churge.

Funeral services

KELLY.

for
Formation of a "Morrow
Congress" club was the outstanding
action taken last night at the first
the Bernalillo
regular meeting of "Women's
club.
County Democratic
The club, which has been recently
of
a
the
national
formed, is branch
organization and will meet each
Tuesday evening at the Democratic
county headquarters.
A number of political addresses
were given by democratic women
loaders. State Senator A, L. Zinn,
of Tucumeari, also spoke, pointing
out tho place which women could
and would take in the politics of
the nation, stato and local communities.
'
Explaining why she. a Republi- R0SWELL BAPTISTS
can, was going to vote the DemoPAY UP PLEDGES IN
cratic ticket this year, Mrs. D. J.
McCInnahan, declared that "Some
SPITE OF DEPRESSION
people aro born democrats, some
acquire democracy and some have
.T.
Brunei-- .
W.
corresponding
democracy thrust upon them. 1
belong to the last named class," secretary of the New Mexico BapMrs. McClanahan declared, "Two tist convention, spent Sunday with
l,
of
years ago, I voted the Republican the First Baptist church Catch-Up
speaking on the
ticket with misgivings my wor.--t
rearealizforth
more
and
than
fears have been
setting
Campaign,
sons why New Mexico Baptists
ed."
Mrs. McClanahan admitted that should havo $20,000 between now
there were faults in the democratic and October 31 to carry out their
party, but claimed they were not program in connection with the
so serious as those in the republi- Baptist 75 Million Campaign.
Roswell people, like others over
can camp.
conUrging the adoption of a state- tho state, were despondent
Mcwide direct primary law, Mrs,
cerning the financial situation, Mr.
Bruner says, but they responded
Clanahan said:
"I am one of the many repub- Sunday with $2,000 in cash, which
licans who have been hoping for ccvers their full quota requested by
an effective state-wid- e
direct pri- the Stato Mission board in the fall
and is doublo the
mary law backed by a drastic cor- campaign,
of any other
rupt practices act. Some state- amount requested'
wide direct primary jaws are an single church.
"This response is strong evidence
absolute failure, but these rulers
of New Mexico doubt their ability of the denominational loyalty and
to fasten one of that sort on us the sacrificial giving," said Mr.
"The church at Roswell
and they know that a really good Bruner.
state-wid- e
direct primary law Is has thrown down a strong chalthe most efficient instrument ever lenge to the other churches of the
devised for rendering a political state, and it will doubtless serve
So what does 'to stimulate the interest and bring
machine helpless.
their platform offer us? A brazen a Bpeedy response from other
substitute that would make us in- places." The state secretary is
in their jjubiliant over tho Roswell collec
finitely more helpless
hands than we are now. They tion.
The convention books for this
a
did
have
very high
certainly
opinion, ot our intelligence when flscial year will close at midnight
October 31 and all money counted
they wrote that.
''The democratic-platforoffers on this year's work must bo in the
us exactly tho sort of primary law office by that time. Baptists everywe need and want.
That alone is where are working hard to reach
sufficient reason for my voting the the goal.
Tho State convention will meet
democratic ticket."
Mrs. McClanahan cave a long list in Tucumeari, November 0.
of reasons why she would vote the
democratic ticket this year and
"Say it While Danelne," nt tho
ended by declaring that all right dame at tho Heights Auditorium
serve
Adv.
thinking republicans would
their party best by defeating its tonight.
ticket at tho coming election.
Mrs.
Butt, explained the
organization of the National Democratic Women's club and its ob2
a
Gallon, Packed,
ject. Miss Erna Ferguson gave
short talk dealing with tho suband
delivered, $1.00
women
of
mid
ject
voting
parti
Phone ...-..--..31- 3
cularly pointing out why democratic women should vote at the
coming election in New Mexico.

FHEATME

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

A real worthwhile man Is he
whoso life, however short, may
have been marked by a devo-

i

WARD'S

Let Us Send a Man

JESSE GRIGSBY

1876

?

Hornby's Oats.
.Steam-cooke-

'OctobVr'18, '19b'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?

Tage Ten

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Switzer's Club

r- -

has opened a first class genuine Mexican chill parlor. Call
and enjoy good chili dish.
207 WEST CENTRAL.

CARNATIONS
Rosi-s- ,

Snapdragons,

Cosmos,

"TllE FI,Oril.H SHOP"
Phono B88-- J
Fourth.

118 S.

J.M.Ba trie's play

THE LITTLE
MINISTER1

City Fish Market
NEW SHIPMENT TODAY
Several different kinds of fish,
oysters and crab.
Phono 883-.000 S. Second.

One dresser, one dining table, one bed, springs and mattress, one oil stove. 1203 West
Iron. Call Wednesday.

.

it

NOTICE

llos-wel-

To all persona that bought
the Art Needle attachment for
sewing machines, call at 328
North Third Street for, instructions.
-

RAMBOUILETT

kk

RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Iytciure

x

j

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
V

PATHS

WANTED
Salesladies.
Experienced
in
person.
Apply

Regular Prices.
..ii.ami.il ..

srfSlMUI..Mimiim
IL, -

HANTS STOR

AL

Guy's Transfer Is prepared to fill
your bin with either Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leave your orders now snd avoid tne rush,
.133 South Second.
N. Phone 2122-Phone 871

i

i

,,

-

VfiSC THEATER

109 North First.

lirsVl

it P. Mi
NOW SHOWING
1 TO

CONTUfCXHJB

1--

COAL-CO-

EVENTS

REVIEW-CURRE- NT

Thomas' Ice Cream

DIEGEL BEATS MITCHELL.
Oct.
17. Leo
Washington,
Diegel, former New Orleans professional, mnstpriad Ah
tltfh.ll
the English professional, five up
anu tour, in a special
match here today, arranged as a
result of the draw declared by the
Southern Golf association in the
annual open tournament at Nashville. The match, however, had no
P.ARELA Mrs. Conception
hearing on the southern open
aged 65 years, died last night championship.
at her residenco at 1010 North
Broadway after a short illness. She
nofltitifitl
ferns. Ives Greenana houses,
is survived by her husband
Phone 732. Adv.
was
taken
The
one daughter.
body
to Crollott's funeral parlors pend
DR. WANK ft. MacfRACREN.
ing arrangements.
DR. DAISY B. MacCKACKE.1.
Physicians.
CRIGSBV Jesso Draper Grigs- - K. P. Osteopathic
BulldliiK. Phone Office 89-by. 25 years old, son of Mr. and
89-- J
Residence
Adv.
Mrs. J. 10. Grigsby, died at the
home of his parents, tiOS West Sil
"Come nnd Dance With Me,"
ver avenue, at 4:50 o'clock yester at the. hop to he
at
given
day afternoon. He had lived in the Heights Auditorium. tonight
Adv.
five
for
the
last
years
Albuquerque
and is survived by his parents,
The New Laundry Service.
threo brothers, James K Jr., Robfinished 12 cents pound.
Needen
ert D., who is
from
Sunshine Laundry and Dry Cleanles, Calif., and Clifford, and one ing Co., Phone 378. Adv.
sister Gwendolyn. The body Is at
C. T.. French's
CITJ EI.KCTHIO SHOK BIIOP
pending
parlors
213 Hniitb Hcrnnd.
I'bone M7-funeral arrangements, which will
tree Call and Delivery. Adv.
be announced later.

The slory of a town that
was all upset till a nypsy
plrl enmu and upset it
Bedevilled
sonio more!
tho bigwigs, minister and
nil.
Then idie showed them
v hat a bit of love can do
and set tho whole thins
Ight.
Mamlo Adams' greatest
stage success, niudu into
a H'roaler photoplay. With
hundreds hi tho ('list and
u slur who was horn for
the rolo of gypsy Babble.

FOR SALE

MILK
Fresh & Sanitary
We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Top" felt like Atlas-- He
supported the world

Da-rel- a,

W. If. Bonham, editor and prop
rietor of the Dcadwood ,S. D., Pio
Humors that Dick Lewis, repubnocr Timed, passed through the lican candidate for sheriff
of
Air. Uonham will lSernalillo county, intends to withcity yesterday.
the
at
winter
spend
Pasadena, draw from the race were classed as
California.
democratic propaganda arid emA. A. Powell and son, of Devil's phatically denied by Mr. Lewis last
Lake, North Dakota, arrived here night.
"I W'as nominated for sheriff at
yesterday and will spend the win
the republican county convention,
ter In this city.
Miss Mary Richardson,
state and I intend to remain In the rnco,"
home demonstration leader, is here Mr. Lewis declared, "I havo never
from tho Mate. College conferring had a thought of withdrawing and
with County Homo Demonstration have no idea where the rumors
started. They are absolutely unAgent Maude Doty.
"Darllmr Nellie (iray," "Crazy
WATTS Mary Elizabeth Watts,
Ernest A. Polansky, local attor- founded."
SO
and "LI" will lie at tho
years old, died at her home on Joe"
ney, has gone to New Orleans to
dance
tonight, given by the Men's
mornavenue
West
conSlate
attend the American Legion
yesterday
ANNOUNCEMENTS
vention.
ing. Mrs. Watts came here about club of St. John's church. Adv.
En route home, ho will
six weeks ago, and is survived by
visit his mother in mithvlllc,
Republican
headquarters, 117 three sons, J. F. and R. M. Watts,
Texas.
He will also visit other ITorth
Now
TeleFourth,
were with her here, and Viropen.
who
Texas points, and expects to be
phone 512. Adv.
gil B. Watts of Sterling, Colo. The
FOGG, The Jeweler
away about a month.
body was sent last night on train
Frank Tierney has gone, to DenDiamonds,
Watches, Jewelry.
Womans Benefit association of No. 2 to Sterling, Colo., for burial.
ver, Colo., on business, and will be
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Maccabees meets this afternoon at C. T. French was in charge of arabsent about a week.
Opposite Postofflce.
rangements,
G. II. Kanady, who was operated 2:30. Adv.
118 South Fourth.
on at a local hospital a few days
Special communication of Tem- - DIt, ROBERT I. BRKWIXGTOX
ago, is reported to bo getting along
OSTEOPATH
nicely and will bo removed to his plo Lodge. No. 0, A. F. & A. M.,
I.unir nnd Stomach Specialist.
residence, 621 South Walter street, tli is evening at 7:30 o'clock for Office
421 W. Ceutral
Phone 9B2-509 E. Central. Phono 515-work in the first and third dein a few days.
RENT
A
CAR
A. I. Rledling of tho Riedling grees. Ad vi
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Music company, who is sick with
Yourself
Drive
It
New Fords
Specialist.
OsteopathicPythian Sisters will hold regutyphoid fever at his home, 202
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
325-Bldg. Tel. J01-North Fourteenth street, is re- lar meeting tonight, K. of p. hall, Stern
ALBUQUERQUE
Adv.
at 7:20 o'clock. Social and reported Improving.
DIUVEItLESS CAtt CO.
Senator John A. McDonald of freshments after tcmplo meeting.
Cars Delivered.
d
Service,
finished,
Kelly was here last night, after a Visitors invited. Adv.
12 cents pound.
Sunshine Launvisit to the Farmlngton oil coun.
meeting of the Frater- dry and Dry Cleaning Co. Phone
try. Henator McDonald raid that nalRegular
Brotherhood will bo held this S 7 8. Adv.
undoubtedly an oil well has been evening
8 o'clock, in I. O. O.
struck, but the stories as to the F. Hall. atAdv.
NOTICE
volume of the flow are so diverMonday, Oct. ' 16,
gent that it is hard to estimate
Starting
Little Wonder
The League of Women Voters
will
leave Santa Fe
Star
stage
the importance of tho well.
will meet this afternoon at the
at 10:45 Mondays, Wednesdays
chamber of commerce
Shop
at 2
and
Will
leave Taos
Dr. D. It. Murray, Osteopathic and o'clock. Adv.
Fridays.
111 South Third.
Violet-ra- y
at 8:30 a. m., Tuesdays, Thurstreatments. Phone 741.
Will open for business Octodays and Saturdays.
St. John's Women's Auxiliary!
ber 18.
Factory wood, full truck load, wm meet in ine nome of Mrs.
five dollars. Ilahn Coal company. Elizabeth Bradford,
209 North
I'bone ill. Adv.
High street, this afternoon at 3
Float-irone-

d,

EflPSRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
BIG CLEANING
45H.
Xr. tliti and Gold

GALLOP EGG

Phone

(Hand Cleaned)

OMERA EGG

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to ordes.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
16I9-.415 North Sixth
Phone

fWill Stand the Most
Rigid Test)

Split Red Cedar

Cars for Rent
Speedsters,
New Cars

Touring Cars and
Coupes.
Drive Them Your-

self.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Phono 580
121 North Third

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

W. R. WALTON, Frcsldcnt and Manager.

,

ySS

CITY

GALLUP-DAWSON-CAN- ON

A PICTUREmiAT

J.

WE SPECIALIZE

IJT

FCEL FOR DOMESTIC fSE.

J.

Float-irone-

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 THONES 5.

Let our np to the minute trucks bring comfort
to Your Home.

Artl

PLUMBING AND HEATING

,

o'clock. Adv.
Dr. W. T. Murphey has opened
The Good Cheer club will meet
offices in tho Barnett building,
rooms 17 and 18; phono 820.
with Mrs.
610 South
Wilson,
Adv.
Arno, this afternoon
at 2:30
o'clock. Adv.

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
APPLY AT

Mecca Cafe

FIREMEN REPLACE
ROPES ON TWO POLES

We invito you to the Evangelistic services
held each
being
evening at the Nazarene church.
314 North Third street. PreachThe fire department yesterday ing by vhe
pastor, L. L. Gaines.
replaced two flag pole ropes that
Services begin 7:15. Adv.
had disappeared. Tho first was on
the polo ot tho county school in
Cottonwood
Grove, Woodmen
Old Albuquerque, which is about circle meets
today at 2:30 o'clock
The county super- in I. O. O. F.
60 feet high.
hall. Initiation.
intendent, Miss Burke, asked the
firemen to replace the rope with Adv.
the uso of their truck, after having
Von can dance mil II "fhmi.
been unublo to find anybody willing o'clock
in the Morning" nt the
to climb the pole. Rev. Father dunce
Kivcu tonight, (Wednesday)
Cordova also called on tho firemen
if. at the Heights Audito replace a rope on the pole 30 i
for tho benefit ot St.
feet higi at the Saored Heart torium,
iionn s ctiiiifh. Adv.
.
school.
.

,.

r

ant Ads Bring

Quick

Results

Corsaees,
Wedding:
bouquets.
Ives, i'liouo 732, Adv.

Hanson's Taxi Service

Wanted
214

V.

Our Christmas

Club.

Wiseman, Jeweler
Corner Second and Gold.

FOB RENT

modern furnished
apartment, $60 a month. Three
rented rooms upstairs will pay
the rent. 830
for over one-haNorth Fifth.
PHONE 19M-lf

SEDANS

TO KEMEMBER."

And Cut Down the Coal Bills?

Let's Talk It Over,

ThUU
"Pop

Thaxton Supply Company
1111

North Fourth Street.

.

Phone

Played try'

472-- J

Claude
GiUingwater'

.

SAVE- - MONEY

Six-roo- m

AN ARCOLA HEATING SYSTEM
,

PHONE 123
"EASY

Central

JOIN NOW

STUDEBAKER

We Do the Work and Solicit Your Orders.
WHY NOT INSTALL

mm

It's
Big
Qoldwyn
Picture!

WANTED
Competent woman or girl for
general housework; no laundry; must be able to cook;

good wages.
409 NORTH TWELFTH

WANTED
Good girl for general housework and cooking; apply at
once.
415 NORTH ELEVENTH

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
(Ma ei

fen (Mi

ADDED ATTRACTION

PRICES:

GALLUP
CEDAR

WOOD

Split Wood. Kindling,

PINION

I
.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 85.
City Office, 108 South Second.

,

AdulU: 25c; Children, 10c.

Matinee

U!.Ll

Fireplace "Logs

"LAW AND ORDER"

IB

m.

- 11

K

J..W.

IB.. fLMJ

(Tax Included)

'

'V

11"

'

i

